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^  ,„lfAlV  BOARD - QUESTION 

aJ|EjiICa«  STaTED_ 

ir.  following  nrticle  frorn  the  Bo
stot>  Re- 

r*h  is  inserted  on  account  of  the  clear  and 
statement  it  contains  of  the  great 

(°r.  at  issue  between  the  American  Board 

^Ue9t|'ie"ahol ition  isis .  Many  have  supposed 

“"^difference  had  respect  only  to  some  ex- 

th®  ‘  I)(jSsil)le,  or  very  extraordinary  cases 

-TSImW-.  Nothing  can  be  more  in-
 

ot  s  In  uursuing  the  discussion  of  a  qnes- 
„,.rect.  111  1  .  .  1 

.  so  momentous  in  its  consequence,  it  is  of 

t'°n  g,.st  importance  that  the  point  at  issue 

lheolcl  not  he  obscured,  and  we  invite  t,he 
^cular  attention  of  all  our  readers  to  this 

of  Mr.  Phelps*  very  able  reply  to  Prof. 

gtow’3  speech  before  the  Board  at  Brooklyn, 

t  the  letter  to  the  Recorder  accompanying 

' speech,  you  give  your  opinion  of  the 
y°u  t  0n  Slavecy i  adopted  at  the  late  meet- 
Bel’  ,f  the  American  Board.  I  am  sorry  to 
i'!i  .  with  you  about  that.  The  Report  does 

ee  than  affirm,  “that  a  general  rule  ex elud- 
■  dl  slaveholder*  in  all  circumstances,  from 
Christian  church  would  be  unscriptural,” 

("e  It  affirms  that,  and  at  the  same  time  re- 
^  to  affirm, that  ordinary  slaveholders  in 

binary  circumstances,  even  after  iustruc- 
°-n  and  admonition,  should  be  so  excluded. 
tr  refuses  exclusively  and  deliberately  to  place 
f  ..holding,  ns  such>  alt>ong  disciplinable 

“minces  at  Ml.  This  I  shall  endeavor  fully  to 

ZtTin  another  place,  and  on  another  oeca- 
|for  the  present,  it  is  enough,  that  you 

“  i.n’lt  that  there  is  nothing  in  the  Report, , 

which  explicitly  and  decisively  disallows  
I 8erve 

laveholdittg  as  “  a  permanent  condition  of 

five  Christian  church,”  while  it  commends  the 
Missionaries  who  have  heretofore  welcomed 

slaveholders  to  the  mission  chdre.hes  as  hav- 
•nir  been  “diligent  and  faithful  in  their  work,” 

‘  ”l  joes  “not  advise  them  essentially  to 
change  their  method  of  proceeding  on  the 

subject  of  slavery.”  Now  put  these  facts  to¬ 
gether.  The  missionaries  have  heretofore 
raised  no  question  and  offered  no  objection  to 
{fie  admission  of  any  One,  on  the  ground  of 
his  slavehaJding.  It  is  not  here  and  there  an 
extreme  case,  that  they  have  admitted.  It  is 
alfeases.  In  no  instance,  have  they  made 
slaveholding,  as  such,  a  ground  of  either  ex¬ 
ception  or  rejection.  None  have  been  deem¬ 
ed  any  the  less  Christian,  or  welcomed  any 
tiie  less  to  the  church  because  of  their  slave- 
holding.  Yet  the  missionaries  are  declared 

to  “have  been  faithful,”  as  well  as  diligent. — 
Uo  exception  whatever  is  taken  to  their  pro¬ 
ceeding.  It  has  rather  a  long  and  labored 
defease.  They  are  told  explicitly  ,  that  they 
cannot  be  advised  to  change  it.  They  are 
not  urged  to  change  it.  They  are  not  even 
told,  that  the  slavery  already  in  their  churches 
must  not  remain  there  permanently,  nor  that 
no  more,  except  in  very  extreme  cases,  must 
be  admitted.  How  then  can  you  represent 
the  report  as  providing 'billy  for  the  excepted, 
and  not  for  ordinary  cases?  It  is  certainly 
not  a  little  remarkable,  that  a  document  pre¬ 
pared  with  so  much  care,  and  intended  to  be 
entirely  explicit,  should  be  so  differently  un¬ 
derstood  by  its  friends,  not  less  than  by  its 
opponents.  Strange  indeed,  that  one  of  its 
friends,  the  New  York  Observer,  should  un¬ 
derstand  it  to  occujiy  ground,  so  “heaven¬ 
wide”  from  what  you  suppose,  that  you 
“would  sooner  burn  off  your  right  hand  than 
set  it  to  such  a  paper.”  Yet  such  is  ihe  fact; 
and  the  Board  and  its  friends  adc  anil  seem 

to  expect,  that  such  a  document  shall  he  ac¬ 
quiesced  in  tiy  the  churches  and  ministry,  t 
a  satisfactory  and  final  adjustment  of  the  gre; 

“The  broad  question  before  the  Board, 
you  say,  “is  this:—  In  conducting  the  missions 
of  this  Board,  shall  all  slaveholders,  under  all 

circumstances,  be  excluded  from  the  church}’ ’ 
And  this  you  say,  resolves  itself  itiio-ihis:— 
“Does  the  simple  fact  of  standing  in  the  legal 
relation  of  slaveholder  always  imply  indivi¬ 
dual  guill  in  such  a  manner  as  rightfully  to 

exclude  a  man  from  church  fellowship1} 
And  you  add — “The  memorialists  are  un 
derstood  to  say  Yes,  the  Uoaimiit  e  say  No. 
♦  This,  allow  me  to  say,  does  not  begin  toll 
a  correct  statement  of  the  question  at  issu 
between  the  memorialists  and  the  Board. - 
We  have  never  asked,  that  all  slaveholder, 
under  all  circumstances,  should  he  excluded 
So  far  from  it,  we  have  insisted  that  tiqn 
should  %e,  without  the  previous  cimimstar 
ces  of  instruction  and  admonition.  Our  dot 
trine  is  and  has  been,  that  slaveholders  under 
Ihe  circumstances  of  instruction  and  admoni¬ 
tion,  given  and  resisted,  should  lie  excluded. 
We  insist  only,  that  as  with  drunkenness  and 
other  sins,  the  missionary  shall  give  instruc¬ 
tion  against  slaveholding;  that  the  practice  of 
slaveholding  in  resistance  of  such  instruction 
shall  be  prima  facie  evidence  against  a  man, 
and  constitute  a  ground  of  previous  inquiry 
Wd  admonition;  ami  that  :ts  continuance. in 
resistance  of  instruction  anil  ad  monition, both, 
will  lie  his  exclusion.  We  leave  extreme 
«»d  excepted  cases  to  take  care  of  themselves 

~to  be  met,  as  they  are  met  in  the  matter  of 
drunkenness,  gaming,  theft,  and  other  sins.— 
We  seek  only  the  general  rule— the  rule  for 
all  ordinary  cases.  And  we  state  explicitly, 
that  we  wish  no  other  rule  in  this  case,  than 

such  as  universally  admitted  touching 
d  leu  ga  i  theft,  falsehood,  and 
SUch  like.  All  this  was  so  stated,  publicly, 
*t  Brooklyn.  This  was  the  whole  ground 
auupied  in  the  amendment  offered  to  the  re- 
l^by  myself,nud  maintained  in  the  speeches 

“J  Messrs.  Root,  Webster,  Dr.  Ide  and  oth- 
?'  Your  own  attention  was  called  person- 

6 J  l®  tt,  and  you  there  admitted  the  Vliffer- 
J  e  between  it  and  your  general  statement. 

1  hootpluin,  that  you  write  out  and  print 
jS?  statement  without  a  word  of  qualifien- 
it  f’|01  'nt‘rua|ion,  by  note  or  otherwise  that 

Mists  t0  8tate  tlle  true  P'-’sbion  of  ihe  meroor- 

Aud  now,  that  there  may  be  no  doubt  that 
“is  is'  tiie  issue,  and  the  only  one,  made  at  the 
"reeling  off  he  Board,  I  beg  you  to  observe, 

tile  n  lu,tcuJ/pent  which  I  offered, and  which 

f0ll0^r,l,  by  a  direct  vote,  rejected,  was  ns 

***  finally,  in  accordance  with,  and  in 
w, Y  to  the  memorial's  subedited  to  it  from 

ent  me8ter  C0lluty  and  elsewhere  at  its  pres- 

hr‘  *ieetl"g,  the  Board  deem  it  right  and 
ftot'kl 10  Sl,y.  that  its  funds  cannot  and  will 

•nisailf  exlJRI"led  in  maintaining  sluveholuirig 

cC.f!’iines  or  building  up  Bluvebotding 
Wars.?8’  tl,at  "I  carrying  out  the  general 

down  ii?  the  first  part  of  the 

tioQb.;'n8  report,  in  their  practical  applica- 
,.  10  the  .«  . . ...:,]g  slaveholders 

LIBERTY  STANDARD. 
“  Proclaim  Liberty  throughout  all  the  land,  unto  all  the  inhabitants  thereof.”— Leviticus  25  :  10. 

HALLO  WELL,,  MAINE,  THURSDAY,  DECEMBER  25,  1845. 

,  ■  . . J"st  this — Is  slaveholding  to  be classed  among  the  prohibited,  and  if  not  for- 
•aiten  on  due  admonition,  among  the  rlisclipli- nablc  offences  in  Christ’s  house?  You  and 

Yes  Buft™  safo  — The  memorialists  say, 
We  maintain  then  that  slaveholding  is  to 

be  treated,  in  the  matter  of  religious  instruc- 
and  Christian  discipline,  just,  as  drunken- 
is,  and  only  so.  You  and  the  Board 

maintain  that  it. is  not  to  be  so  treated — that 
lot  God’s  way  “of  dealing  with  organic 
wrongs”— that  he  distinguishes  be- 
.lie  individual  practice  of  these  and  of 

individual  siris — that  he  bears  long  with  them, 
and  approaches  them  tenderly,  indirectly  and 
gradually,  and  that  they  who  teach  otherwise 
“have  not  learned  their  method  from  the  Bi¬ 

ble.” 

I  do  not  propose  to  reply  to  your  speech, 
fully,  but  only  to  show  that  yoUr  lending  facts 
and  arguments  do  not  prove  your  position. — 
Their  compatibility  with  mine,  as  well  ns  a 
fuller  exhibition  of  the  general  argument,  1 
reserve  to  What  I  may  have  to  say  in  reply  to 
Dr.  Beecher.  To  the  same  occasion,  I  re- 

partieular  criticism  of  the  definitions 

.  descriptions  given  by  yourself  and  others 
of  what  you  term  “organic  sins”— remarking 
merely,  that  they  are  but  a  jingle  of  words 
without  meaning,  or  that  they  assert  a  doc- 

ine  which  confounds  all  moral  distinctions; 
Inch  denies  that  they  have  their  foundation 
i  the  nature  and  relations  of  things  as  God 

constituted  them;  which  makes  that  wrong 
-day  which  was  right  yesterday,  and  that 

right  in  South  Carolina  which  is  af  the  same 
moment  wrong  in  Massachusetts,  and  that  sin 

holiness  in  you;  which  main¬ 
tains,  in  a  word,  that  what  human  civil  law 

and  general  social  custom  demands, 
however  devilish  in  principle,  is  both  right 
and  duty  in  practice,  provided  it  be  only  done 
reluctantly  and  in  the  hope  ofsornething  bet- 

by  and  by.  Such  a  doctrine,  I  admit  will 
e  the  world  from  fanaticism.  It  will  save 

it  from  persecution  too.  By  it  Daniel  could 

readily  have  kept  out  of  the  lion’s  den,  and 
all  the  goodly  company  of  apostles  and  mar- 

•cd  their  lives.  By  it,  modern  mis- 
,  or  the  most  part,  have  their  successes, 

where  they  have  Jny,  without  persecution; — 
and  where  they  have  no  success,  (hey  are  en¬ 
abled  to  escape  ihe  persecution,  by  avoiding 
direct  conflict  with  the  baptized  and  organic 
uperstitioiis  and  vices  that  prevail,  while 
they  give  themselves  quietly  to  preparation 
and  patient  wailing  for  a  change  of  times; — 
and  by  it,  papacy  has  always  sought  and  still 
seeks  to  propagate  the  faith. 

i  the  argument.  You  begin  by  a  ref¬ 
erence  to  Christ’s  conduct  touching  the  Ro- 

gove.-nment.  This  government,  you '  '  '  Sgvior  was  a  clear 

OREGON  CORRESPONDENCE. 

:  is  important  that  all  the  people  should 
understand  the  ease  about  which  politicians 

i  danger  of  making  difficulty;  and  we 

•dingly  publish  an  abstract  of  the  corres-] 
ppndence  lately  laid  before  Congress,  between 

our  government  and  Britain,  which  abstract; 
from  the  N.  Y.  Tribune. 

The  first  is  a  letter  from  Mr.  Fox,  the  Brit¬ 
ish  Minister,  to  Mr.  Webster,  United  States 
Secretary  of  State,  dated  Washington,  Nov. 
15,  1842,  covering  a  copy  of  a  part  of  a  letter 
from  Lord  Aberdeen  to  Mr.  FoX,  requesting 
that  the  United  States  Minister  at  London 
light  be  furnished  with  instructions  to  treat 
ith  speh  person  as  might  he  appointed  by 

England,  on  the  North  Western  Boundary, 
assuring  Mr.  Webster  that  England  was 
ready  to  enter  into  a  fair  and  equitable  com¬ 
promise  of  the  difficulty. 

Mr.  Webster  replies  to  Mr.  Fox  Nov.  25, 

1842,  informing  him  that  such  instructions 
would  be  giveri  to  the  United  States  Minister 

‘London. 

Mr.  Fackenham  writes  to  Mr.  Upshur, 

United  States  Secretary  of  State,  dated  W  ash- 
ington,  Feb.  24,  1844,  intimating  the  anxious 
desire  of  the  .British  government  to  come  to 

a  speedy  settlement,  and  proposing  a  eonfer- 

Mr.  Upshur  to  Mr,  Fackenham,  Feb.  26, 

1844,  names  11  A.  M.  next  day  for  said  con¬ ference. 

Mr.  Fackenham  writes  to  Mr.  Calhoun  Ju¬ 

ly  22,  announcing  that  the  death  of  Mr.  Up¬ 
shur  (on  Feb.  28th)  Sic.,  had  prevented 
prompt  attention  to  the  Oregon  Boundary, 

and  that  now,  as  Congress  had  adjourned,  it' 
would  be  a  proper  time  to  proceed  with  it. 

Mr.  Calhoun  to  Mr.  Packenhatn,  Aug.  22, 

1844,  appointing  1  o’clock  P.  M.  the  next  day 
for  a  conference,  concurring  with  the  English 
sentiment  in  desiring  a  speedy  settlement  of 

the  question. 

M'.  F.  to  Mr.  C.,  Aug.  22,  ’44,  agreeing  to  !  Gray,  they  conflict
,  and  if  Heceta’s  claim  ue 

the  hour  °  ,  good  it  favors  Great  Britain  owing  to  the The  conference  was  accordingly  held  on 

the  23d  of  August,  1844,  and  the  Plenipoten¬ 
tiaries  jirocceded  to  examine  the 

usurpation,  and  monstrously  oppri 

"  never  voluntarily  submitted  t 
wvs;  and  you  insist,  that  Christ, 

his  pub- to  meddle  with  it;”  that  when  the  ques- 
of  submission  to  it  was  directly  urged 

upon  him,  he  dodged  it,  and  did  it  so  dexter- 
isly  that  men  “were  astonished  at  the  inge- 
uity  of  his  evasion,”,  that  he  commended  one 
f  its  civil  officers  as  a  remarkable  Christian, 
nd  even  wrought  a  miracle  to  pay  ihe  tribute 

rather  than  insist  it;  and  that  he  did  all  this, 

because  this  is  “trio. Bible  mettiod  of  dealing 

lib  organic .sneta I  wrongs.” 
Well,  be  it  ns  you  represent.  Admit  that 

Christ  “did  not  speak  out’’  in  this  case,  and 
at  lire  facts  you  cite  prove  it — that  as  a  re 
;ious  teacher  he  did  not  directly  attempt  to 

model  the  slate  and  re-arrange  and  re-order 
society,  is  this  ihe  part  of  his  conduct  and 

aching  to  which  we  are  to  go  for  our  model 
id  rule  in  ordering  and  administering  his 

church ?  Admit  that  all  these  oppressions  did 
exist  as  organic  parts  and  legalized  customs 
of  the  Roman  State,  and  ihat  Christmas  head 

and  guide  of  his  church,  did  not  directly  con¬ 
cern  himself  with  them  tfs  state  affairs,  does 
it  follow  that  in  instituting  and  ordering  his 
church,  he  took  them  up,  as  organic  parts  and 
legalized  allowances  of  ii?  Was  the  Roman 
State  the  model  of  the  Christian  church?— 
Might  any  and  all  men  professing  faith 
Christ,  give  credible  evidence  of  that  faith, 
and  walk  into  the  church  without  question, 
however  loaded  down  with  the  abominations 
of  the  Roman  State? 

To  nil  this  your  argument  comes, 
ithout  pertinency.  Everything  y< 

say  and  every  fact  you  quote,  as  yoi 

pret  .it,  goes  on  one  of  two  assumptions— 
either  that  eivil  government  is  an  org< 
r  that  abuses  which  are  allowable 
tale  are  alike  allowable  in  the  church.  The 

■lesiiou  before  you  and  the  Board 
how  is  civil  government  to  be  ordered  and 
administered,  but  how  are  we,  in  the  name  o 
the  Master,to  order  and  administer  his  church 

Suppose  on  this  question,  you  had  consulted 
Christ’s  lessons  lo  his  disciples  and 
Scribes  and  Pharisees  in  the  23d  of  Matthew 

—“Do  not  ye  after  their  works” — “Woe  un- 

you, tor  ye  devour  widows’  houses;  ye  have 
omitted  the  weightier  requirements  of' the  law, 
judgment,  mercy  and  faith;  ye  make  clean 
the  outside,  hut  within  are  full  of  extortion 

suppose  you  had  quoted  this — “Ye  know  that, 
they  which  are  accounted  to  rule  over  the 
Gentiles  exercise  lordship  over  them;  and 

their  great  ones  exercise  authority  upon 

but  so  it  shall  not  be  among  youf’  iuui  sup¬ 

pose  you  had  added — “The  Spirit  of  the  Lord 
is  upon  me,  because  he  hath  sent  me  to  preach 
deliverance  to  the  captives,  to  set  at  liberty 

them  tlmt  are  bruised,”  Do  you  think,  that 
with  these  and  kindred  texts  before  you,  you 

would  have  stood  up  before  the  audience  at 

Brooklyn  and  set  them  laughing  at  the  adroit¬ 
ness  with  which  Christ  was  wont  to  dodge 

the  subject  of  lurdsliips  and  oppressions,  rn 

the  business  of  instructing,  ordering  and  ad¬ 

ministering  his  church  f  But  I  deny,  that  he 

dodged  these  questions,  as  you  represent, 
even  in  reference  to  the  State.  And  the  proo( 

of  this,  were  it  not  aside  from  the  design  ot 

these  letters,  and  would  it  not  extend  them 

too  far  I  would  cheerfully  give. Yours  for  the  truth, 
A.  A.  PHELPS. 
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duced  to  resume  their  apjiarel  till  th  ■  u  t|  i  ) iries  of  the  place 

He  then  examines  the  treaty  of  lt63, which 
fixes  the  Mississippi  as  the  boundary  between 
Great  Britain  and  France,  extinguishing  the 
claims  of  Great  Britain  West  of  that  bounda¬ 

ry/  The  right  of  continuity  was  transferred 
to  us  by  France  in  the  Treaty  of  Louisiana. 
France  held  this  right  by  the  extinguisb- 

DffiS  ̂ ieat  Grim  in’s  claim  by  Treaty  of  | 
He  then  proceeds  to  defend  our  claims  on 

the  discoveries  of'Spain  which  we  have  ac¬ 
quired.  In  place  of  conflicting  with  each  , 
other,  they  naturally  hleud  together,  forming  : 
a  strong  claim  of  title  against  all  opposing 
claims. 

He  then  takes  up  the  restoration  of  Asto¬ 
ria,  and  quotes  the  admission  of  Lord  Castle- 
reagh  to  Mr.  Rush,  admitting  our  ample  right 
to  be  reinstated,  and  our  right  to  possession 
while  treating  of  title.  Our  claims  have  since 
been  strengthened,  by  increase  of  our  popula- 

tic.p  by  emigration.  He  concludes  by  stating 
that  the  same  cause  which  peopled  the  valley 

of  the  Mississippi  will  yet  cause  emigration 
across  the  Pvocky  Mountains,  and  that  the 

whole  region  drained  by  the  Columbia  is  des¬ 
tined  to  be  peojjled  by  us.  Mr.  Calhoun  clos¬ 
es  his  able  paper  by  stating  that  he  refrains 
“from  presenting  the  claims  which  the  tJ.  S. 
may  have  to  other  portions  of  the  territory” 
than  those  drained  by  the  Columbia  River, 

and  by  renewiug  assurances  of  high  consider¬ ation  &c.  &c. 

Sept.  12,  1844,,  Mr.  Packenhatn  writes  to 
Mr.  Calhoun  in  reply  to  the  above.  That  he 
has  no  evidence  that  Louisiana  extended 
West  to  the  Pacific,  but  that  the  Rocky 
Mountains  was  the  Western  boundary,  for 

which  opinion  he  quotes  Mr.  Jefferson.  Even 
if  the  boundary  did  extend  Westward  of  the 
Rocky  Mountains,  that  France  transferred  to 
Spain  in  1762,  and  Sjiain  to  England  by  trea¬ 
ty  between  Groat  Britain  and  Spain  in  1706, 
which  abrogated  the  claims  of  Spain. 

He  denies  that  the  claim  of  continuity  can 

affect  the  claim  of  right.  He  acknowledges 
that  Spain,  in  1819,  transferred  her  rights 
North  of  42°,  hut  that  did  not  invalidate  her 
former  concessions  in  1790. 

igard  to  the  discoveries  of  Heceta  and 

.question.  Mr.  Calhoun  desired  a  proposal 
from  Mr.  Packenhatn,  who  said  he  would  he 
able  to  make  a  definite  one  at  the  next  confer- 

,  and  desired  Mr.  C.  to  be  also  ready  with 

bis  proposal.  Adjourned  to  the  26th  of  Au¬ 

gust,  when  it  again  assembled.  Mr.  Packen- iiam  made  a  proposition  to  Mr.  Calhoun, 
which  Mr.  Calhoun  declined.  They  then 

tgreed  that  a  more  full  understanding  of  their 
•espective  views  was  necessary  to  facilitate 

future  proceedings.  It  was  agreed  that  writ¬ ten  statements  of  the  views  of  both  parties 

should  be  given  before  proceeding  farther. — 
It  was  also  agreed  that  the  American  Pleni¬ 
potentiary  should  make  his  statement  at  the 
next  conference,  aud  when  ready  give  the 
necessary  notice. 

Attached  to  this  Protocol  is  the  offer  of  Mr. 

Packet! ham  to  take  the  49th  parallel  of  lati¬ 
tude  to  the  Columbia  river,  and  the  river  to 
the  sea— and  also  to  make  free  to  the  United 

States  any  port  fir  ports  which  they  might  de¬ 
sire  on  the  main  land,  or  on  Vancouver’s  Is¬ 

land,  south  of  49°. Sept.  2d,  1844,  the  third  conference  was 
held  at  the  office  of  the  United  States  Secre¬ 

tary  of  State.  flie  American  negotiator 
gave  his  views  of  the  claims  of  the  U.  States 
to  the  portion  of  the  territory  drained  by  the 
Columbia,  as  his  grounds  for  declining  the 

British  Minister’s  proposal. 
Sept.  12,  1844,  the  fourth  conference  was 

held  at  the  same  place,  and  the  British  Minis- 

r  gave  his  views. Sept.  20tb,  fifth  conference,  Mr.  Calhoun 
delivered  a  rejoinder. 

Sept.  24th,  6th  conference. The  British  Minister  stated  he  had  read 
with  due  attention  the  rejoinder  of  the  U.  S. 

Plenijiotenti.ary ;  that  he  did  not  feel  author¬ ized  to  enter  into  any  discussion  relative  tc 

the  territory  north  of  49°,  which  was  under¬ 
stood  by  the  British  Government  to  form  the 
basis  of  negotiation  on  the  part  of  the  United 

States  as  the  line  of'  the  Columbia  formed 
that  of  England.  That  his  former  proposal 

was  offered  hy  Great  Britain  as  an  honorable 

good  it  favors  Great  Britt 

treaty  of  179ft The  United  States  had  no  claims  when 

they  became  a  nation.  Those  pf  France 
were  wortk  nothing.  He  argues  the  commer¬ 
cial  intercourse  of  Great  Britain  with  the 
North  West  coast,  the  voyages  of  Cook  and 
Mears,  the  survey  of  the  coast  by  Vancouver, 
which  make  Great  Britain’s  claims  to  dise#- 
erv  and  exploration  very  strong.  He  sets  the 

accuracy  and  authenticity  of  Cook  and  Van¬ 
couver’s  survey  against  the  discovery  of  the 
mouth  of  the  Columbia  by  Capt.  Gray.  Of 
the  exploration  of  Lewis  and  Clark  he  says 
that  McKenzie,  a  British  subject,  crossed  the 

Rocky  Mountains  to  the  Pacific  in  1793,  and 

discovered  the  upper  waters  of  Frazer’s  Riv¬ er,  near  lat.  49  deg.,  and  puts  this  against 

Lewis  anti  Clark’s. He  meets  the  authority  of  Lord  Castlereagh 

by  the  despatch  of  Lord  C.  himself  to  the 
British  Minister  at  Washington,  when  giv- 

igup  Astoria,  claiming  the  whole  territory. 
Great  Britain  and  the  United  States  are  i 

joint  occupancy;  one  cannot  divest  the  other 
hut  by  an  equitable  division  of  what  is  jointly 

In  claiming  the  Columbia  as  the  boundary. 
Great  Britain  is  not  influenced  by  the  ambi¬ 

tion  of  possessing  large  territory,  hut  by  con¬ siderations  of  utility  if  not  of  necessity,  which 

cannot  he  lost  sight  of. 
Mr.  Packenhatn  concludes  by  requesting  a 

proposal  from  the  United  States  and  state- 
'  of  further  claims  alluded  to  by  Mr.  Cal- 

vide  this  territory — the  United  States  can  find 
no  claim,  or  discovery,  or  exploration,  or  set¬ 
tlement  prior  to  the  Treaty  of  Florida,  with¬ 
out  admitting  the  principles  of  the  Nootka 
Sound  Convention,  and  the  parallel  claims  of 
Great  Britain.  •  He  contends  that  the  Nootka 
Sound  Convention  continues  in  force,  and 
even  if  that  Convention  had  never  existed, 
the  claims  of  Great  Britain  are  as  good  as 
those  of  the  United  States. 

He  then  goes  into  a  history  of  the  discover- 
from  which  it  might  appear  that  Atheri- 
citizens  discovered  the  Columbia  River, 

While  British  Navigators  discovered  Frazer’s 
river,  and  Vancouver’s  Island.  He  repeats 
the  British  claims  to  the  territory,  and  de¬ 
clines  the  offer  made  by  Mr .  B. 

August  30,  1845,  is  the  date  of  the  last  de¬ spatch.  It  is  frorn  Mr.  Buchanan  in  reply  to 

Mr.  P.  He  quotes  the  declaration  of  Messrs. 

Huskisqon  and  Addison  that  “Great  Britain claims  no  exclusive  sovereignty  over  any  part 

of  the  [Oregon]  Territory.”  Mr.  B.  makes 
a  very  long  argument  in  reply  to  Mr.  P.  main¬ 
taining  the  rights  of  the  United  States  in  the 
whole  Territory,  and  concludes  by  withdraw¬ 

ing  his  offer. Thus  ends  the  correspondence,  and  the 
next  step  to  be  taken  depends  on  the  future. 
Barbarism  has  one  mode  of  settling  disputes, 

hy  cutting  the  throats  of  men  possessed  of  im¬ mortal  souls.  Christian  civilization  has 
called  the  intellect  and  pen  to  supersede  the 

sword  and  bayorret  and  other  fiendish  instru¬ ments  of  destruction.  A  land  lubber  may 
hold  the  helm  in  the  time  of  a  calm,  smooth 
sea,  but  seamanship  is  necessary  to  guide  the 
barque  when  the  storm-king  is  abroad.  May 
we  not  hope  that  Christian  civilization,  wis¬ 
dom  and  humanity,  as  well  a  deep-seated 
love  for  the  preservation  of  human  life,  will 
influence  these  two  Powers  to  adopt  the  pen 

in  place  of  the  sword?  This  is  not  to  be 
done  bv  telling  how  we  can  whip  each  other, 

by  knocking  chips  offeneli  other’s  should- 
,  hut  hy  quiet,  gentlemanly  and  Christian- like  consultation.  If  ambitious  views  of  a 

re-electiori  or  the  succession  of  the  Presiden¬ 

cy  shall  unleash  the  “hell-hounds  of  war,” woe  he  to  those  who  shall  have  been  guilty  of 

the  national  murder  and  universal  bloodshed 

which  must,  follow  till  the  jien  of  the  States- 

In  regains  the  right  which  the  rnur- eapons  have  usurped. 

eifered  and  compe
lled 

C i3-  It  is  stated  that  ten  thousand  gallons
  of 

iquor  are  annually  drunk  in  Pawtuc
ket,  K.  • 

tiatiofts  should  it  coirijiromise  or  weaken  the 
claims  of  Great  Britaiu  unless  accepted  by 

the  United  States. 

Sept.  3d,  ’44 — Mr.  Calhoun  to  Mr.  Packen- 
ham— declines  Mr.  P.’s  proposal  as  it  would 

limit  our  possesions  to  narrower  bounds  than 
what  we  had  a  clear  right  to.  Mr.  Calhoun 
then  enters  into  an  able  argument 

claims  to  the  territory  drained  by  the  Colum-1 
bia,  arising  from  our  proper  rights,  and  those 
derived  from  France  and  Spain.  T he  form¬ 
er  he  grounds  as  against  Great  Britain,  on 

priority  of  discovery,  exploration  and  settle¬ ment.  The  prior  discovery  is  claimed  for 
Captain  Gray,  a  citizen  of  the  United  States, 

May  11,  1792,  who  gave  the  river  its  name. 
This  discovery  is  opposed  by  those  of  Meares 
aud  Vancouver.  The  former  sailed  along 
the  coast  through  which  the  Columbia  flows, 
in  1788,  in  order  to  ascertain  whether  the 

river  laid  down  in  Spanish  charts  as  ‘St.  Roc’ 
really  existed,  and  he  declares  “we  can  now 
safely  assert  that  there  is  no  such  river.”— 
Vanconver,  in  April,  1792,  explored  .the  same 
epast.  His  own  journal  proves  that  he  failed 
to  discover  the  river.  He  even  disbelieved 

Captain  Gray’s  discovery.  Gray  gave  him  a 
copy  of  his  chart  to  Madia,  at  Nootka  Sound, 
and  on  Vancouver’s  arrival,  Madia  gave  hi 
a  copy.  Vancouver,  guided  by  the  chart,  e 
tered  the  Columbia  Oct.  20,  1792.  The  at¬ 
tempt  to  prove  that  Captain  Gray  sailed  in  a 
private,  not  a  U.  §.  vessel,  shows  the  strength 
of  our  claims. 

Mr.  Calhoun  then  proceeds  to  consider  the 

discoveries  of  the  Columbia’s  branches  by 
Lewis  and  Clark,. long  before  any  British  sub¬ 
ject  visited  these  parts,  and  asserts  our  clear 
right  by  the  discovery  of  the  mouth  and  head 
waters  of  the  Columbia  river. 
He  next  describes  the  question  of  settle¬ 

ment  by  our  citizens  in  1809,  ’10,  and  ’ll.— 
The  taking  possession  hy  the  British  during 
the  war,  and  restoration  after  peace. 

He  then  proceeds:  “We  have  added  to 
claims  those  of  France  and  Spain  by  the  Trea¬ 

ty  of  Louisiana  and  the  Treaty  of  Florida, — 
The  cessions  of  Louisiana  gave  us  undisput¬ 
ed  title  to  the  summit  of  the  Rocky  Moun¬ 
tains  and  by  continuity  to  the  Pacific,  founded 

i  the  Treaty  of  1768. 
He  then  dwells  on  the  argument  of  Conti¬ 

nuity,  instancing  the  contest  between  Great 
Britain  and  France,  which  was  terminated  by 
the  Treaty  of  1768.  The  fact  that  Great 
Britain  claimed  this  continuity  for  her  colo¬ 
nies  (now  the  United  States)  forecloses  her 

contesting  this  principle  against  us. 

September  20,  1844,  Mr.  Calhoun  rejoins  to 

this,  rebutting  the  British  claims  on  the  dis¬ 
coveries  of  Cook,  Mears  and  others,  on  the 

Nootka  Sound  Convention,  and  on  McKen¬ 
zie’s  explorations.  The  Frazer’s  River  is  an 
inferior  stream  and  cannot  affect  the  discov¬ 

ery  of  the  Columbia. The  United  States  had  the  first  settlement 
— had  that  right  restored,  were  acknowledged 
to  he  in  possession  while  treating  of  title,  &.c. 
Mr.  C.  also  replies  to  the  argument  drawn 
from  Jefferson,  and  reinforces  the  argument 
of  continuity,  and  states  that  the  United  States 
must  be  considered  as  in  possession  of  the 
whole  territory  drained  by  the  Columbia 
while  treating  of  title,  in  which  character  he 

’  ‘  ’  '  ’  ’  i  the 

character  of  joint  occupancy  merely, 

make  no  proposal  based  on  the  supposition  of 

a  joint  occupancy.  There  roust  be  a  full  di cussion  of  the  title  before  prpposals  can 
made.  With  the  opinion  that  the  United 
States  have  a  clear  title,  the  British  proposal 
in  the  second  conference  falls  far  short  of 

what  they  can  accept. 
As  to  our  claim  toother  parts  of  the  terri¬ 

tory  than  those  drained  by  the  Uolumbia, 
they  extend  as  far  as  the  treaty  of  Florida 

with  Spain  can  warrant. January  15,  1845,  Mr.  Packenhatn 
Calhoun  states  that  he  has  sent  the  discussions 

already  had  to  his  government,  but  that  in  the 
mean  time  he  is  authorized  to  offer  arbitra¬ 
tion,  leaving  the  choice  of  arbiters  for  after 

consideration. January  21,  1845,  Mr.  Calhoun  says  he  has 
laid  the  offer  of  Mr.  P.  before  the  President, 
and  he  cannot  accede  to  the  proposal.  He 

hopes  the  question  may  be  settled  by  nego¬ 
tiation.  Arbitration  might  rather  retard  than 
expedite  the  settlement. 

July  12,  1845,  Mr.  Buchanan  having  been 
appointed  Secretary  of  State,  and  seeming  to 
overlook  the  later  proceedings  and  replies  to 
Mr.  P.’s  letter  of  Sept.  12, 1844,  rests  our  title 
on  that  of  Spain,  contending  that  at  the  date 
of  Spain’s  transfer  of  her  rights  to  us  she  had 
H  good  title  to  the  whole  of  Oregon  against 
Great  Britain.  The  Nootka  Sound  Treaty 

conferred  no  right  on  Great  Britain  but  ‘ trade  with  the  Indians,  was  transient  in  i 
nature,  and  did  not  touch  the  sovereignty  of 

Spain  over  the  territory.  That  it  was  an¬ 
nulled  by  the  war  between  Great  Britain  and! 
Spain  in  1796,  and  has  never  since  been  re¬ 
newed,  and  consequently  that  Great  Britain 
is  destitute  of  any  claim  to  the  Oregon  Ter¬ 
ritory.  Having  defended  these  views  at 
length,  and  Enforced  our  title  to  the  whole 
of  Oregon,  he  says  the  joint  occupancy  treaty 
excepts  our  title  from  being  impaired. 

In  this  view  of  the  subject  the  President, 
considering  the  action  of  his  predecessors  and 
embarrassed  by  their  offer,  to  show  also  to 
the  world  that"  he  is  actuated  by  a  spirit  of 
moderation,  has  authorized  him  (Mr.  Secre¬ 
tary  B)  lo  offer  the  49/A  parallel  to  the  sea  as 

a  boundary,  with  any  port  in  Vancouver’s  Is¬ 
land  South  of  t  hat  latitude. 

July  29th,  1844,  Mr.  Fackenham  replies  to 
Mr.  Buchanan;  combats  strongly  Mr.  B.’s 
position,  particularly  the  claim  of  the  United 
States  to  the  Valley  of  the  Columbia  to  be 
older  than  the  treaty  of  1829.  -He  examines 
the  Spanish  title— the  American  offei 

Report  of  the  Secretary  of  War. 

We  present,  as  sufficient  for  the  itiforma- m  of  the  general  reader,  an  epitome  of  this 
tcitment,  which  is  itself,  in  great  jiart  a  lucid 

condensation  of  the  reports  of  bureaus,  corn- 
s,  officers  of  the  army,  &c.  From 
earn  that  the  whole  rank  and  file  of  | 

the  army  is  not  over  six  thousand  five  bun- 
tired  men.  But  a  single  regiment  is  now  sta¬ 

lled  on  the  northern  frontiers,  from  Maine 

Lake  Sujierior;  and  but  one  of  dragoom 

d  two  of  infantry,  from  St.  Anthony’s  Fall.- to  New  Orleans.  The  artillery  regiments 

educed  by  detachments  of  four  oompuniei 
from  each  are  in  garrison  along  the  seaboard 
from  Newport  to  New  Orleans,  and  the  re 

ining  and  larger  portion  of  the  army  is  now 
Texas;  the  political  reasons  being  given 
ich  led  the  government  to  place  them 

there;  nor  is  is  thought  prudent  to  remove 
them  ihenee,  until  our  relations  with  Mexico 
shall  have  assumed  a  more  settled  and  amica¬ 
ble  character.  Should  there  lie  found  any 
necessity  to  increase  the  army,  the  Secretary 

proposes  to  make  it  upon  the  basis  of  the  reg¬ iments,  not  creating  new  ones.  He  would 
add  to  the  rank  and  file,  so  as  to  make  each  in¬ 
fantry  consist  of  sixty 
dragoon  company,  of  sixty,  thus  increasing 
the  nufnbsr  of  pri  vates  without  an  increase  of  j 

officers.  Besides  the  increase,  it  is  also  sug¬ 
gested, that  an  additional  regiment  of  dragoons 
if  mounted  riflemen  may  he  found  necessary, 
should  Congress  adopt,  as  he  thinks  they  will, 
the  measure  of  establishing  military  posts  on 
the  route  to  Oregon,  extending  them  to  the 

Rocky  Mountains. 
The  sending  of  our  troops  to  Texas  h 

creased  the  expenditures,  especially  for! 

porutiofi ;  hut  for  this  some  degree  of 
pensation  has  been  had,  in  the  improve 
which  has  taken  place  in  their  disciplii 

consequence  of  their  concentration.  'Pile recommendation  is  renewed,  for  the  establish¬ 
ment  of  a  corjts  of  sappers  and  miners,  and 

pontoniers,  moderate  in  point  of  numbers, 
assist,  among  other  duties  in  constructing 
bridges,  in  consequence  ol  the  military 

pation  of  Texas. 
The  report  gives  a  rapid,  but  interesting 

account  of  Col.  Kearney’s  expedition,  during 
die  last  sumpter,  to  the  South  Pass  of  ihe 
Rocky  Mountains;  the  impression  it  produced 
among  the  Indians;  the  number  of  emigrants 
whom  it  met  on  their  way  to  Oregon the 

number  of  2,325  men,  women  and  emldren. 
with  7,000  head  of  cattle,  400  horses  and 
mules,  and  460  wagons.  The  report  of  Col. 

Kearney  accompanies  the  communication  of 
the  commanding  general,  and  will  furnish, 
doubt,  an  interesting  score  of  extracts,  a 

season  of  greater  leisure.  It  also  refers  to  the 
adventures  of  another  detachment  of  the  dra¬ 
goons,  under  the  command  of  Capt.  Sumner, 
nearly  to  the  northern  line  of  the  U.  States, 
between  Lake  Superior  and  the  Luke  of  the 
Woods.  Among  the  Indians  whom  they  met 
on  their  route,  and  upon  whom  they  made  a 
due  impression  with  their  military  array,  was 
numerous  bands  of  the  half-breeds  of  the  Red 

river  of  the  North,  who  had  come  from  the 
region  of  the  Hudson  Bay  Company  into  onr 

lines,  to  hunt  buffalo.  They  had  even  solic¬ 
ited  permission  to  reside  in  the  U.  States. 

The  exaggerated  accounts  of  Mexican  forces 
on  the  Rio  del  Norte,  and  the  rumors  oflarge 
additions  approaching  it,  induced  the  General 
Commanding  the  Western  Division,  to  des¬ 
patch  the  volunteers  of  Louisiana  to  the  aid 
of  General  Taylor.  Full  justice  is  done  to 

their  gallantry,  and  Congress  is  asked  to  make 
ijirdvision  for  their  compensation.  Four  com¬ panies  of  Texas  mounted  men, whose  services 
General  Taylor,  iu  virtue  of  authority  given 
'  in,  accepted  for  three  months,  are  unpaid, 
>r  is  there  yet  any  provision  for  their  pay- 

The  estimates  for  the  ensuing  year 

greatly  vary  from  those  of  former  yenrs. — 
The  item  for  arming  the  fortifications  is  in¬ 
creased  $100,000.  The  attention  of  Congress 

is  directed  to  the  state  of  the  fortifications — to 

the  armories  of  Springfield  and  Harper’s 
Ferry — to  the  preservation  of  the  gunpowder 

belonging  to  the  government;  to  the  condition of  the  mineral  lands  in  the  Northwest,  which 

the  Secretary  proposes  to  transfer  from  the 
management  of  the  ordinance  department  to 
some  other. 

Forty  eight  forts  are  in  process  of  construc¬ tion,  and  the  attention  of  Congress  is  directed 

to  the  propriety  of  erecting  new  ones  at  other 
points;  among  which,  as  suggested  hy  the 
reports  of  the  engineers,  are  fortifications  of the  narrows  at  Staten  Island  and  Sandy  Hook, 

and  the  condition  of  the  lonj  '  '  ' ress  at  the  Pea  Patch: 

!  So  tier’s  Point  for  the  protection  of  Baltimore; 

and  projected  fortifications  on  the  Florida 

I  >'eefo. I  The  Military  Academy  at  West  Point  is I  spoken  ol'  iii  terms  Of  eohi’tnendation,  as  being 

I  much  improved,  and- as  an.  institution  of  great usefulness,  and  an  improvement  is  suggested^ 
i  in  the  selection  of  a  hoard  of  visitors  from 
civil  life.  Attention 'is  called  to  the  report  of 

|  ihe  chief  of  the  corjis  of  topogrn|>l)ical  en¬ gineers,  and  to  the  improvement  ofthe  harbors 
on  the  lakes,  which  are  so  well  calculated  to 

!  furnish  accommodations  to  steamers  that,  in 

j  a  state  of  war,  may  be  turned  to  the  most  ef- 
I  Festive  purposes,  and  to  furnish  facilities  to  a 
|  commerce  that  is  now  estimated  at  one  h:un-. 
dretl  mill i oil's  of  dollars  annually. 
The  Secretary  speaks  with  enthusiasm  of 

he  expeditions  under  Capt.  Fremont,  afid  faia 
'nlunble  services.  He  refers  to  the  reports 

if  the  pension  office,  Which  has  now  register¬ 
ed  upon  its  hooks  $$,924  pensioners— 2, 37J 
added  during  the  last  year,  anil  1,438  known 

have  died.  He  devotes  a  considerable  space 

the  Indian  agency  and  the  Indians — the Pottawattnnies,  the  Choctaws,- and  particiL 
larly  the  Cherokees.  Our  relations  with  them 
”  >  pacific,  and  their  condition,  in  the 

is  improving'  under  the  influence  of 
secular  and  religious  education.  Some  Un¬ 
happy  differences  exist  among  the  Cherokees; 
the  different  parties  have  delegations  at  VV#li- 

;ton,  and  with  some  nece-ssary  legislative 

ffiorily,  it  is  thought  the  Executive  can  re* ve  the  causes  of  dissatisfaction,  and  that 
in  our  Indian  relations  will  be  settled  on  a 

permanent  basis,  anil  be  likely  to  remain  quiet 

for  a  long  fitne  to  come.  Sortie  cptntinmica- 
ions,  designated  ns  interesting*. are  referred 
:o  as  having  been  received  from  the  sub-agent 
n  Oregon.  The  number  of  Indians  residing 
therein  is  estimate®  to  lie  forty -two  thousand, 

They  are  represented  to  be  less  warlike  and age  than  those  on  this  side  of  the  Rocky 

luntnins,  disposed  generally  to  cultivate 
friendly  relations  with  our  citizens  settled  in 

territory,  and  not  averse  to  the  habits 

find  pursuits  of  a  civilized  people.  ttsid- 
ing  tlieir  vast  superiority  in  numbers  over 

e  emigrants,  and  the  great  difficulty  in  send- 
g  aid  to  ihe  latjer  in  the  event  of  hostilities, 
becomes  important  to  adopt  proper  tnea- 

res  to  preserve,  confirm,  and  extend  a 

friendly  intercourse  between  the  Indian  tribes rod  our  citizens  in  Oregon.  To  this  end,  it 

is  suggested  that  a  full  agency  should  be  es- 
(ablislied  beyond  the  Rocky  Mountains,  with 

a rrtjiTe  powers  and  liberal  means  to  maintain 
amicable  relations  with  these  tribes.  It  is 

also  probable  that  the  public  interests  will  re¬ quire  another  agent  to  reside  among  the  In- 

There  was  paid  to  the  Indians,  for  annui¬ 
ties,  and  in  fulfilment  of  other  treaty  stipula¬ 
tions,  in  the  fiscal  year  ending  SOih  June  last, 
the  suin'  of  $805,300  72.  The  Secretary  of 

War  is,  moreover,  the  trustee  of  funds,  be¬ 
longing  to  different  tribes, a  mounting  to  $140,- 
591 — the  nnhual  interest  of  which  is  $11,699,- 

06.  This  is  exclusive  of  the  Chickasaw  na¬ 
tional  fund  of  $1 ,579,390  40,  of  which  the 

tcretary  of  the  Treasury  is  the  trustee. 
The  Secretary  devotes  the  remainder  of  his 

report  to  the  organization  of  the  militia.  He 
tuggesis  various  alterations;  and,  among  the 

•esr,  submits  the  quesiion  whether  it  might 
tot  be  advisable  to  reduce  the  jteriod  of  ser- 
rioe  from  18  years  of  nge  to  21,  upon  the 
Wound  that,  although  citizens  of  eighteen 

feSty.  ofage  are  not  loo  young  to  hear  arms, hey  are  not  generally  in  a  situation  to  equip 
themselves  with  arms,  as  Ihe  law  requires.— 

of  the  burdens  now  imposed,  he  ques¬ 
tions  whether  the  militia  duty  should  Dee: 

ted  from  persons  .under  the  ago  of  twenty-one 
years:  and  he  farther  suggests  in  conclusion, 
ihat  trainings  and  inspections  should  be  con¬ fined  to  thoie  under  ihe  age  of  thirty  years, 

and  that  only  this  class,  in  the  first  instant  at 

least,  should  he  liable  to  requisitions  for  actu¬ 
al  service.  Changes  in  the  present  organiza¬ 
tion,  with  a  view  to  these  results,  while  they 
would  not  impair  the  efficiency  of  the  militia 

system,  would  mitigate  its  unequal  burdens, remove  some  well  founded  complaints,  and 

aid  in  restoring  the  confidence  ami  considera¬ 
tion  justly  due  to  it  as  an  auxiliary  to  a  free 
government  and  a  safeguard  to  public  liberty. 
It  is  a  subject  ofserious  importance,  and  de¬ 
serves  the  deliberate  attention  of  Congress. 

1  the  Secretary  of  the  Navy. 

ong  suspended  fott- i  additional  work  at 

We  give  below  a  good  Synopsis  of  the  annual 
Report  of  Mr.  Bancroft,  the  Secretary  ofthe 

Navy,  which  we  find  in  the  columns  of  the 
U.  S.  Gazette. 
The  communication  of  the  Secretary  ofthe 

Navy,  opens  without  any  preface  with  the 
following  sentence:  “During  ;he  past  year 

the  usual  Squadrons  of  the  Navy  of  the  Uni¬ 
ted  States  have  beeii  maintained.”  In  the 
Mediterranean,  Commodore  Smith  had  com¬ 
mand  oftlie 'Cumberland -and  the  Plymouth; 

the  Plymouth  was  ordered  to  the  Brazil 

Squadron,  and  the  Cumberland'  returned 
home,  and  their  places  will  he  taken  at  the 
opening  of  the  presen  t  seasou  hy  a  part  of  the 
present  African  Squadron.  The  African 
squadron  was  organized  under  the  command 
of  Commodore  Perry,  who  was  relieved  by 
Commodore  Skinner;  the  Preble  and  the 
Truxton  contracted  disease  on  board,  and 
were  sent  home;  the  Southampton,  with 

stores,  was  sent  out  to  remain,  niid  was  fol¬ 
lowed  by  the  Marion  and  the  Dolphin.  The 
Boxer  is  destined  for  the  same  station,  and  in 

January  the  Cumberland,  bearing  the  broad 
pennant  of  Commodore  Reed,  will  relieve  the 
Jamestown  and  Yorktown,  which  will  pro¬ 
ceed  to  the  Mediterranean. 
The  disposition  of  the  remainder  of  the 

Naval  forte  is  thus  stated: 
’On  the  Br.izil  station,  Comtnodoro  Rous- 
u,  the  first  officer  west  of  the  Alleghenies 
ir  selected  to  command  a  squadron,  re¬ 

lieves  Commodore  Turner.  The  Raritan  will 

to  the  home  squadron;  the  Boston  is 
ordered  to  return  to  the  United  States.  The 

Columbia,  the  Saratoga,  the  Plymouth  and 
the  Bainbridga  will,  for  the  present,  consti¬ 

tute  the  Brazil  squadron. Commodore  Parker,  after  a  very  successful 

cruise,  returned  front  the  Asiatic  station  ill 
September,  bringing  home  the  Brandywine, 
the  St.  Louis  and  the  Perry.  At  the  Bay  of 

Islands,  Capt.  McKee  ver,  in  the  St.  Louis,  bad 

the  happiness  to  render  valuable  services  to 

the  inhabitants  of  an  infant  British  settle- 

In  May,  Commodore  Biddle  sailed  for  the 
East  Indies,  in  command  of  the  Columbia 

ship  of  the  line,  and  the  Yicennes,  hearing  the 
minister  to  China,  and  ibe  ratified  treaty  be¬ 
tween  the  United  States  aud  the  Chinese  Eas- 
peror.  The  health  ot  Mr.  A.  H.  Everett  the 
minister,  having  induced  his  return,  the  ex¬ change  of  ibe  ratifications  of  the  treaty 
was  committed  to  the  charge  of  Commo¬ 
dore  Biddle,  who  will  doubtless  show  that 
an  able  and  gallant  naval  officer  conducts 

satisfactorily  all  affairs  intrusted  to  him. Th^Coustitution  is  on  her  return  from  Chi¬ 
na  after  having  visited  different  jtorts  and  Is¬ 

lands  in  the  Indian  seas. Ihe  Pacific  squadron  under  Commodore 
Sloat  hasconsisted  ol  the  Savannah-,  the  Levant 

the  Warren,  and  ihe  Shark.  The  three  first 
will  return  in  1846,  and  will  he  relieved 

hy  the  Congress,  the  Portsmouth  and  the 
Cyme. 

The  Home  Squadron  has  been  under  the 
command  of  Commodore 'Conner,  who  has 
distinguished  himself  by  sound  judgment  in 

the  performance  of  his  ditty.  H  is  force  which consisted  ofthe  Potomac,  the  Falmouth,  the 

Vaudalia,  the  Lawrence  and  the  Sonters,  was 
weakened  by  the  return  of  the  Vandalia, 
which  visited*  Hayti,  and  was  driven  home  by 
the  yellow  fever,  contracted  at  Port  au  Prince, 



S=;gS5  '"ZZEZZZ  .:■££  ~::g^ under  Commodore  Stockton,  nnd  soon  ufier  priety  by  an  innocent  array  of  ligures.  personal  Liberty  to  all  its  subjects, *  but  this  S»i“9S.Un£d88X,,“  “nd  Diat,iCt  that "no  rule  of  civfl  conduct  inconsistent  with  manner  with  the  following 
by  the  John  Aibuns,  and  the  steamship  Miss-  Granite  Freeman

. 

1'lie  Secretary  visited  all  the  naval  as-  are  per  fee.  „ 

tnbliahimmts  but  thoae  at  Pensacola  and  (£ 0 V CCBUOllUCHCt.  no  constitutional  right  under  our  Govern- 

Momnhis,  and  they  are  generally  in  excellent  r  mem,”  for  that  instrument  knows  slaves  only 

I,,,.'  as  persons,  and  tho  5lh  amendment  secures 
He  recommends  that  the  Naval  Asylum  ut  For  tho  Liberty  Standard.  equal  freedom  to  all  tho  innocent,  whatever 

Philadelphia,  at  whieh'sre  now  more  than  a  OIIR  CAUSE.  their  color  or  condition, 
hundred  sailors,  be  never  enlarged,  hut  that,  .  .  »  The  9th  see.  contuincd  the  only  provision 

new  pensioner,  ’should  he  placet!  “in  some  sn-  Bs.  W.u.rv  t-Fron,  the  result  of  om  Sep-  w|)ich  place(1  ,lavt,ry  beyond  tho  reach  of 
lubrious  spot  near  the  Ocean  where  the  aged  tomtor  election,  the  fact  appears  that  we  no  c  fw>t  but  tba,  has  long  since  expired  hy 

seamen  can  watch  ships  as  they  come  and  go  not  in  this  place  well  compare  with  Us  own  limitation.  Driven  by  .lire  necessity 

and  have  old  familiar  objects  In  sight.”  There  town  in  our  State,  which  about  the  v  slavery  presses  into  its  service  a  purl  ot  see. 

is  a  dash  of  romance  ill  this  suggestion  which  produced  one  man  whose  »y<>  PrtM«r  *  which  instead  of  conferring  a  state  right, 

isMther  unexpected  enslaved  of  our  land  induced  him  to  give  his  command  thnt  ,h„  slates  apportionment  for 

'  Qe  condemns  as  a  fruitless  expenditure,  the  solitary  ami-slavery  vote-,  exclaiming  it  w. .1  rai)).eseW,alion  “,/feM  be  determined  by  adding 

Cn,,r  1";«|? W to  V ‘S worthy  the  consideration  of  ̂ral  rights  of  men,  can  he  rightfully  cs-  call  attention  to  them:  **
 

.'perfectly  right  in  saying,  that  “sluv’ery  has  our  nntlHnul  Le*is,#t,lre  nnd  Judiei«t*  tabllshed  by  government,  or  made  obligatory  «The  Bangor  Whig  does  not  8 
>  constitutional  right  under  our  Govern-  WtrtuUe>  a  g>  ̂   Dec  6>  ,845  U  |  ng  law  ”  the  author  brings  slavery  to  the  test  on  ffic  Texa??%  tc 

THE  STANDARD. 
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aslaw,”  the  author  brings  slavery  to  the  test  its  own  attitudes  on  the  Texa*T>t,e(‘r  toi,, 

of  Written  constitutions  which  are  recogn.Red  
for  *be as  authorative.  He  does  not  insist,  howevc. ,  ̂   canting,  'Tt* •«  tE*  »<* 

"n  the  principle  above  stated,  but  for  the  ftrd.”|  gg“"y  HadoWe,jh|< 
sake  oftheargume.it,  admits  that  laws  against  “  We  learn  from  the  Hallow.,,  d- 
nut  und  justice  may  be  binding,  claiming  only  *£3**, 
that  “the  ordinary  legal  rules  of  interprets-  ,  ,-UBe(l  to  receive  thiu  n,, p®min’«'-y!a  > 
ion  he  observed,”  the  most  important  of  the  “unchristian  position”  of  il°n,.Rceeum  6 

whioh  i.  ,h,  Ibllowing,  n.  WAS-.  *  «•  -ft* nan  whoso  sympathy  for  the  w'|(^  IIIMi.ad  of  conferring  a  state  right,  general  Religions  Convention  which  1b  the  following,  as  laid  down  by  me  stjitMW _t« u  canting,  miacbieC.Sr-  W 
land  induced  linn  to  give  »  cmnmandi\M  the  states  apportionment  for  The  undersigned  were  appointed  on  a  Com-  Supreme  Court  of  the  Unied  States:  '  contrivance,,  ',U  co."tlnual  b4J5k.  eo#. 

•slavery  vote-,  rxnla.m  ng>  it  w,  |.0|„.tjSemaliml  „lkM  determined  hy  adding  mittOT  the  |„st  winter,  to  call  a  General  Con-  SUp  .  . ,  ,vhere  funda-  iufficient  to  nrod!,n  ''a,8«  fund. ^"’S  4 

mien  at  thJ  polls.  Out  "/  w'n.ln  .......her  ol  fre« 'Persons  8-5  ol  ve„tion  of  ministers  and  Christian  laymen,  for  “WhorojJgbt.  ̂   /^fcro’wn,  where  the  UllTIP1««  disgUw<„  % employment  of  Professors  and  Instructors  <>»  hatch  !  \l  will  hatch!  An^|  ‘I*  thn6t><>,ll^Se,OMr  10  |1,,J  wl’"1"  nui,lber  ol  fr*B  perj°!’s  3-5  ventjon  of  ministers  unit  Christian  laymen,  for  “Where  vertBro’wn,  where  the  *  ’  °  l)ro  ucc  complete  eli»gu^r®  »loil8 
board  ship- and  suggests  that  Midshipmen  in  about  7°  anti-slavery  voter/ st the P  • r  ,|,e  slaves,”  hut  us  this  command  is  not  a  lbe  purpose  of  uniting  their  prayers  and  de-  mental  principles  n  departed  from,  By  the  side  of  these  the  follow!,,  ' 
the  bitemils  of  sea  duty ,  may  b.  collected  to-  first  votes  of  that  descr.p  mn  tv®  ®  L "r™"  "  promise  that  the  states  may  always  have  potions  on  the  subject  of  American  Slavery  general  sys  em  expressed  ten  on  other  paper  and  seaLd 2 *  *'* 
molii'i-1  in  shore  and  he  suitably  instructed.—  Ml,  if  I  mistake  not,  8  or  9  in  number,  and  in  a|llv,.S|  s0  it  does  not  place  the  abolition  ol  In  pursuance  of  that  appointment  they  would  tho_  legisiut'vc  intention  miistoe  e^  of  11  Caledon.  vf>u 

^n,n  instructor-,  being  provided,  the  idea  was  ’45,  13  or  14.  So  that  although  our  me  ease  j „very  beyond  the  power  of  ihe  General  rcspectfully  and  affectionately  request  their  vikh  irresistible  e  e  »  eflV,ct  such  ob-  .  True  at  Holy  Writ — Hegeetnil, 

•*  School  at  For.  has  not  beet,  rapid  as  is  dostrable  yet  we  can  GoVe  '  meo,t.  Permit  me  to  illustrate  this  [fjliren  of  the  clergy  and  laity,  of  all  denomi-  justice  to  suppose  a  design  to  effect  such  on  tjrely  under  the  mflnonce  of  Sa^be* 
Severn  at  Arfmipolis,  under  the  direction  of  report  progress.  Confident  of  the  final It  jnt-  The  Creator  command#* our  first  pa-  nations  throughout  the  State,  to  assemble  for  jeet.  f.oil.  thi*  examine-  the  yery  obi  Di  agon  A  hellish”, 
roimtnnder  Buchan&n.  umph  of  Justice,  I  ruth,  and  Riahteousi  ,  renM  cat  of  every  iree  of  the  garden,  ex-  t(,e  important  purpose  above  mentioned,  in  'It  will  probably  app  •  that  slavery  iml,  P0 .1,icfl1.  hock—. lmving"not  .■  ®,nagogu 
CIIe  recommends  that  the  plates  of  nil  principles  evidently  at  the  foundation  of  our  ̂   0f  ,|ielre«  of  good  andlevil.  This  command  Hallowell.on  Wednesday,  the  7th  of  January  tion  of  the  written  .  ’  ,  cxigtcn0e  <|od  before  his  eyes— emphatiesj,^  fear  of 

the  Ohnrtt  inured  by  order' of  Congress,  cause;  we  meet  the  frowns  and  opposition  of  J(lies  „  UBftr  t0“„  promise  that  Adam  ehonld  ”  st,  at  10  o’clock,  A.  A,  in  the  Congrega-  haanot.neverkad  any  c^rtotWgtl  exjwoeo  .beep’s  cloth.ng  Hie  feet  take  1^5 
be  denosted  h,  the  National  Observatory  the  many,  which  attend  every  step  we  take,  owl,  the  Garden  of  Eden  independent  tioI1  Meeting-house.  »'  Hus  country;  that  1  instance,  he  I,  and  unless  he  speedily  re^^itf 
Mr  without  injury  or  dismay.  Am  we  lookup-  (,r  ci4un, nances,  as  the  command  io  the  2d  1  8  B.  Tappak,  mere  nbuae, ̂ sustained,  m  the  brs  instanc  ,  gake  h|8  nmnil()ltl  sins>  RillB  of  ts  aiul 

^0,l'hBnfi-a,vt  of  ft  larse  sum  for  the  establish-  on  their  operations  in  neighboring  towns,  £ec(ion  do(J9  t()  „  promise  ,|10t  the  several  J.  W.  Sawvf.ii,  merely  by  the common  «e  Btiong  n||  others,  and  becomes  a  truey|  r0S  «»d 

ut  rf<‘  n  well  fufnUhed  and  efficient  Navy  where  Whigs  and  Democrats  make i  common  t  y  p,.0|0nsj  slavery  against  the  will  of  F>zekif.l  Robinson.  est  party,  without  uny  .  _  ol ls.-,luI  Obnst  and  his  blessed  gospel,  he  * of 

SZ'rrsToolarge  IV  "rner'e  workof  p'fep-  and  lf/»g  principles  next  thus  playing  a  gl#wy  -f,  the  slale8  (llg  t0  it8  continuance)  a  L|berly  Convention.  P'-'iest  provisions  of  their  fundanmntnlhw.  fate  ̂   ‘h«“  “  J“<4 
nr  ,  ion  He  thinks  Congress  should  confine  kind  of  lottery  game,  to  d  deal  the  de»P,sed  su|,j,.,;t  over  which  the  American  Govern-  ,  *  1  "  '  ..  :vontinn  will  be  held  in  He  then  divides  the  history  of  the  country  ready  to  sacrifice  truth,  religioi  ed-  Ever 

^  tffea 

rangetnents  for  “Loco'^fT  Abolitio.'''’"1  No^lfferencet  from  Governor  to  be  sup"  o,"te!l“(«t  the  next  election,  adoption  of ’the  constitution;  the  The  letter  received  a  short  ti,ne  8- 

sir-  L  r  l  l  l"  hemp  n  i  il,  almost  every  quarter,  but  especially  from  our  J^’/^Sy'.lVcIares  that  nothing  in  the  and  to  take  measures  for  the  more  vigorous  tlmt  t0  the  pre8el)t  time.  the  Heading  Room  Association  was  ̂  

u  I  N»vv  a  d  that  t  o  "i  n  trod  lice  at  .ho  Wes,  Abolition  Whigs.  For  the  promotion  o  out  Cmi8ti[uli'on  ,h'„  be  ,0  COnrtrued  as  to  pre-  and  syate.natic  prosecution  of  the  Cause  of  ̂   ^  t|(e  congtitu.  by  Franc,  D.  Ladd,  of  the  senior  cW  “ 

file  iriiimiVnciiire  of  Hemp  for  the  Navy,  will  S  ‘TibeS  Stt ̂avtfeularly  invited  to  at-  tions  of  the  colonies  before  the  revolution  ^ 
‘n!  W,  ln  't  Defences  is  reserved  the  dissemination  and  free  discussion  of  our  citizeng?  ]t  8|s0  violates  the  sacred  tend  in  large  numbers  from  all  parts  of  the  t|10  authority  of  which  has  been  recognized  had  the  letter  compared  with  the  abo,J 

c  ?6„rc  aJ|  commmiiution  ’  principles.  Soon  we  met  the  report,  whereby  a  1  *  contained  in  the  4th  section  of  the  State.  Let  the  daring  assaults  ot  slavery  be  of  ,he  United  States,  several  good  judges  and  all  agree  i„ 

and  plantations  ~  ^  Our  ancestors  brought  with  then,  tho  Com-  that t  e  ?-nc iperson  wrote  both,  which^T 

'  al»“T.“.  ,mv®  liberations  on  the  subject  of  American  Slavery,  general  system  oi  f  ex,)ressed  ten  on  other  paper  nnd  sealcl 

he  abolition  ol  jn  pursuance  of  that  appointment  they  would  the  legislative  »««««» ^  ,“e  e*‘ou|.t  of  ‘  ‘  1  seu|od  on.  WfU- 
of  ihc  General  rcgpeotfully  and  affectionately  request  their  with  irretultble  ele  >  affect  such  ob-  .  True  at  Holy  Writ — He  «eem„ 

>  illustrate  this  brethren  of  the  clergy  and  laity,  of  ull  denomi-  justice  to  suppose  a  design  to  eflect  tirely  under  the  influence  of  S*taa\.0l)8e„ 
ied  our  first  pa-  „ations  throughout  the  State,  to  assemble  for  jeet.”  from  this  examine-  the  very  old  Dragon.  A  hellish n,|iTni,*l£ 
the  garden,  cx-  tpP  important  purpose  above  mentioned,  in  “It  will  probably  ap|  .  that  slavery  ond,  pobtieal  had— having  110t 
1.  This  command  Hnllowcll,  on  Wednesday,  the  7th  of  January  tion  ol  the  written  cons  .  .  ’  ,  x:gtence  Cod  before  his  eyes — emphatieatfe  6  ̂ ar  0f 

"«t  Adam  should  „t  10  o’clock,  A.  A.,  in  the  Congrega-  has  not, never  had  any  con  'tuXa  a  jeep’s  clothmg  His  fo4t  ta&.^olfj 
len  independent  "lon  Meeting-house.  •••  this  country;  hat  1  •  i Stance ,  hc  ’>  "nd  !e  speedily  re^  ft|"»ldof 
nand  in  the  “2d  B  Tappak  mere  nbuse,  sustumed,  in  me  nisi  msiune  >  guke  Ins  manifold  sins,  einK  nC  ,  8  anj  <■„ 

hat  ihe  several  J.‘  W.  SAWvF.n,  merely  by  the  eoniinon  conMM  of  the  strong-  a||  ol|lcrS)  „rM|  becomes  a  L^P^'isy L' 
;ainst  the  will  of  Ezekiel  Robinson.  est  party,  without  any  few  on _the  »«hj«ct,  Christ  and  his  blessed  gospel,  h®'Sple  5 
eoule.  Ttnllnwpll  Dec  16th  1845.  and,  in  the  second  place,  by  a  le  v  unconsutu  covernbly  lost  in  hell.  1)',,  ’ V|H  bej,r„ 
i  so  ns  to  make  H  ’  tional  enactments,  made  m  defiance  of  th  .  pu),  t[)0  ,voo|  from  yoU| .  e  J/  dear  f f|e  ?' 

1  continuance)  a  M  Convention.  plainest  provisions  of  their  fundamental  law.  Truly  art  thou  a  Jud^i^  jt  be  ̂ 
erican  Govern-  f,!»U  “***' ,**,*"„  in  He  then  divides  the  history  of  the  country  ready  to  saenffee  truth,  refijjA  Eve, 
iwer.isioJeft.t  A  BWj.  L.berV  Conventmn  «*  Wf  »  illt0  three  periods-  the  first,  prior  to  the  Dec-  to  effect  ins  wi^^ty 

^'A^elfSSSis  and  plantations  tauntingly,  we  were  threatened  with  bemg  |  nrt  icl  °“lh"te  ve  ry  Stale  in' this  Union  I 
flivpOak  he  thinks  should  be  transferred  blown  up.  Our  Abolitionism  >  , .  shall  have  a  republican  lorm  of  Government, 

,,rXr  ̂ sen^Coniract  Svsfem  requires  mod-  tatingly  urged  their  claims  lor  gentlemanly  j  Hypocritical  Nation,  with  Heaven  in  their 
1  he  -lesAnt  Contract S,y  <\  treatment,  professing  to  be  as  good  or  eve  ,  yl1|li8eg)  He||  in  their  hearts  trample  on 

'ficatioti.  annronriations  with  rigid  better  Abolitionists  titan  ourselves, undisputed  P  liberties  of  God’s  suffering  poor?  Just 

1  v  ^rtfelieveswill  be  sufficient  for  the  inthersupenoropportumt.es  nnd  wofieien-  ,  t,  can  command  the 

it  as  becoraeth  freemen. 
Samuel  Fessenden, 
Drummond  Farnsworth, John  Titcomb, 

Austin  Willey, 
Woouburv  Davis, 

Abel  F.  Farrar, 
Josiah  Jordan, 

mot,  Law  of  England,  including  the  habea
s  doubtedly  correct.  »»- corpus  and  jury  trial,  which  made  it  impos-  Wc  make  no  remark  on  such  condttct  v 

.  siblc  for  a  slave  to  exist  under  its  jurisdiction;  refer  .t  entirely  to  those  able  and  go^ 

'  and  these  principles  were  expressly  incorpo-  who  control  that  mst.tution.  
The  ch  > 

rated  into  all  the  colonial  charters.  Extracts  community  will  learn  from  the  right  ,61it 

are  given  from  those  of  Virginia,  Carolina,  whether  such  
conduct  ,s  justified  there. 

_  °  .  ,  .  ti  ..  .i . .  tsj  v r\ .»ir  I  lie  extracts  from  the  Denin^*. T°n?'"y’ ,  Thecsti , ̂ tea  for  next  year  cut.-  cy  in  literary  acquirement,  to  say  nothing  ot  0„erb„nd  we!llth  of,  he  whole  Na.inn,  nnd  -  are  given  from  those  of  Virginia,  Carolina,  « no  ner  uc.conuucis  justified  ,here. 

tenuilates  no  increase  in  the  force  employed  tReir  piety,  nnd  who  can  have  the  Government  ,o  work  out  their  JfleCtiMR  OfJV.  .f.  «,  *.  Georgia,  Maryland,  Pennsylvania,  N.  York,  I  he  extracts  from  the  Dem0^are 

d,  ring  the  present  year.  Cim'' the“r  k  ™lcd«tt  experiments  with  and  no  longer.  1  .ere  ts  Annua,-mccti  of  the  Ma.ne  Anti-Sla-  New  SJerscy>  Connecticut,  Massachusetts,  R.  -pecuncn  of  that  paper  We  are  g,ad  fcr 
No  estimates  are  presented  for  the  increase  r'"^  fSiginou  cm^  fading  ex-  "•}  «»«  »«>/<'  fulfil  the  very  Soc.ety  will  be  held  at  Hallowed  on  nn(,New  Hampshire-all  in  substance  bucI.  evtdence  that  the  Liberty 

1"S. S  .  conmarisnn  with  other  nations,  their  incl, nations,  and  by  "Bn.  g,  .ug forth  hew  ,  k(,ow  Liberty  p#rty  have  generally  ^  3  “not  be  renutmant  or  contrary,  but  as  nearly  them  that  such  means  of  reltef  will  do  ̂  

"ur  own  is  poorly*  supplied  with  sea-guns  strong  ressot.s  ̂ »res  stance  to  the  Atm  it.  on  concedetl  ^  th#  GeDeiul  Govern, ncn.  has  '  -  as  circumstances  would  allow,  conformable  to  no  good. 

*  The  ̂ Navy  is  praised  for  its  excellence  and  Fm 'instance  on  one  occasion,  our  attention  jj ^uS£nb tllrfecte  in'rttotfen  Til  E  ANNIVLRSARIES.  the  laws,  statutes  and  rights  of  our  kingdom  Tt>IU,  is  Annexed 
efficiency,  and  its  able  and  skilful  officers-  w« 7  4^^  t0  .they  have  taken t.be  'tavehold-™*  inter-  We  would  again  call  the  attention  of  Lib-  rffingUnd.”  N®t®oeVoptt.nea«»  Thi8  gUlpend„lls  national  crime  ilfnn- 

”  Island,  and  New  Hampshire— all  in  substance  »
a«h  evidence  that  the  Liberty 

declaring  that  the  laws  of  the  colouies  should  fc/l  bi’  unprincipled  men,  but  we  can  assure 

“not  be  repugnant  or  contrary,  but  as  nearly  ‘hem  that  such  means  
of  relief  will  do  ̂  

as  circumstances  would  allow,  conformable  to  no  g
ood. _ 

the  laws,  statutes  and  rights  of  our  kingdom  Tcxus  Annexed  ̂  

lie  thinks  the  capable  only  should  be  promn- 
it,  they  have  taken  the  slaveholders’  inter-  we  w0UJd  again  call  the  attention  of  Lib-  j  of  England.”  Notone  contained  an  intimation  j 

fat  tetter  wire  U  that  the  Lib-  pnswioii  of  ;he  |  erty  men  to  their  State  Convention,  and  Im-  that  slavery  could 

n  is  Annexed. 
ts  national  crime  is 

ted,  and  his  position  is  illustrated  by  .be  fol-  KSSit^ ImveJtdepti*  press  if  possible  upon  their  minds  the  great  slavery  was  a.  unconstitutional  here  88  in  | 

lowing  remarks  edence-Ahough  ()f*L'cthy  tlmn  bc  compelled  to  bear  the  '^ffit  ed^ b* ̂   !he  ConsJitution  is  of  course  importance  of  attending.  It  will  be  one  of  England;  and  that  a  slave  could  not  exist,  the  influence  of  re pul bcam.ni -and  free  got. 

that  clttim'is  unauthorised  by  the  constitution,  crushing  weight  it  now  staggers 1  uni '  e»-    w|lere  jt  always  was,  tlmt  is,  in  ihe  Govern-  the  most  important  we  have  ever  held,  and  there  an  instant  was  forever  settled  by  thejernmeii  in  lewor  lananyo
t  er  act  Mich 

and  unsustained  by  law.  Seniority  demands  V'.^ I,®re  ,s  tl'< ;.m;b?”LPguye''m  satisfy  tlmus-  mem,  agreeably  to  the  9th  amendment  which  comin  it  doe8  at  the  very  time  when  King’s  Bench  in  the  Somerset  case  before  the  j  has  occurred  in  our  day. 

promotion  as  its  right,  and  the  highest  rank  High  .p  cnougli  to^W  i 8fa  a  pin-  Pr®vid«a  that  the  “  euumerat.ou  or  certain  triumphs,  it  can  revolution.  The  mere  toleration  of  slavery,  1  hose  who  have  perpetrated  it tannsw, 

¥  oacle  of^iuffimy  which  the  boldest  and  w'orst  Larce!y  fail  to  caLut  the  Freeman  of  Maine  either  here  or  in  England,  gave  it  no  legal  succeed  in  convmrmg,  he  workl  tbuhe(1^ 

Inost  meritorious,  Excellence  seek*  the  oppor-  might  blush  t„  occupy,”  fee.  Minstre,  ed  hy  the  people.”  The  abolition  of  slavery  by  hundreds.  If  they  have  forgotten  the  rights.  Nor  could  the  a
cts  of  Parliament  re-  was  otherwise  than  to  promote  one  of  the 

tunity  of  displaying  itself,  nnd  is  selected  for  I  be  propriety  of  the  use  o  ej  }j>  j|je  severa|  states  by  the  General  Govern-  eventsof»76;  if  they  have  lost  the  unconquer-  specting  the  slave  trade  “on  the  coast  of  Af-  j  worst  forma  of  human  oppression  tfetWMas. 

SSL 4<r r > r'T arsssis zszssssz*  rv? rSJZuSz S'? ,x »? t  -< L, if  «. » L» L* *. >~ ^ '• » -        - «» «*» 

length"^'/ (lays  tn  safe  Bitd*efflueut  re'iirement.  expose  the  most  prominent  obstacles  to  the  sla!0  Governments,  that  is,  guarantees  ,0  the  submit  to  a
n  unsurpassed  despotism,  which  is  pies.  There  was  therefore  no  con.UuUonal  shame  on  all  the 

Promotion  hy  seniority  is  a  premium  upon  progress  ot  our  cause,  the  Pr(?^velTf^pb*I  states  the  right  to  bold  slaves  as  long  as  they  binding  its  yoke  on  them  nnd  on  their  more  slavery  in  the  colonies  b
elore  the  revolution,  government,  and  strongly  calculated  to  amts 

,nMamyy;.f  the  best  among  the  older  officer,  lon^i  £®u[f ^  Intern  £  to  I^Tfa  ‘'^b^nToY  Forge^  Bunker  "tl^ba^^ab^lis^d  ‘inffimnaU.'  "  ’  “wJ  have  no  room  .0  pursue  this  s„l,j« 

S3  SS3ESSS  sr£i^::  a^*«« 

the  present  system  refuses  to  them  the  oppor-  fail  to  part.cuferize  the  pmilw  «»*»  ness  above  all  praise,  nor  can  we  (your  nnJ  .  the  ina)icDable  rights  of  man  asa  It  is  to  be  feared  that  this  concert  is  not  plied  to  all  the  remonstrances  of  the  people, 

.unity  or  command  while  life  is  in  its  vigor,  ̂   “  il  a^lweats  aud  images  marked  out  rriehn!,!i)  ‘J'S'im^hVSouirmX'a^  lie,  let  them  stay  where  they  are-feed  their  generally  regarded  as  it  should  be.  In  some  of  all  parties  ami  of  state  Icg.slaiures.  Ihe 
ami  reserves  it  for  the  decline  of  their  powers,  w  wmIU  an(j  otber  partf  of  the  school  "‘»hes  one  oihtr  tnan  who  ̂  _ „„.i  n  sivneuce  and  rrrin  r, it  tins  been  regularly  attended  for  remonstrance  of  Mass,  against  S.  Carolina 

this  week.  By  the  proceedings  of  Congress 

it  will  Ire  seen  that  the  gag  was  virtually  ap¬ 

plied  to  all  the  remonstrances  of  the  people, 

of  all  parties  and  of  state  legislatures.  The tunity  of  command  while  life  la  ;n  ns  ingor,  ̂ /^cb  's^eats  and  images  marked  out  lie,  let  them  stay  where  they  are-feed  their  generally  regarded  as  it  should  he.  In  some  of  all  parties  and  of  state  leguslaimos.  The 

?ml  ou  tlie  Avails  and  other  parts  of  the  school  "^1,^  bjt  for  one  l  inust  be  pcrmiticdto  sheep  and  hens-make  a  sixpence  and  grip  places  it  has  been  regularly  atte
nded  lor  remonstrance  of  Mass  against  8  Carolina 

inconstantly  increasing,  and  is  already  nearly  room  where  we  n^et,  fee.  &c.,  all  whwhA»  differ  from  your  first  paragraph  in  reply  to  n.y  it  whi|e  they  may-drown  the  sighs  of  the  years,  much  to  the  benefi
t  of  those  who  were-  and  Louistuna  was  not  allowed  to >1*  roform 

sixty.  The  average  age  ofcorn-nanders  from  “f  ou^^uITfar.  we^opJ  .th.®  *Peechl®ss  b-V  songs  of  the  fireside,  while  fire-  interested  in  it,  much  to  the  benefit  of  the  '* 1 1  progress  of  our  cause  thus  tar  uut  vve  nope  Qt  ga  ,  do  nf  t  wiah  lbe  »Liberty  party  j  ‘ 
.  and  believe  “there’s  a  better  day  coming.  —  .  to  chan  yit8  p08jtinn  in  relation  10  the  ability  “lJe»  tbey  b 

a  bene-  I  ibe  overseers  was  wbaolute. 

^reh.'li8*ittfenae“'^,dc”^**^fo^r**,®yU“^®  Andu'm  happy ‘be'eV  to  ‘  inform  y^ou  that  But  if  a  “free  thought  Mge  wilhlo  you”-  fit  generally.  Abolitionists  need  such  an  oc-  Aft,r 
,,'u  ’  I  l8  favorable  to  longevity.  Cominiie  on  Ihursday— 1  haiicgiviug  day,  d  s|avery  in  the  slnveholding  stales,  and  if  I  did  Uf  Liberty  died  not  with  a  past  generation—  casion  to  keep  their  own  minds  informed,  party  being  II  ■»  •  ’  p  •  • 

the  present  usage  twenty  years  longer,  and,  stormy  notwithstar^mg  e  1  jt  could  avail  noiliing,  for  it  is  rapidly  chang- ;  ,  d  1I)ingic  vour  counsels,  your  and  their  hearts  engaged  in  the  good  cause,  on  the  plan  proposed,  the  resutsows, 

while  hope  will  be  croshed  in  the  young  non  ing  its  posiiion,  but  few  Litart,  men  ent- j  and  vour  ̂npadii-,  with  the  him-  They  also  need  direction  in  their  labors  to  ihe  great  body  of  southern  w  rg,  vet^r 

in  the  nei  vice,  the  class^ot  cominaodere  w  .11  Jt\ye‘eJ  ̂  and  30,  ami  took  into  considers-  [b  thj  entertain  now,  and  dreds  of  free  hearts  that  will  be  here.  This  CI1|ist  the  people  of  their  several  towns  for  ibe  scheme,  ag.unst  ihe.r  norlb«™  ̂  

there  wifi  not  be  a  cupiain  under*  tbree-s’coio  lion  the  coudifion  of  that  large  prowtion  ot  wby  gh()Ju|d  we  not  progress  in  this,  as  well  ig  the  hour  of  our  country’s  perils,  let  it  not  lie  R,e  slaves,  and  the  cause  as  a  whole  needs  ilms  proving  that  we  were  per  ec  y  ̂ :  ilieir  nnrtbem  friends. 

w.  yir  a-.  -  *. 
house  which  ranks  so  highly  among  ou'M  ̂“'’notbing,  which  is  not  expressly  delega-  Liberty  party,  and  that  only,  has  the  remedial  durutc  wills  and  those  hard  hearts  enlisted  this  subject,  lrue,  \hto  w,J 

,.i,  LVm,  1,1  their  commissions.  house  wlncli  ranus  so  mgmy  amoug  uu‘  ,.cdo  „otbin«'  .which  is  not  exiiressly  delega-  I.iberty  party,  and  Unit  only,  nas  me  lemeom,  durate  wills  ana  loose  naru  m.,n  u>  .  ,vll„s  for  Ivins  and 

C  y  *  *  *  A meriean  Inslilultons.  Among  the  ,^®r®l’H  t,.d>  Un  „Ur  prusumptions  should  Ire  again, t  principles  and  objects,  and  now  is  the  time  to  against  justice  und  humanity,  both  North  and  formidable  onset  from  e  fc  v  ,]  j, 

Those  that  are  capable— and  oor  service  mg  subjects  present  .was  e  a  co  1^  Ihtvery  nnd  on  lbe  side  of  Universal  Liberty.  carry  tben,  ,nore  earnestly  to  the  people,  with  South,  yield  sincere  homage  to  their  claims?  slander,  but  the  truth  wt  away  P 

abuuuds  with  thenJthose  and  those  only  ^  vhm  under  God,  rest  th'e  hopes  of  the  conn-  What  Jut  such  a  power  can  give  integrity  the  end.  Some  of  ihe  southern  wW 

^a^CT^  the  probable  objectio.  with  «h£  ̂“SSiSd-  i  try  ami  the  slaves.  and  perseverance  to  the  friends  of  the  cause?  to  have  “ 

•  ■  ■ . .V-s . . .  I  hts  sum,  with  25  cts.  from  a  puvatc  individ-  6  .b™»  Axis.  Talk  not  of  difficulties  at  such  a  moment,  Whut  but  that  can  break  that  four  fold  cord  the  unity  of  the  party  as  lar  as  p  ̂ 

but  rally  to  the  Convention  of  the  Frr 

that  selection  will  degenerate  into  favoritism,  1  ,  Isu.“*’ ,  )■  '  VOn  to  forward  the  Jacob  Ames.  Talk  not  of  difficulties  at  s 

and  asserts  that  wherevm^the  prm«-'ipfoot  Migs  ’Coburu  soon  as  may  be  couven-  Chesterville,  Dec.  6,1345.  but  rally  to  the  Convention  ol 
discruB  mitl  success  ient.  ...  For  the  Lthert y  Standard.  — — 

The  muuir  of  Midshipmen  in  the  Navy  I  would  h®r®by  *»te,  that  h»vii«  beard  Sorapa  of  Ugcful  , .formation.  MR.  UK  A  VII 

ha®  become  so  reduced [  Vh^  it  "be^ T?!'ii%iI,  we  copied  from  the'  Stand-  course  hi.  Has  engaged  to  be  present 
would  be  desirable  if  a  system  of  free  eompe-  urd  some  two  or  three  weeks  since,  and  cir-  ln  looking  over  the  txrmdtaeo*  

of  the  8arie8  Thu  a„nounceme„t would  be  ilesiruute  }  1  culated  with  good  success.  One  hundred  British  Government,  for  1845,  we  turd  that  ,  .  ,  .,  . 

titton  could  be  d®T,sed'  f  .  ger,  and  nine  have  signed  their  names,  of  whom  i  ubout  ̂ 20,000,000  were  paid  to  114,752  Non-  with  pleasure  by  he  .  y 

Cb«sterville,  Dec.  6,  1345. 

For  the  Liberty  Standard. 

Scraps  of  Useful  Information. 

of  nmbilioti,  lust,  avarice,  and  pride,  which  peciaDy  as  t
here  w  as  no  neeu  0 

binds  the  helpless  slaves?  Whut  else  can  to  carry  the  question. 
 ^ dissipate  that  deuse  cloud  of  sophistry  Htid  *”  pAY,MF.NTS. 

delusion  which  yet  hangs  rouud  the  religious  '  ...  1  r.ipndstoHial1 

er-  . . . miiiiprt?  What  We  must  urge  our  indebted  fn«W of  the  Hn*  ensasci1  t0  be  prese,lt  8t:r  t°"-Td  mind  of  the  country  on  this  subject?  What  We  must  urge 

01  1  ,  saries.  This  announcement  will  be  received  1  ..I 
would  be  desirable  if  a  system  of  tree  eompe-  ^ 7u  ecewf  'One  humfecd  BrVtiah  GovSnn.Veut;' ̂ for  'iM^'we  find  that  “r,es;  1  ZZZTZZZnZ ’«Le  eZ  else  can  convict  it  of  the  atrocious  crime  of  every  effort  .0  forward  their  m 
t:tion  could  bo  devised.  •  nursen  and  nine  have  signed  their  names,  of  whom  about  $20,000,000  were  puid  to  114,752  Non-  with  pleasure  by  he  .  J  ’  f  voting  for  American  tyranny?  Surely  there  anniversaries,  if  not  befo  .  -  ;  ̂  great! 

)  ,'eme,y1|,a,r„"re  about  70  are  W  b%«,  anJ  are  willing  thus  to  Eekect.ve  men  in  the  Army,  Navy  and  Ord-  testa  in  ing  as  they  do  a  very  high  1  aspect  fo.  -g  J  that  such  an  occasion  should  be  punc-  determine  to  do  it  if  po«*hle,  for.! 
and  against  11  e  P  ,  f  ,  °  n  if  tl^ini^ff  *  demonstrate  the  sincerity  of  their  professed  nuuce  Department,  embracing,  probably,  half  his  abilities  &  virtues  and  for  his  self-denying  ,  .  And  as  a  needed.  Do  not  disappoint  US^^T 
g,ven  according  to  S'M  vice  ,s  de6iraule.  avcrsl0U  t0  the  extension  and  perpetuation  of  pay  officers  and  other  pensioners.  1  he  ex-  .  .  the  cause  of  Liberty.  Come  ami  tuu,1y  °',8®,ved  1,1  every  tow".  Am,  as  a  - 

A  change  is  needed to '  f  *,a  {  slavery  while  quite  a  number  of  high  rank  penditures,  during  the  same  year  for  the  Civil  **  means  ot  .u  greatest  usefulness  and  interest,  ANNEXATION, 
arid  to  secure  the  prompt  payme  to  among  them,  more  decidedly  demonstrate  Government,  including  all  allowances  to  the  take  him  by  the  hand.  a  contribution  should  always  be  taken  up,  t  mbtedlv  endeavor  to ID* 

P  and  their  attachment  to  the  principles,  person  and  severul  branches  of  the  Royal  Family,  and  to  -  . .  —  however  small  If  two  or  three  only  iu  a  Many  v.  i l  ima  -  ̂   efibrJS »' 
An  increase  of  a^^hVNuvv  is  rei.re-  character  of  their  prominent  leader,  und  ruth-  the  King  of  the  Belgians;  for  the  establish-  Mr.  Leavitt,  Gen.  Fessenden,  Gen.  Apple-  w  MuAborhood  are  dianoeed  to  attend  the  general  belief  that  anti 

ns  many  acting  gunm.rf .in  the  N  vy,H  I  ul.  t|^,  lin  one  of  their  hands  to  prevent,  me, it  of  the  Lord  Lieutenant  of  Ireland;  sala-  prof  Smvth  G  W.  Clarke  with  his  in-  town  or  neighbor!  00  >1  n0  longer  of  any  use.  lh|S  ̂,,,1 

Bented  as  being  needful.  1  li to  u  >|.rc  ̂ e  ®  dcculol/ manifest  “that  they  would  be  rfes  and  expenses  of  both  Houses  of  Barba-  l0.\  ’  -  other  able  and  true  such  meetings,  still  they  will  more  than  repay  they  »'ore  P  *0- 
system  will  soon  l*  re*.ye  in  Jt  «■ rnpfe  W®;* t0  see  i.;»  still  harping  including  printing;  for  the  whole  sp.r.ng  songs,  and  many  othu  able .and  turn  thci,.  puu(.tual  observance.  The  last  Mon-  ^  ,1m  Liberty  parff 
form,  in  the  hope  ofbettfti  results  than  hereto-  Jq  «  aod  iuoeg8ant|y  upon  the  criminality  Judiciary  Department,  including  the  expenses  men  ure  to  be  at  the  anniversaries.  The  largest  l(  h  }  the  ti|ne  usually  regarded  'U,J  never  "BS  ,  it  naverbcen  ftrint 
for®,;  ,  ,  wit„  gome  eenen.l  re-  of  the  Abolitionists  for  electing  Polk,  and  an-  0f  the  Police  and  Criminal  Prosecutions,  and  bui|ding  i„  tbe  place  ip  engaged  for  the  meet-  y  and  we  would  urcc  Christian  lute|y  necessary.  Hm'  doit.  Al 

ihe  reP°®‘  e'°!?8  JIchr.xiTtiiftheNnvv  nexing  Texas/  and  with  strong  manifesta-  a||  the  salaries  and  superannuation  allowances  al,d  that  we  fear  will  not  be  large  enough,  f' r  ths  object,  ami  wl  would  urg  1  till  now,  this  would  bc  the  tun®  ®  ltioi 

Iml'he'causL  omfherme  they  h^e  tions  *of  resentment,  refuse  to  “help  hatch  t0  foreigo  ministers  and  consuls  and  tor  a  I  Xe“g  at  our  taverns  is  first  rate  and  abolrt.on.st, rn  tins  State  to  observe  faithful-  !iexation  haa  but  added  to  tbe -jJJj  r add  ihe  causes  y  up  their  bad  deeds  of  last  year.”  These, ami  other  pensions  and  annuities  on  the  uvil  list,  ors  |  b  .  ..  ...  ,  ly  the  onti-slavery  concert.  ..  „,.d  ir  should  now  he  urged 
spi-ui'K-  other  circumstances  of  u  similar  nature  not-  did  not  amouutto  $18, 000, 000  !!*«»«»  nulfootw  cheap.  T  he  hospitality  of  Hallowell  is  al-  J  -  — ^ -  favor,  and  it  should  no 

liven  eeMrtingtwrv.ee.  .  ttVcr8j0u  to  the  extension  and  perpetuation  of  pUV  officers  and  other  pensioners.  T. be  cx-  L  'ky  in  the  cuuse  of  Liberty.  Come  and A  change  is  needed  to  protect  the  I » easury  .  while  quile  a  number  of  high  runk  Lnditures,  during  the  same  year  for  the  Civil  eSrlD  ln  l,'e  ® lus  1 

irul  10  secure  the  prompt  payme  it  0  -  umo|)^  theni)  more  decidedly  demonstrate  Government,  including  all  allowance*  10  the  take  him  by  the  band.  , 
ics-  .  and  tbeir  attachment  to  tbe  principles,  person  and  severnl  branches  of  the  Royal  Family,  ami  to  - -  “  .  ,  ) 
An  increase  of  six  apl,*18  •  ’  character  of  their  prominent  leader,  und  ruth-  t|le  King  of  the  Belgians;  for  the  establish-  Mr.  Leavitt,  Gen.  Fessenden,  Gen.  Apple- 

is  many  acting  ®  th®"^’"^^®"  lilt  one  of  their  hands  to  prevent,  ment  of  the  Lord  Lieutenant  of  Ireland-  safe-  p  .  Slnvlh ,  G.  W.  Clarke  with  his  in¬ dented  as  being  needful.,  Ihe  apprt'ico  dccirlelt^  manifest  “that  they  would  be  ri«.  and  exneuses  of  both  Houses  of  Parba-  lon’rro1’ aln-vl  >,  _  . . . ,  .• 

sprung.  othm'^ch-cumstances  of  u  similar  nature'not-  id  not'amouM  to  $  18,000,000 1 !  seven  milHont  cheap.  The  hospitality  of  Hallowell  
is  al-  ̂ e  otiti-sluvtry  coucert^^ -  favor,  and  it  should  »»*!*  ** 

. .  ,  .  withstamliug,  we  can  confidently  report  pro-  0f  dollar,  a  year  less  than 1  the  sum  paid  to  ready  known.  Rally,  freemen.  DO*  The  Kennebec  Journal  agrees  with  newed  enmestnessanum _ .. 
00*  The  Democrat*  of  the  North— those  icreis  since  the  alteration  or  change  m  our  these  non-effcclive,  do-nothing  men  connected  .  .  .  r,.m  India11®*  .  o 

who  adhere  to  the  party— will  ultimately  he  post  office  department,  our  Abolition  papers  with  the  British  Army  and  Navy.  Thereare  Almanacs  sent  to  Mr  the  Demoerrtte  Uarron  m  representing  those  Interesting  ,vasJate'y K 

prepared  to  do  the  bidding  of  the  most  rabid  £ome  regularly,  and  are  forwarded  with  303  Judges  in  the  United  Kingdom,  whose  KF  1  lie  Lihtity  Almanacs  s  ■  who  are  active  in  sustaining  the  Liberty  par-  A  State  Liberty  Conventio  gjxty  d°| 
slaveholders,  as  soon  ns  necessity  shall  re-  cheerfulness  unaccompanied  with  those  man-  salaries  amount  to  $1,785,022  per  annum.—  Titcomb,  Farmington,  will  he  found  at  the  ly  a8  sec]j ing  for  office.  Do  they  expect  they  at  the  Capital,  of  the  right  btn»'l '  #o9eit'‘' 
quire.  Symptoms  of  this  may  be  readily  die-  ̂ stations  of  displeasure  to  which  wc  have  Nor  are  they  non-effective  ineu  m  lbl:‘r.  "V  Bookstore  of  J.  W.  Perkins,  where  Liberty  ,  ,  .  .  • .  ,  etiomrli  to  make  them  Ini  s  were  raised  to  publish  the  f  .  ,ature. 
covered.  At  the  annual  meeting  of  Demo-  |iecll  accustomed.  With  hopes  and  prospects  partment,  but  men  that  honor  the  Britjsh  rMncated  to  eul,  nnd  get  thorn.  ca  >  betool  ne.r  reatters  enougli  to  maae  mem  t0rd  were  raise  to  j  A 

orats  at  Tammany  Hall,  in  New  York  city,  us  above  described,  1  remain,  name  aud  give  dignity  to  human  laws  through-  men  ate  requested  ge  believe  such  stuff  as  that?  But  wore  it  true,  weokly  during  the  session  .  $,$# 
the  following  was  adopted:  Yours,  for  the  cusluved,  out  Christendom.  Yet,  for  all  their  profound  *  is  it  any  worse  to  seek  office  by  means  of  uni-  Several  lecturers  were  pu  re  neces 

“ Resolved ,  (In  the  language  of  Andrew  Jona.  Garland.  learning  and  asiduous  labor  they  do  not  re-  Bangor  GAZETTE.-John  E.  Godfrey,  Esq.  vcrsUl  liberty,  than  by  servility  to  despotism?  committee  reported  that  If  l-”1  * 

iet.""’!;''  that  the  feXHbSfelE  _^!sluw>  D°C'  8th>  184‘>-  CtfaE  Army  aud  ha*  retired  from  the  editorship  of  that  paper.  u  is  cenaiB,y  much  more  commendable  to  ry  for  the  support  of  the  F^® 
i*»,  here  and  in  England,  to  disturb  it*  bar-  *They  tell  us  “our  cause  is  going  back."—  Navy!  He  has  reudered  the  cause  a  valuable  service,  gnu;fy  even  ambition  by  noble,  than  hy  base  The  required  nin°""‘ ,  w“®jd  in,)  .1#“ SsVs,  here  irnd  in  England,  to  disturb  its  har-  I  ,Tlloy  ten  ua  «<our  cause  is  going  back."  -  Navy !  b  !  !  ”  «‘‘nliry  eve"  unibltlon  by  ,lobl®’ thun  by  h,m>  Tito  required  “'^""V^id'in,)  b£''e> 
mon  y  ami  integrity,  will  never  meet  with  That  Rev.  D.  Thurston  aektiowfedges  that  Buttet  us  comeback  to  tins  model  republic  by  his  fidelity  uml  ability,  and  vve  part  with  pro.slavery  means,  as  must  he  the  casein  (ami  nearly  one  fo0.1'1”  J tor  of  fi>*  *' r. |arge 
sympathy  from  the  Democratic  party  ot  the  |,e  has  gone  too  far,  or  said  too  much  upon  and  see  if  like  abuses  exist  m  its  economy.-  his  editorial  co-operation  reluctantly.  The  tho  old  parties  That  paper,  failing  to  draw  scription  to  procure  the  em 
North:  .Im.  the  inevitable  result  of  the  sue  th<:  subf,!i;t.  And  that  Rev.  E.  Thurston  has  |„  looking  into  the  Register  of  the  U.  States  recoMactlolI  of  hi„  labor,  for  the  helpl.M  will  Lhem.uirtv  nt,  he  m,  saorvueslms  ®  of  dotl.es  was  J ®^d  h>«* 
cess  of  Abolitionism  would  bo  to  cieatea  arrived  to  about  the  same  conclusion  us.  it  re-  Navy,  vve  find  this  to  be  a  fuct  with  regard  to  ,  .  ,  the  Liberty  party  into  the  pro-alavery  meahee  ltj,y  „i  provisions  don  by  J",8, 

pinching  competition  between  the  labor  of  himseif.  h  it  tot  the  actual  service  ami  pay  of  our  naval  pffi-  he  a  rich  reward.  Ht.  a  tachmsut  to  the  of  wb-  UI|d  Ilo8I,b(lckiam)  j.  now  whin-  '  ' ̂   .  wer#  Jl# 

"he  negro  anti  that  of  I  he  white  man;  that  an  _ _ _ _  ,  cera  iu  tbe  earlier  periods  of  our  nniiova i  eX;  prmc.ples  and  measures  ot  the  Liberty  party  •  ab()ut  f0Br  £rap^  alld  c|lar„ing  us  wit|t  Abl®  addre**e“  .  a(]d  0,liers.  [tf 
esiinslon  of  the  right  of  suflrage  to  HI  -  „  istence.  Front  1815  to  1829,  a  period  of  ubout  jg  Mnabated.  The  Oaiette  is  tobe  conducted  alliasKsa  with  tbe  Democrats  The  diffi-  Bteveus,  Mi.  Hull,  „  ,  t0  the  v01 
TEEN  THOUSAND  negroes  would  place  .  “Senu-Imnur  Fardels.  .  8  years,  there  were  38  Cuptaina,  whose ̂ iver-  fter  ,  Aga  Widker,  Esq.,  .1.  whoa  the  Democrats.  he  dint  nM8Wer  lm(,b  from  the  La*t 

n  ambition  by  noble,  tliun  by  base  The  r< 

motiy  and  iffegrity,  will  never  meet  with  That  Rev.  D.  Thurston  acknowledges  that  Buttet  us  come  jwck  to  this  model  republic  by  hi.  fidelity  and  ability,  and  vve  part  with  pr0.glavery  means,  as  must  he  the  casein  (and  nearly  one  fourth  paj 
sympathy  from  the  Democratic  party  ol  the  |,e  has  gone  too  fur,  or  said  too  much  upon  and  see  if  like  abuses  exist  m  its  economy.-  bis  editorial  co-operation  reluctantly.  The  tbo  old  parties  That  paper,  failing  to  draw  scription  to  procure  tUeem 

North:  .ha.  the  inevitable  result  of  the  sue-  lhc  «ulUoct.  And  that  Rev.  E.  Thurston  has  |n  looking  into  the  Register  of  the  U.  St«M  recollectioll  Qf  hi.  labor,  for  the  helpless  will  he  Lhcrnmirtv  nt,  tie  »  ®'111  of  ®lo,hes uf  Abolitionism  would  bo  to  cieuton  Brrjved  to  about  the  same  conclusion  us.  it  re-  Nuvv,  vve  find  this  to  he  a  fuct  with  regard  to  .  the  Liberty  party  into  the  pro-slavery  meshes  „imtity  ol  provisions  don 

in  their  Imnlls  ihe  balance  of  power  in  the  The  Journal  of  Commerce  makes  (he  >°l*' age  li.me  of  service,  during  this  period, 
State-  uml  that  this  meeting  feels  it  incumbent  ,owi  very  propcr  remark*.  less  than  two  years-,  thirty  Commandant 
to  declare  that  any  proposition  to  interfere  ii’s  Wo  arc  triad  to  see  that  our  little  over  two  years;  one  hundred  and  so1 
with  the  rights  of  the  Slates,  or  any  project  (.|i  ‘  forbearing  this  year  more  than  ty-tvvo  Lieutenants,  less  than  three  uml a  I 

having  in  view  the  c, tension  of  negro  suj-  ̂  ft  iirthn  ̂   0 f 'S-Lu"  and  eight  Chaplains,  less  that ,  one  ami  a 
frage. .  will  meet  with  its  steady  ami  de*er...m-  ®^/l®u  ®>  ,n  The  great  number  of  maun-  year.  In  the  Naval  Regis  or  for  1845  .1 
etf  opposition.”  that,  of  .,391  ®B-1  officers  under 

I  culty  with  theMo  old  politiciuns  jb,  they  cannot  1 
leM  thaS  "two 'ycar*\  thirty  Cmnimimjante,  «  ImntU  it6  value  will  not  be  diuiinishmi.  understand  simple,  etraight-forward  honesty  1Ve9lern  net*  °'9\ 

ty-twrWeutBOBntsf  s’lhaii  three  und  a°hulf;  The  Christian  Freeman  and  Family  Fitil-  m  l,ollUC8“lll°y  cannot  co,1««lvc  ,,f  |L  1  bo  c  ̂*^on  atCm'c<>td 

and  eight  Chaplains,  less  than  one  ami  a  ha  or._Tbis  is  a  u..iversali»t  paper  published  ̂ qmsitc  effusion  is  closed  by  rapping  the  Convention  at  v < 

year.  8ln  the  Naval  Register  for  1345,  it  will  ̂   Rf)d  t0  tbo8e  who  wi8h  for  ,  knuckles  of  the  Democrats  for  not  joining  the  and  unusual  gy 
be  seen  that,  of  1 ,391  naval  officer* .under  l«  y  of  lhal  klnd  Wfi  wou|d  reccomn.enrl  that,  as  [  W  hiK«  <n  their  grand  effort  to  crush  the  Lib-  it. 

n  vv  , i  r>  •  ,  ‘",s  eharactcrs  who  sometime,  get  them,  with  ‘b®  m  '  orrfm//  .flicir  (leuul(.d|y  gUpcrior  to  any  other  of  that  order  |  ®r,y  P«r,y  in  •“■‘‘‘-now  they  must  take  the  gy.  Miss  Coburn  is  »  rsn**»f,fi)f» 

gr^’ely  msordies  ilm'rfel^Tof  V^midhuiT'^n'd  Jato"ab*olule8db^HW^WV"t  ̂ anlm  now*  very  ?  ®  ’,ISa  t^j^ge,^,^la^^odCt()  ̂ 4dd^70M  ,n  *®  for  H*  we  know.  Be-  ® . ̂  h.0  c|i,l„e  “to  the  cold  support  of  such  men  mUch  with  "Canting,"  in  tho  militia,  that  is,  thus  waiting  orders,  am  u i  .  W  ,  g;de  us  general  abilit  v,  enndor  and  courtesy,  .  sod  hope.  *  he 

t  ut'  Hill,”  that  "bad  ot'd'man"  ”d  *Sl  below  Mr.  Wo  hope  the  bun-  Arid  to  this  the  -  «  ̂mheTm^S  I  i*  -  -leaded  anti-slavery  paper.  I„  editor,  I  ̂   rh“  Journal,  says  the  Ltb-  w#8  over. 
The  Patriot  solaces  itself  for  its  Waterloo  drerl  insti.mim.s  of  our  country  and  more  hJvf  X*  lurtTof  «44S ,336  paid  to  th/non-  Mr.  Cobb,  gave  us  in  this  place  a  very  «m*i-  eby  men  h"v*  ,,®en  Kud,y  ....  ..  liiriolia  conventio"  l«‘  c„.n 

defeat  hy  publishing  «  list  o  14 1  towns  where  too  called  colleges,  .m!  officers  of  our  navy.  Now  tho  sun.  ble  limi-slavory  address  not  long  since,  nnd  f doul,lc  VV  “  k"ow  ,,,,thin8  ®P  "‘®  1  *"  1  ”  *  An  abk. 
Woodbury  Inis  made  « small  gam  from  hop-  tied  to  the  name,  .vvdl  "  .  ide  f  'aid  y  j845  to  278  members  of  Congress  and  .  ...  .  .  M  •  .*  |  fact,  and  believe  nothing.  If  double  votes  ""icb  "ltLl  ,(lClll.a  for  ‘be 

The  Patriot  solace*  itself  for  its  Waterloo  drerl  mstitmmns  of  our  country ,  and  more  hnvfthe  sum  of  #448,336  paid  to  the  non-  Mr.  Cobh,  gave  us  in  th 

defeat  Ivy  publishing  a  list  Of  14  towns  Where  called  colleges  .ml  a few  of  hem  «ru-  jmhave  the  W  ̂   P  |ha  gU  ̂   addreM 
Woodbury  Inis  made  u  small  gain  lrom  bop-  tied  to  the  mime,  will  cease  th  f  .  4&  f()  4j78  ir)embcrs  of  Congress  and  ...  .  .  M 

tetnher — ami  hy  exulting  over  the  letters  ol  miscbtel  ol  trying  to  inflate  tlm  pi  ide  ot  p  d  14  Supreme  and  District  we  ho»'«  he  W'H  v'*'t  M 

AbboU  Lawrence  and  Nathan  Appleton,  ministers,  by  confeniig  an  uld,  unmeaning  o  »»  uur.g^  ^  #445,500 

“two.  of  the  federal  party  m  Massachusetts,  anil  s.ipcnmnmtied  title  upen  6,B j  b.““t“an  the  amount  received  by  these  naval  “The  Slavery  questir two  or  ..  ,  .  ....  0#e  annexation  any  them  have  the  privilege,  like  other  Amernnn  |  mss  tnan  too  ... - , —  - - - -  j,t,»t..hi*  i-...'..  v 

this  place  a  voi 

as  not  long  si 

Maine  again. 

“The  Slavery  question  is  not  oi 

who  have  reru  greatly  tickled  citiaens,  of  being 
'1,!  "thv.  Why  should  tl  iicg-  tjieir  own  tank  in. 

'  |  io  prove  that  the  uon-fflecUvc  men  in  this  d«
- 1 

\  debatable."— James  K.  Polk,  Letter  t 
\  doubtloNs  the  work  of  n  KosrUack  whig  in  or¬ der  to  iaise  a  bseeze  against  tbe  liberty  party. 

I  That  would  be  charaeieristie. 



Admission  of  Texas. 

.  t  having  receded  an  expected  letter  House.— Dec.  16,  Mr.  McConnell  of  Ala-  of  Frencb  spoih 

XcUifis  Stems 

'  sources-  solves  which  v i,  called  for  the  reading  o(  the  Texas  re-  committee  prevailed,  22  t 

ru  r  loth,  the  Senate  was  occu-  .  is  regarded  as  in  favor  of  the  claims,  but  prob-  formed  concerning  matters  and  things  at  Co 
ftto,  debate  on  Oreo-on  .  rbe  following  is  Mr.  Douglass’s  resolution  ,s  reBara«i as  m  tavoi  «  me ch  ,  i  1|MbW  g  °ne  of  his  letters,  that  th. 
'  “UflAlr.yCass  called  it  up  by  his  ,he.  Hous®  of  Kepresewt-etives,  for  the  ably  the  slaveholders  will  contrive  to  de  Committee^n  the  petitions  for  the  repeal  o 

jelly  by  11  dobate  011  Oregon, 

^8tC'njuk«ChiSt(>0thee  StatePo*Four  I ?amiasiil>n  ol"rexUB  into  the  American  Uu-  them  again.  the  Black  Laws  will  probably.  not  report  trttJ^'^aiYwaTsBiiaSd  with  the  infiummir, attended with  Theabove  Cnmpani( 
«loti°08  r*  ins  &c  He  was  followed  by  ""Ur,  u  n  -  -  - — * — - — '  — TT  near  the  close  of  the  session.  Very  likely.—  hoarseness  and  «  hollow  *"1®.  mvCneoe  Stores,  Barns,  be. 

&n»lde!  n  «i  very  able  speech.  Mr.  hwW  *®r.ea8  the  p?."**88  of  the  United  States.  FOREIGN,— -BY  THE  CALEDONIA.  The  Whigs  of  the  Legislature  will  carefully  m>  vmuch:  preschUed 
N8tl  jyjaiigu^  ’f  the  Committee  on  For-  «y  a  J0!n  'eS?U,0n,  a,,proved  March  the  ,  t  „  .  1nv  avoid  anv  thing  that  can  interrupt  their  har-  "<s  “P X/khidsof  ireaimem  mercurial  sail-  The  Holyoke  Mutual 

the  death  of  Ml .  Beyton  ot  1  en-  t(J  be  Cu!l8(,  the  State  ()f  Texas>  with  a  ,.epub_  active.  Considerable  anxiety  appears  to  be  lhonly  ofa  )etter  from  un  Englishman,  whose  rate  a  counsel  of  “iHrtrftlhwi  made  Bath,  Nov.  24,  (845- 
l<e  came  fro«»  .^rooriate  remarks  lican  form  of  government,  to  be  adopted  by  felt  respecting  future  peace  with  this  country  position  makes  him  acquainted  with  the  views  KrictaSSpi  Health  Restorative.  The  fim  two  ma1nr  ma8 

S,eS!neSsee  n.ia<1®  a_  |  Resolutions  were  adont-  the  people  of  saul  republic,  by  deputies  in  by  well  informed  persons  there;  ami  although  of  the  Ministry,  that  the  English  goveinment  >1ay8  j  look  u  ddmed,  but  afiei  wards  id i  fall  *>ses  aud  rJ1  sy ftiSac (J§. 
'f®D  ̂hich  the  usual  p  convention  assembled,  with  the  consent  of  the  vj..  YVebster’s  Faneuil  Hall  speech  tended  to  has  determined,  vMth  the  consent  of  New  in  exact  accordance  with  the  direciioi  ̂   session  of  lhe  Legislai 
t>ftel nd  the  Senate  adjourned.  existing  government,  in  order  that  the  same  '  Webster  B  * •neM“  HaU  spee°,  Grenada,  to  undertake  the  construction  of  a  B„»,  change was  percepubte ^^ajj^tomwhna.  “J™  lhBrse„,  i 
eJ.fr subjoin  the  following  bnef  sketch  of  IIlight  be admitted  as  one  of  the  States  of  the  allay  “>  yet  wben  tbe  Presidents  message  ship  eanai  acf.oss  the  foih.nus  of  Panama,  and  placed  my  system  mj ,if„ea^d,  my  and  Merchandise.  Mi 

^debate  referred  to  by  our  correspondent,  Uuion;  which  consent  of  Congress  was  given  shall  arrive,  that  solicitude  will  be  very  great-  t0  convert  that  most  important  post  into  an  ayd  b^ets  resumed  their  proper  action,  my  Slock,  and  most  kinds 

f  m  the  Ca''i'n0rhnvdn,?bren  rein  1  Mr  Cass  ,,pon  conditions  specified  in  the  first  ly  increased,  irritating  and  insulting  to  both  American  Gibraltar.  The  appeii.e  immediately  revived,^o«g4ehecameH|ih  4  Nicies  will  be  issue 
fr”rhe  resolution*  b»vtn*  been  read,  M  •  Cass  an(J  ^  of  sa|d  ilU  re8o|utioll.  And  FnMand  and  France  as  it  was  desi-ned  to  be.  cal  and  naval  advantage  which  the  exclusive  Jjjbefomaum.  were  *'rty  is  olferedfor  i 

1  bLd  them  m  a  speech  of  some  length  m  vvhereas  lhe  ,le  0Jf  lbe  said  repul)lic  of  England  and  1 1  ance  as  it  w  as  des.eneo  to  po8sessiort ;  of  lhis  communication would  give  mpik  n^Wy  w», ^b^ter  '  *>ifeaiionS&ybe 
sl,5t  h  he  took  occasion  to  state  his  conviction  T  by  deputies  in  convention  assembled,  French  papers  assert  that  France  also  has  ̂   r  cannot  escape  the  attention  of  ̂ “fias  nmnt.Hi.it,  o«Jbody  and  PE: 

Letter  from 

_  NICHOLAS  D.  FORT,  Es 

-  — — — -  Of  Albany,  N.  Y.. 

-The  correspondent  j  The  benef;l  ]  have  derived  induces  me 

iecl  lo  a  violent  Dyspeptic  derangem 
and  bowels,  aud  couwqneiuly  1  w 

and  debilitated.  When  m  ibis  inisei 

13  ill  na  1  Insurancf, 

THE  Monmouth  Matpal  Fire  fiMUne  CwpMT insures  Dwelling  Houses,  Household  Formiure  a
nd 

Earns  ill  lhe  country,  toy  the  term  of  4  ye
ars. 

■  The  Maine  [Gorham]  M.  F.  1  Co,,  tor  6  yea
rs. 

rf  “ional t,efe"' ■f’,.  very  abU^peecT®  Mr  L  Whereas  the  Congress  of  tbe  United  States.  FOREIGN —BY  THE  CALEDONIA.  !  The  Whigs  of  the  Legislature  will  carefully  my  rigin 
Mangu,n  dof  the  Committee  on  For-  by  a  Jmnt  ''eso|ution,”  approved  March  the  |  ’  _  .....  I  avoid  anv  thins  that  can  interrupt  their  har- |  was  tune T  Mats.1""  „  ‘f  the'  Committee  on  Fori  by  a  “J0!"1  re«o|uti°i,,»  aj.pre.ed  March  the  .  '  ’  .  D  .  „  .  .  „  avoid  anv  thing  tl 
Cha'ririan '  „|ied  to  Mr.  M .  in  a  Btieech  lrst’  Kl=hteen  humlrR(l  and  foriy-five,  did  con-  I  his  steamer  arrived  in  Boston  last  Friday.  mony._'Ci>i.  Her 

^  ,  Reiflt,?nSi  j  thunder  Mr  Archer  fol-  ?wnt  t^iut.t^le  terntory  properly  included  vviih-  The  Oregon  question  was  causing  a  good  deal 
eifjhloodand  thwde  .  M.  W in,  and  right  fully  belonging  to,  the  republic  ̂   «TBst  *  nr“  militarv  nrenarations  were  .  >~_orE 

vV^AC?n  itnpol'tant  ̂ r^£ls  Is  approaching,  and  with  the  consent  of  the  existing  government,  rights  in  Oregon,  which  must  be  protected.  our  government.  That  such  a  communiea-  relief  froSi  former  iiabitual  dyspepsy,  than  I  Bath,  184j.  r 

^Itlie  danger  ot  war  is  imminent.  lhe  aid  adopt  a  constitution  and  erect  a  new  State,  The  arrival  of  the  next  steamer  will  be  tior.  will  eventually  and  if  the  peace  ol  the  have  experienced  ever  before.  My  cough  an  pains 

w£Sr*5b.« 
°"C  dd  be  ttvoideil— but  there  is  a  greater  ca-  aulho,.ity  did  ordV,n  and  declare  that  they  as-  1  be  frce  trade  a“ti-corn  league  is  triumph  the  mm  enI|ghtenetl  attenlion  to  .lie  subject,  p™l»‘Rlor  Heallh  _ _  Hi  g  U  1  V  C  o  n  c  e  ..  t  r  a  t  e  .1  Extract  of 

v  than  war,  that  is,  national  dishonor.-  sePled  to  and  accepted  the  proposals,  condi-  ant  and  will  date  its  control  over  the  Govern-  have  arrived  at  the  conclusion  that  the  worn  _ t  bercbv  notify  the  public  that  HORACE  EV'-  SARSAPARILLA, 
S intensions  of  tiie  two  eotit  ries,  are  such  tjons  and  guaranu.es  contained  in  said  first  nient  and  over  the  “protection”  of  the  bread-  sliould  be  undertaken  by  all  the  great  com-  ERETT  ;  iongci-'my  General  Agent;  and  that  I  TS  t  d  th  supervision  of  the  Medical  fro- 
Sftbereisnocommongoundonvvh.chwe  and  second  sections  of  said  resolution;  And  al.istocracv  of  England  from  this  time.  Lord  n.erc.al  nations,  and  placed  under,  their  J*  connecti0n  with' ’him,  nor  have  m.y  thing  to ,  do  1  fLon, from  whom  itP,-eceivea  a  most  extensive  pat, 

.1  >  f"  the  reniblic  orT™.,''h„.  b..n  .rm.miu.,1  Lord  Morpeth  h..  join.d  the  l..goe.  (AMP-  A,„„  ,  m„rfereJ  M.rl,  — °'  JS 
Jimatum,  1  bave  °.b®  '-2  IfZr  to  the  President  of  tbe  United  States,  and  laid  ican  reformers  must  abide  their  time  with  A.  Bickford  in  Boston  sometime  since,  was  = - -  L  way  to  the  popular  regard  of  the  Profcseio.1  that, 
kiiS  equivalent-  to  a  ai before  Congress,  in  conformity  to  the  provis-  increased  faith.)  The  Railway  panic  is  una-  arrested  in  N.  Orleans  on  the  8th  inst.,  where  BRIGHTON  MARKET— Mon.,  Dec.  15.  lhli  most  distinguished  Practitioner.?  express  unbounded 

hat  hostilities  nu^,.C,°,70'e"8  X,"r  ca„  ons  of  said  joint  resolution;  Therefore,  bated.  More  members  of  the  church  of  he  is  now  confined,  awaiting  a  requisition  u  825  Beef  Cattle,  Working  Oxen  ^‘t*  “  “  *  “  “ 

avoided  England  have  gone  over  to  Puseyism,  or  Ro-  from  the  Gov.  of  Mass  none,  10  Cows  and  Calves,  2750  Sheep,  and 

[.  Co  for  2  years. 
,5  insure  on  Houses,  FuroiUrWt Fire  Insurance  Co.  in  Salym,, 
ig-  Houses.  Furniture,  Oloiuiug,. i,  Stores,  Mercliandise,  (fee.,  to?’ 

II  doses  and  rpHE  MAINE  MAMMOTH  MUTUAL  FIRE  1N- Al  once  a  X  SSUR-ANCE  Ct).  oblatned  a  Cliarter  at  the  last 

iptoms  whici,  session  of  the  Legislature  lo  insure  Dwelling  mem 

id  agreeable  and  properly  therein.  Horns,  Hav,  Gram  l  ools,  Store* creased  m>'  and  Merchandise,  Mills,  Machinery,  Machine  Shop*, 

,r  action,  my  Stock,  and  most  kinds  of  insurable  properly, ftern  1 1<?, 

■*ves  became  policies  will  be  issued  soon  as  the  requisite,  amount  of 

to  a  state  of  property  is  offered  for  insurance. 

enjoy  better  Applications  be  made  lo  Affent. 

ipahons  m3>p^^.aJevJ°ADS-vvrOR.|>B1  Aggnl. 

i,  Nov.  24.1845.  I8ff 

j§arsaparilla. 
KE1EBY  &  CO,« 

Highly  Concentrated  Exitgactp^ SARSAPARILLA, 

TS  got  up  under  the  supervision  of  the  Medical  fro-. 

'  Representatives  of  the  United  States  ofAmer-  England  h
ave '  in  nmemhlc/L  That  the  State  of  manism.  Ro 

trorn  tne  txov.  OI  .vitiss.  none,  10  Lows  and  Lalves,  -trou  nutep,  auu  DISEASES,  for  which  this  Medicine  is  a  posrtrve. 

The  Government  of  France  employ  two  about  550  Swine.  „  cure,  are  SCROFULOUS  AFFECTIONS;  D y S 

...id  «  » .  an  ™-i, »» .  4.  «-c„8sKi 3is/°h™oVs":  as 
bv  the  Government;  also,  40,000  teachers  Working  Oxen— JS one.  CONSTITUTIONAL  COMPLAINTS;  RIN^ 
engaged  in  the  schools  and  universities.—  Cows  and  Calves— bales  not  notices.  WORM;  and  RHEUMATISM.  Ji  is,  fur  all  these. 

What  an  armv  of  office-holders!  Sheep— Lots  taken  from  92c  to  »- »*•  truly  afflictive  and  dangerous  maladies,  an  unriyaM-, What  an  aimy  ot  oince  noiae  Swi„e-Lots  at  wholesale,  34  for  Sows,  and  Aider's  curative.  It  takes  the  place  of  all  other 

Fifteen  Feet  of  Snow  at  Quebec.—  1  he  41  ror  Barrows:  and  at  retail  from  4  to  5  and  Sarsapariljas  and  Bitters. 
Quebec  Gazet'.e  of  the  5th  says  that  for  the  This  Medicine  is  prepared  of  the  very  best  mateip^fU 

nrpvintis  eiffht  duvs  the  weather  bad  been  r5*^  n  _a  bountiful  Cattle,  fed  by  Mr.  and  in  the  most  .fauhful  manner,  as  .can  tie  shown,  hy 

n!ir  Let  us,  then,  look  our  difficulties  bold-  ic'in  Congress  assembled.  That  the  State  of  manism.  Ronge  is  making  progress  in  all  The  Government  of  *  ™n®P  *™p'711 Cattle-i  or  5  yokes  were  taken  at  $6.  pepsIa-  CANKfTiinthe  STOMACHand’  BO,W- 
Tv^n'the  face.  1  hesitate  not  to  dcclaie  that  Texas  sbal|  be  one,  and  is  hereby  declared  to  directions,  and  the  pope  is  waking  up  to  his  hundred  and  bfty  (‘h°Us^ Cathcffic  priests  690  vales  of  extra  at  $6^5;  First  quality,  #5;  ELS;  IMPURITIES  of  the  BLOOD;  DEBILITY 

the  iT.m  to  carry  it  on  with  vigor.  Mr.  C.  l  na  lmil  «Vaies  in  all  respects  what-  not  so  great  as  was  stated,  still  it  is  great,  es-  by  the  Government;  also,  40,000  teachers  Working  Oxen— None.  .  CONSTITUTIONAL  COMPLAINTS;  RING 

the  speech  of  Lord  John  the  or'K,nal  &,a,eb»  *"  a“  re8,,eCt#  pecial,;  iu  Ireland.  Other  news  is  not  im-  engaged  in  the  schools  and  universities.-  Cows  and  C«/ec*-Sa!e®  not  noticed.  w  anJ  RheuMATISM  it  is,  tor  all  tte f 

frll  Inlhe  House  of  Commons  on  the  4th  Beil  further  resolved,  That  until  the  rep-  u  What  an  army  of  office-holders!  fe-Lots  at  wholesale,  34  fotsows,  and 
Df  April  lastv‘0  show  the  l'ttle  probability  re3Unlatjon  m  Congress  shall  be  apportioned  .  ,,  „  Fifteen  Feet  of  Snow  at  Quebec.— The  4.  Barrows;  and  at  retail  from  4  to  5  and  Sarsapai-fflas  and  Bitters. 
plat  exists  that  England  will  recede  fiotn  the  accord)|yg  t0  an  actual  enumeration  of  the  A  Slave  Sentenced  to  be  Hnng.  Quebec  Gazet'.e  of  the  5th  says  that  for  the  |  This  Medicine  is  prepared  of  the  very  best 

Jpgition  she  has  taken  on  this  question.  i^abitants  of  the  United  States,  the  State  of  ‘  previous  eight  days  the  weather  had  been  jj  _4  beautiful  Cattle,  fed  by  Mr.  and  in  the  Hiosi,faubfiil  manner,  as  can  be  hx 
jyir.  Cass  having  concluded,  he  was  followed  T  exa  s  sh  au  be  entitled  to  choose  two  repre-  In  the  Iasi  Indiana  Freeman  we  find  the -fol-  re  in  that  city  than  it  was  in  the  n^rwood,  frm  the  State  of  Maine,  were 

£  ,  ,  ,  1  lhe  intro  -niatives.  ,  ,  .  lowing,  in  relation  to  the  sentence  passed  upon  j* ̂htfl,i  cn  mate  0f  Moscow  in  18,2  The  ̂ Tabout  S7  50  per  cwt. >lr.  Mangum,  who  deprecated  the  intro-  Mf  McConne||  then  moved  the  previous  one  of  the  slaves  who  attempted  to i . in  a«ay  me°rcu  vvas  down  to  ten  degrees  below  The  weather  being  stormy,  quite  a  number  “eatb  increase  tl.e  price  of  the  medicine. 
Auction  of  the  resolutions  and  their  considers-  (luestion_  |rom  Charles  county,  Maryland.  It  is a  fiire  zer0j  aad  tbe  snow  Iny  in  heaps  more  than  of  CaU|e  yeroain  unsold,  and  many  have  not  8  cibcna,  and  tl.e  public  generally,  are  requested  tp. 

by\lr.  Mangum,  who  deprecated  the  intro- j  Mr.  McConnell  then  moved  the  previous  one  of  the  slaves  who  attempted  to run  away  m(?r  vvas  down  t0  tun  degrees  below  ....  ather bei.iR stormy,  quite  a  number  f 1  increase  d.e  price  of  tl.e  medicine. 
Auction  of  the  resolutions  and  their  oonsidera-  stion.  from  Charles  county,  Maryland.  U  is  a  fine  ̂   anJ  the  snow  )ay  1U  heaps  more  than  q{.  Ca)t|e  rernain  unsold,  anil  many  have  not  c.tbens.and  the  public  generally,  are  requested  tp, 
(,ou  at  this  time.  Mr.  M.  regretted  exceed-  Mr.  Douglass  of  Illinois,  asked  the  gentle-  nein  lor  those  who .are  loud  m  then  a -^tm  ,s  fifteea,-eet  deep,  and  then  falling  so  thick  that  t  ̂ ehed  the  market  place,  on  account  of  make  trial  of This  medicme,  which  has  produced such, 
Lgly  the  course  of  the  remarks  ol  the  Senator  Alabama  to  withdraw  his  call  for  that  the  slaves  in  the  South  ai  e  «  ell  tieateil,  h  impossible  to  see  at  a  distance  of  a  few  J  travelling  being  so  bad.  miracutous  enects  in  o  her  places. 

JfrS.n  Michigan.  That  gentleman,  he  «.d*  t,je  evtous  question.  (Cries  of  “No,”  and  are  “in  a  better  condition  than  the  free  ̂   T,‘e  broad  Si.  Lawrence  was  not  only  8  g -  Sold  ,n  11  ALLOW  ELL. by  EL  m 
liiad  professed  a  perfect  coincidence  of  opm  on  llNo_„x  blacks  of  the  North.  .  .  covered  wiib  floating  ice,  but  it  was  heaped  BOSTON  MARKET,  Dec.  16.  This  SaraapafilU  is  manufactured  eerltmietyby  qi— . , 
with  the  Executive,  but  he  certainly  took  a  Tb/S  eaker  said  that  the  resolutions  on  “One  ol  the  poor  fellows  who  attempted  to  ̂   ^  above  another,  rendering  it  almost  Exchan^e-The  Flour  market  has  is  sold  Wholesale  and  Retail  at  our  Drug  Establish, 
.very  strange  way  of  showing  it.  Mr.  M.  Texas  had  been  read  twice,  and  the  question  improve  their  condition  by  removin  t'aai  impoS8ible  even  for  the  hardy  canoemen  ol  throughout  the  week,  and  sales  ment,  and  by  ohr  duly  authorized  agents  throughout tbfi. 
vaid  that  he  had  au  honest  confidence  in  the  would  be  on  their  engrossment.  It  was  Charles  county,  Maryland,  has  been  sen-  „  I  r^vv,  to  cross.  I.  6!1,  ,  jh.;11»Ms  rn'unnnlv  the  immediate  country,  jjtf-  Remember  that  no  other « gcnuint., 
pVcsidcnt  of  the  United  States  on  this  ques-  movpd  t(,  lay  the  resolutions  on  the  table.-  fenced  lobe  hung!  What  will  those  Chris-  0ne  man  aud  his  horse  had  perished  in  the  ‘g  ot'Pthe  uide^  There  wYH  not,  probably,  ^Cu^misVs^i^D*  u^gisis^ 
bon,  and  was  willing  to  leave  the  matter  in  his  Yeas  and  Nays  ordered.  Yeas  62;  Nays  142..  Hons  who  complain  so ;  bitterly  of 'the  de-  .  nnd  a  women  and  child  were  discov-  *a  J  flo|W  lhe  arrival  of  the  next  A.0. 108  M.ddto  st.ueaily  opposite  the  Casco  House., hands.  ,  ■  ■  „  .fpp  The  vote  on  ordering  the  previous  question  nunc.at.ons”  of  abolitionists,  say  to  this  cred  just  in  season  to  save  their  lives.  sLaer  gUes  of  Genesee,  common  brands.  ’  rP  pORTLAN.D,M?, 

It  was  the  proper  duty  of  the  Committee  on  Texas  Resobltions,  was  the,,  taken  by  hrutal.ty  »n  the  part  of  the  Slaveholder^-  i  Excitement  in  the  Cherokee  a  0  a  6 62,  and  some  from  the  wharf  at - - - — 
proposed  to  he  mat,  acted',  to  make  the  ' very  Tt.„eff(  al)d  car,  led  Not  a  word!  I  o i  hang  ag  |«or  N^of-We  have  already  noticed  the  com-  J6, 37*1  fancy  brand.  §6,75;  300  bids  Freder-  Sand’s  SarsapallU*, 

S5S=?S*sns  StSZssssr Si-  =*S~Sf£i  JSisgesssi 

Sl4.  aa““a-;  The  question  was  then  on^men,  gjjjWj,  ^Sy  25^“^  |o  T Vfc  StT  t  W  bushet  Oats  tZZ’s^Z requisition  should  come  tiom  the  ’  and  third  rending  of  tbe  its' am  ken  ot  has  bis  y  >  ,  [,-om  an  extra  from  the  Arkansas  Intelligencer  are  more  plenty,  and  prices  have  declined.—  l)0(Jy  L.c  < barged  with  diseased  blood;:  and  if  so.,  the 

the  Executive  called  upon  Congress,  Mr.  M.
 

and  those  with  whom  he  acted  would  be
  rea¬ 

dy  to  go  as  for  as  the  farthest  in  supportin
g 

all  measures  necessary  for  the  defence  of 
 the 

country— but  he  wanted,  if  an  increase  ot  
the 

military  and  naval  force  is  asked  for,  that  t
he 

■  by  Mr.  Schenck  of  Ohio,  and  ordered.  Yeas
 l"  108;  Nays  90. 

s  Mr.  Hunt  of  New  York,  moved  to
  be  ex- 

e  cused,  and  gave  his  reasons.  Excuse  
grant* 

i  account  of  make  trial  of  this  medicine,  which  has  produced  suc% miraculous  effects  in  other  places. 

Sold  hi  HALLOWELL  by  ^  A  _ 

SAMUEL  mAW®*, 

5C*  This  Sarsaparilla  is  manufactured  exclwsi&dyhy  n.s^-v 
market  has  is  sold  Wholesale  and  Retail  at  our  Drug;  Establish^ 

k  and  sales  ment,  and  by  our  duly  authorized  agents  throughout tb# 

e  immediate  country.  ̂ ^ome’"^rL^atY"<^tA(fo“  Sfomf-, 

mt,  probably.  Chemists  and  DatGGisisSi, 

of  tbe  next  ̂   jQg  mi^ie  st.  nearly  opposite  the  Casco  House*, 
union  brands.  PORTLAND* 

Sand’s  Sarsaparilla, 

from  North  Carolina,  and  in  support  of  the  ,  Mr.  Rockwell  proceeded  in  a  veiy  tors  t|le  lee  ot  one  do  lar  instead I  of  ten.  hig  riUmber,  were  James  Starr,  the  father  of  for  Bank,  $2,8(7  for  Br.y,  and  $2,60  for  small 
resolutions.  ,  ,  ■  ,  .  aWe  aud  eloquent  speech,  pointing  out  the  A  bill- was  also  introduced  to  abolish  the  a'3  and _ Ride../  Wash  Starr  Ray  packed;  Hake  and  Haddock.  $1,50.- 

Mr.  Archer  advocated  the  jrtstfonemcnt  of  ohjeotjolls  t0  the  resolutions,  lhe  conclusion  puDisbme.it  of  death  ior  forgery  d^copntM  ab(1  auotber  lnan  were  wounded,  and  had  Hed  Mackerel  are  dull,  and  prices  declining.—  The  'following  su.tcme.ii  is  k, 
the  resolutions,  but  expressed  bls  1  10  of  his  speech  was  very  fine.  His  vindication  felimg,  and  to  subslitt.le  whi|>pmg  : n  Evansville  for  protection.  The  greatest  Sates  df  No  1  at  $9,87  a  10;  No  2,  $5  87  a  6;  not  of  liie  firs.  druggists  in  the 
vote  for  them,  if  pressed  to  a  vote  atthwtene.  of  Massa(;huseits  and  his  tribute  to  John  Q.  prisonment.  1  his  refers  to fieewhile  pel  so  ex(.jtelncnt  llruv.ai!ed,  and  there  were  appro-  No  3,  $3.75  a  3,87  per  bbl.  1200  boxes  Herring  from  his  extensive  know^e 

etlecied  there  must  he  a  punRca- 

I.  Tills  is  easy.  Sand’s  Sarsa.- a  the  b.lood  in.  lhe  very  process  of 

catiug  the  elements  nf  disease  at ich  is  th e- modica  operandi  of  'his 

nance,  by  the  mouths  ol  llionsauds ruaranlee  lo  the  theoretical  co nr 

vote  fo.  theta,  if  pressed  to a  vote Lattbl8^  0f  Massachusetts  anil  h.s  tribute :to  John  Q.  prisomnent.  This  refers  to  free  white  persons  ^vailed/and  there  were  appfe-  Nol  $3.75  a  3,87 , 

eSHc,os.?— Mr^lloekwell  oF Connectictacal-  SXinX.lS.”'  »-  A.on-tl."  ot  £££,  ,J,  off.n«.  JSSm “L“h1i-The,. 

JU,  i"  ?l  *•  in  a  cermin  art  of  Tax..  Sl.ve.y  .bould  t»oi  Mr.  Plak„o,  gave  r.o.ioaih.t  h.  would  in-  Lcui,  Xyutli-  [,j  ,  mil,  II. 
.  course  pursued  by  that  State.  The  House  be  nitted.  The  Constitution  of  the  State  lmduce  a  bill  to  double  the  tax  on  12* a  12ic.  Buffalo, 
had  departed  from  its  usual  course  of  couite-  0f  j'axas  guarantied  Slavery  ill  the  whole  of  PERS0KS  0F  color,  who  shall  fail  to  make  .  lOie  per  lb,  cash. 
sv  in  ohieo.tins  to  refer  and  print  the  resolu-  ,,,pV!la  He  concluded  by  moving  that  the  their  returns!  .  The  Area  of  Freedom.— I  he  Charleston  & 

twins  according  to  custom.  The  resolutions  *  ’  .  of  Texas  be  re-committed  to  the  And  lhis  from  South  Carolina,  a  pre-emi-  rs_  c  )  papers  slate  that  on  Sunday  evening 
were  on  a  matter  ponding  before  the  House.  j£m,|liUee  „„  Territories,  with  instructions  nenl|y  “Democratic”  State,  whose  po  means  fast)  about  150  blacks  were  carrying  on  their  -.^crates  WAl 

He  honed  that  milder  couusels  would  prevail,  •  a  proviso  that  Slavery,  except,  taik  as  glibly  about  equal  rights— equal  lavvs—  fe|jgj0us  proceedings  until  after  hours,  (9  1-4  OU1  R.  G.  LINCC 
ni  re..  . . . mi  rtpsv  would  be  ex-  l*°  ,nroouV!  "  i,...i„.i  (Vn.n  the  new  State.  uf..,;,.  n,„l  /nnalitn.— while  nattiWrating  these  „  ST  i  'hpn  Marshal  Prince  being  informed  sonmc..t  of  CllOCIv 

ins  that  tne  olil  moss  iuiu  ximge  icuus  sold  at  43  a  ouc  per  uus.  narilia  his  oDmion.  is  one  o.f  peculiat  value  lo  lhe  a£- 

1  be  renewed.  Upon  receiving  this  in-  uay —  Sales  of  Eastern  at  $16  a  17  per  gje(<jd  ' 
ition  at  Fort  Smith,  Gen.  Arbucle  des-  t011)  cash.  .  Sand’s  Sabsapariila. —  I  speak  experimeninJIiy 

ed  Mai.  Bonneville  to  the  scene  of  action,  Leather— There  was  a  sale  at  auction,  ffti  w|iet,‘  i  say  uut  ibis  medicine  is  far  more  effectual  iu  the 

-  he  was  to  be  met  by  Capt.  Boone’s  Saturday,  of  2300  sides,  which  went  off  at  a  ere  of  chronic  or  acute  rW«gtts»  ihae  any  other  pre- 

any  of  Dragoons,  to  take  such  steps  as  slight  advance  in  prices;  light  weights  sold  at  paration  1  have  ever .  iMted.  ,"a^
K  ®”au/™  extiraw deemed  advisable.— St.  Louis  Republi-  |2]  a  13c;  middle  do,  141  a  18Jc;  heavy  do,  ofi.ifiammatory  or  acute  Rheumaiism,  1  have 

12  a  124c;  Buffalo,  11  a  14i;  damaged,  bi  a  receut|y  usc<)  Sand’s  Sa>r3Dparilla  will,  tin;  happieslsac- 

IV.  Area  or  FuEEDOM.-The  Charleston  10|e  
per  lb,  cash. !.)  papers  state  that  on  Sunday  evening  - -  rapid|v  returning.  Iaisritonetliisliealilifulcliangeea- 

ibout  150  blacks  were  carrying  on  their  CRATES  WARE  now  opened  and  tor  sale  at  tirelylo  the  use  of  this  potent  medicine.  Feeling  adeep 

oils  proceedings  until  after  hours,  (9  1-4  £)[J  r.  g.  LINCOLN’S  the  largest,  and  best  as-  sympathy  with  ilms
e  wlm  are  afflu'ied  Mli  to  mosi 

and  that  the  ordinary  courtesy  would  be  ex‘  I  (■”_  be  excluded  from  the  new  State.  liberty  and  equality, — vvbile  perpetrating  these  p  m.)  when  Marshal  Prinoo  “•-•••n    . -  “u”  timRi 

tended  tothe  sovereign  States  as  their  re-  'of Boofii.Wh  which  is  totally  abomf, table  acts-as  the  most  honest-hearted  of  the  fact,  obtained  a  posse  of .  he  Cty  Guard,  paticr^ 
solves  were  presented.  undescribahle  followed.  The  majority  retu-  pe(1)0C,  at  of  the  North  can  talk .  How  then,  and  succeeded  in  arresting  seventy  of The  cul-.  ̂   large  lo/ of  WOODEN  W, 
Mr  Boyd  of  Kentucky  replied.  The  reso-  ,  ,  any  one  proceed.  They  vigorously  _we  nsk  j„  the  name  ot  common  sense,—  its  who  were  dealt  with  as  the  law  directs—  ̂  ARE,  AN't»; CUTLERY.  The  ah, 

lutions  were  then  laid  on  the  table  and  order-  ’  ..  .  re  y  .  On  the  same  decision  they  sayjng  nothing  of  Justice  and  Humanity,—  [hat  is  unmercifully  flogged  Blows  aud  ises  «|most  every  article  needed  tor  I 

odprinted  |  voted  to  Sain  the  Chair  by  92  to  77,  and  b/w  °can  an  h„nes.,  anti  clear-headed  citizen  gtripes  for  worshipping  God  after  hours.  Ld  will  bo  sold  wbolesato  or  retail,  at* 

Mr.  Bowlin  of  Missouri  then  moved  to  stis-  j  -  “  |iately  afterwards  voted  not  to  sustain  0f  the  North  suffer  h.imelP to Report  of  the  Secretary  of  War.  _jhM,_D»lM8ft - 
tx?nd  the  rules  to  allow  him  to  introduce  a  bill  i  of  99  to  93.  The  Yeas  and  Nays  the  nbtlbn  .that  by  adhering  .0  the .Democratic  IP  .  u  r  t  INPOT 

^“anizfn-  a  Government  in  the  Oregon  a  v0^  on  tba  final  passage  of  the  Reso-  party(fa|sely  so  called  )-a  party  that  sanctions  .  The  report  of  the  Secretary  of  War  is  a  R.  G  .  RINCOI 

Territory0  Refused.  i  lotions  and  resulted  in  Yeas  141;  Nays  56,  as  such  atrocious  crimes  against  Heaven  and  bMSi„egs-|ike  doenment.  lie  speaks  m  terms  Iropolter  of  Crockery  and  Cl 

Petitions  were  then  called  from  the  several  ,  Earth,— he  is  rendering  .acceptable  seivtce,  rather  hostile  to  Mexico  and  seems  to  think  WHOLESALE  AND  RET 

States.  .  ■  V  /-Messrs  Stephen  Adams,  Anderson,  either  to  God  or  man  1-llamp.  Herald.  that  tbe  appearances  of  things  still  demands  ^  also 

sion  which  is  totally  abommable  acts-as  the  most  honest-hearted  af  tbe  (act,  obtained  a  posse  ofthe  City  Guard,  \ 
The  majority  refu-  pe[„0Crat  of  the  North  can  talk !  How  then,  and  SUCCeeded  in  arresting  seveniy  ol  the  cul-  i 

J.  They  vigorously  _ we  agj{  jn  the  name  of  common  sense, —  prits  who  were  dealt  with  as  the  law  directs —  , 
e  same  decision  they  L!iymff  nothing  of  Justice  and  Humanity, —  tbat  ;Sj  unmercifully  flogged  Blows  and 

rrying  on  their  «r^-.CRATES  WARE  now  opened  and  tor  sale 
;r  hours,  (9  1-4  r.  (;.  LINCOLN’S  tbe  largest,  and  best 

being  informed  SOrtmcnt  of  CROCKERY,  GLASS  AND  CHI 

s  for  worshipping  God  after  hours 

organizing  a  Government  in 
Territory.  Refused. 

Petitions  were  then  called  fr 
States. 

Maine  presented  a  great  r 

against  the  admission  of  'lex 

uiuuuire  i  v  a  VQte  of  99  to  »».  i“e  tile  notion,  mat 

the  Oregon  cal)ed  on  lhe  final  passage  ofthe  Reso-  party(fixlsely  so 

i  lotions,  and  resulted  in  Yeas  141;  Nays  56,  as  sucb  atroc
ious ,m  the  several  Earth, -he  is 

Vv  ts —Messrs  Stephen  Adams,  Anderson,  ei
ther  to  God  o ■any  petitions  Y*  Barringer,  Baily,  Bedinger, 

of  WOODEN  WARE,  HARD 

ITLRllY.  The  above  stock  com- 

;  article  needed  tor  bouse  keeping. 

U.  G.  LINCOLN, 

tormenliug  and  painful,  complaint.  I  cannol  refrain  from 
earuesliy  'reeonuneudiiig  lo  such  the  use  of  this  valuable 
specific.  Having  lire  most  entire  confidence  in  lhe  med¬ icine  and  skill  of  l)r.  Sands,  1  was  induced  (hereby  lo 

try  the  etlecls  of  llwir  Sarsaparilla,  and  1  uke  pleasure 

in  adding  niy  testimony  lo  tba«  of  may  others  commen¬ 
datory  of  ils  invalaable  properties,  unknown  to  aud  un¬ 

solicited  by  the  Messrs.  Sands. 

•>  CHARLES  DYER,  Jr. 

Druggist  and  Apothecary, 

40  and  42  Wcstmksier  sliect,  Providence,  U.  1. 

"Maine  presented  a  great  many  petitions  “AS-  u  rep/  sarringer.  Baily,  Bedinger,       the  presence  of  a  large  force  in  i  < 

against  the  admission  of  Texas  as  a  blave  \  kn »0B’ Jal“e8  A.  Black,  Boyd,  SouTH  Carolina-Codorkd  Seamen.-  do  not  believe t  there  is  any  such  n 

State.  ,  Xffikerhuff.  U™dbead'  William  G.  Tbe  fol|0wing  resolution  has  been  offered  in  He  is  also  of  the  opin
ion  that  the 

Mr.  Norris  of  New  Harashire  presented  Bowlm,  BroWt)j  Bun,  Cabell,  J.H.  the  Legislature  of  South  Carolina:—  of  the  pubhc  service  vvillrequiit 

the  Resolutions  of  his  State  on  Oregon  and  Brot  ,  M ̂   ,  t)  Augustus  A.  Chapman,  Resolved,  Tbat  the  Committee  on  Federal  ,„i|,tary  fHI'ce  tbanh^l  e 
against  Great  Britain  for  her  encroachments  Lampbefl^G^  chapn)an>  Chipinall,  Clarke,  Relations  be  directed  to  inquire  if  any  abuses  can  supply.  We >  hope  Omigress  v, 

there,  and  her  interference  in  l  exas  matters,  a  >  ,  Coi|n)i  Constable,  Cummins,  exist  j„  the  execution  of  the  law  in  relation  a  long  lime  before  they  i  ̂  - 

Referred  to  Committee  on  Territories  and  or-  Lbb’G  ca,’  Cunningham,  Dillingham,  t0  colored  seamen  coming  into  the  ports  of  ,nent  already  a  heavy] burden  upoi 

tiered  printed.  ,  ....  „  naffieT  Jeffersmi  Davis,  De  Mott  Dockery ,  this  Stale,  on  board  ships  engaged  in  c
oin-  duoUve  resources  ofthe  Count,  y.- 

Mr.  Pettit  of  Indiana  presented  a  petition  Dolln|asg!  Dromgoole,  DUNLAP,  merCe,  and  whether  the  laws  may  not  be  so  Herald. 

i  Wooden  Ware  and  Cutlery,  |  s''a,ilu,la  ‘ 

from  Cincinnati  against  paying  Chaplains  in  Dobbt  ,  G  EJduilil)  paran,  Ficklin,  Foster,  anlended  as  to  guard  against  such  abuses,  Hokp.0rs  of  Slavery.— From  the  N.  O.  - r  mvvivoTn’s  AXES  tor 
the  Navy  from  the  U.  S.  Treasury.  oS’rvfn,  Geniry,  Gorden  Goodyear,  vvitilout  impairing  their  efficiency,  with  leave  pers  it  appears  that  a  slave  named  Mods-  1  2  i  a  l  W /rran  SlG  LINCOLN. 

Mr.  McConnell  of  Alabama  moved  that  it  l  i  es,  £  G rider,  Grover,  HAMLIN,  t0repO1-t  by  bill,  or  otherwise.  tache  was  whipped  to  death  by  h.s  master,  a  3  cUL20 

be  laid  on  the  table,  which  was  carried.  Haralson  Henley,  Hilliard,  lloge,  Hopkins,  M'r.  Janies  M.  Walker,  from  the  Commit-  *  Loupre,  offer  about  the  1st  of  Dec.  and  HaHowU  De^ljMgg. - - — 
Mr.  Schneck  of  Ohio  presented  a  petition  "a  al°°(jeor„e  g.  Houston,  E.  W.  Hffi.bar.1,  tee  on  Federal  Relations,  introduced  a  Bill  to  Uiat  a  respeclabu  physician,  Dr.  Earbe,  gave  THRESH  Back  Wheat  FLOUR  from  New  York 

from  somebody  praying  for  compensation  Hough,,  j,ames  B>  Hunt,  Hunter,  Charles  arneml  the  law  to  prevent  the  citizens  of  New  acertlficate  lhat  the  slave  died  from  .tetanus  X*  tor  salehy  9  S.  PAGE  fc  GO. 

for  services  rendered  in  the  “Whisky  Ke-  Jenkins,  James  H.  Johnson,  York  from  carrying  slaves  and  persons  held  0  luced  by  cold.  Inconsequence  of  suspi - 
hellion.”  It  was  referred  tothe  Committee  J.  ,  Andrew  Johnson,  benborn  t0  service  out  of  the  State,  &e.,  so  as  to  al-  J.ions  offoul  play  the  body  was  exhumed,  and  MS  K 

on  the  Militia,  amid  much  laughter.  J°fepn  (3eor„e  W.  Jones,  Thomas  B.  King,  ,ow  the  fee  of  one  dollar,  instead  ot  ten,  to  the  |0||owjBg  is  an  extract  from  the  certificate  ̂   PAGE  &  CO.  have  on  band,  and  offer  for  'ale 

Great  numbers  of  petitions,  pumcrously  Jone»,  -  Leib)  Ligon  Lumpkin  jnspectors  _  of  Dr.  Vionett,  who  examined  the  body:  anc,ar^’e' *01^“ Fto ,  GrSTfe 
signed  were  presented  from  a  majority  of  the  RClean,  McClelland,  McClernand,  - rre  u/ir.mnre  Saturday  Visi-  I  bave  discovered  on  the  right  part  of  the  Blind.  Stove,  Stencil, 
States  anroinsi  the  admission  of  1  exas  as  a  Maclay,  M  ̂uraTE,  McCay,  McDowell,  The  editor  of  the  Baltimore  =a‘a™ay  V  si '  twoor  three  cuts  occasioned  by  whip-  f^ag  Saihf  Scrubhing  and  Tooth  Brushes;  also 

CUte  “  MoHenrv  ’  John  P  Martin,  Barclay  Martin,  ter,  has  lately  visited  Bo f""’  an^  a“e„n^  j)in|;  and  the  posterior  part  of  said  body  en-  l^PenSs,  The  above  will  be  sold  low.  9 

military  force  than  the  present  establishment  gv,OLAR  LAMPS— A  rich  article— Also  Solar  liar 

s,:a 

K-ovg.4-  Sjre JSSJ-S- 
Herald.  Hallowell,  Dec.  10,  1845. 

c|e — Also  Solar  Hang-  s„fieretl  bejoad  the  pu 

Halls,  or  Stores,  tor  Physicians  prescribed 

Dec.  10.  cl3s20  seemed  only  lo  increasi _ —  attacked  with  erysipelr 

States  against  the  admission  of  fexasas  a  Maclay,!  McCj|aTEi  McCay,  McDowell,  The  editor  of  the »  Baltimore  ^..'uaiy  tw0  «  three  cutt  occasioned  by  whip, 
slave  State.  Mr.  Adams  again  presented  a  “^00““",  I  p  Martin,  Barclay  Martin,  ter,  has  lately  ̂1S1  'edn n  nal,lb“  id/e  -  ping;  and  the  posterior  part  ol  said  body  en- . 
great  manv  ,  ,  McHenry,  _  Mou|ton  Niven,  Norris,  the  Anti-  Texas  Convention  a.  Oambn  „  .  !jre|y  cut  from  the  neck  down  to  the  knee  by 
Mr  Dixon  of  Connecticut  presented  the  Morris,  .  p  Pendleton,  Perritl,  He  thus  speaks  of  that  Convention.  whipping.  Tbe  sores  appear  to  be,  some  old,  I 

memorial  of  WW.  Ellsworth,  (Ex-Govern-  Owen,  pf,a' ̂ gfjRkthburn,  Reid ,  Relfe,  “Seeing  how  frequently  and  a  grily  the  ̂»PP  ̂   fresh)y  done,'‘nd  a  great  many  i, 
er)  and  208  other  citizens  of  Hartford  pray-  PRoberTs,  Russell,  SAW  PELLE,  AbolWonuts  of  the  various  suppuration.  Both  hand^between  the  thuinl 

Sti-iping’pencifs,  The  above  will  be  sold  low.  9 

WHITE  LEAD— 5  TONS  White  Lead  dry  an< 
go, and,  just  received,  and  for  saleby  &  ̂  

JYotice. 

YIBLES,  TESTAMENTS  and  TRACTS  m 

or) Zd citizens  of  Hartford,  pray-  Perry,  PeRH. ,  Fnce,  *  ■  SAWTELLE,  Abolitionists  ofthe  various  ^„u“ation.  Both  hands,  between  the  thumb  N«v>.  ’  «  S.  PAGE  &  CQ, 

mg  Congress  to  submit  propositions  to  other  Ritter  L.  H.  Simms,  Simpson,  which  I  have  namedaboveffavebeenaLCus-  ,an>d'the  indeXj  sUinned  off  t0  the  bone,  it  be- - *  '  . 
Governments  for  a  Congress  of  Nations.—  ̂ don,  A.  O.W^  Sinitll,  Robert  Smith,  tomed  to  quarrel  with  one  another, lug  impossible  to  tell  whether  occasioned  by  JYotice. 

Referred  to  Committee  on  Foreign  Affairs.  ̂   e  bea-’  j  ht  Strong,  Sykes,  1  homasson,  expected  a  regular ’  Wo w*»P  ®t  b  s  C  whipping,  or  eaten  by  rats.  TJIBLES,  TESTAMENTS  and  TRACTS  may 
Mr  W, ,„i, r,,.,  of  Mass,  presented  the  Res-  Stanton.  ^  Tbomp8on,  Thurman,  tion.  But  to  my  utter  surprise,  there  was  lien  ° _  ■  -  K  had  at  the  Depository,  in  Hallowell,  kept  bj 

rirCop,  Woodworih,  *S  re  _  g^g— O-' ~  ___ 
Committee  °  ’’  Yell,  Vuun^rs’  Abbott,  John  Q.  Adams,  the  extension  of  our  Slave  lemtoiy.  My  c  Ia  th^°^  2  g' Bicknell,  both  of  'ROAD  cloTHS  and  CASSXMERES  nowop 
Mr  McConnell  of  Ala  ,  moved  to  lay  them  A  NA.Yf’T^®  !Blallcbard,  Buffiington,  W.  southern  readers  may  rest  assured  that  the  Cyr.s  Woodsum  t  B^mul  for  sale  at  GREAT  BARGAINS.. 

«n  themble  ’  ,  Arnold,  AR « “la£  oVpman,  Colbuner,  sentiment  of  the  North  on  ‘hi*  subject  IS  no  “stownr  23J  inst.,  by  Rev.  Eli  Thurstop,  Mr.  "Sdl  Dry  Goods  Store  by 

reference  to  the  Judiciary  Committee. 

Mr.  Levin  of  Pa.,  move  to  refe
r  to  a  Select 

Committee.  .  , 

Mr.  McConnell  of  Ala.,  moved  to  l
ay  them 

fln£e  {j;?-  hBld  h0  vvould  debate  that  ques-  W."&pteU  ,^ho ̂iJ8^;l'^,a’ o^Dixo^;  the'"  ebulbtion'of  °a"  he^d^ajci
wn,  mSjIw  at  lbe  Ha"7eM  Ur>  G°°dS  ^f'^FORD  to  CO.  ̂  

Jon,  which  carries  the  matter  over  till  anotier  but , he  calm  J  J.  fir  Died  ̂tffitoloXVS'ins..,  ^  Zephyr  Worsteds. 
Mr  Adams  nresented  the  Resolutions  of  Harper,  Horrwk.  Cb  «  Washington  but  .he  remarkable  combination  of  effort  un-  James  E.  Yca.on  of  Richmond,  to  Mis  TUST  received  *  b«h  supply  of  WORSTED-  -pi 

fr  m  tbe  sssassSA* l«ods  ;  £ 
Mr.  McConnell  moved  to  lay  them  P-  LheWMilffr  Pol’loek,  Hamsay,  Noble  REBtiKE.-The  New  Bedford  Ly-  f^rLVab  Uill  *  .  T  ,M  _ - ^ - > - - *  « 

a,  ,,  ,  c  ,l  ,  Vans  and  Navs.  NlcRvame,  Marsh,  m  ’  Rockwe||,  Root,  celitn,  having  persisted  in  shameful  refusal  to  In  Richmond.  Lawrence  J.  Joice  to  R^ry.A.  Libby.  JBERTY  ALMANAC  tor  1846.  This  can  be  <° 
Mr.  Adams  called  for  the  Y«as  re"  RtS0|U-  Julius  Rockwell,  John  A.  ’  Albert  ad,nll>  ;he  co^ed  citizens  „f  tbe  pla(:e  to  IW  In  Augusta,  Hannibul  M.  Sawtelle  to  Susan  M.  Ta-  ha(J  at  THIS  OFFICE,  60  cents  a  do  a.  6  cents  ̂  

Otdwed:  Ye>«83}  Nays  atbd  ordered  Rank,  Schenck,  faea"]ab’  CaRb  B.  Smith,  lectures, -Ralph  W.  Emerson,  and  Charles  bor  of  Fai, haven,  Mass.  _  single.  _ — 

Fgsaaga  f 

he  State  ut  Massachusetts  on  the  dillicultie^  Wo()||;  yVoodruff-56-  er  huve  declined  addressing  an  audience,^-  j  ;  --  8ing|e’  - - - — — =  «J| 
between  that  State  and  the  States  oI  B_  Bell  of  Kentucky,  wbose  lest  of  merit,  or  right  to  the  privileges  after  a  triinful  sickness  CtPOONER’S  “UNCONSTITUTIONALITY  OF  P 

Camlinaand  Louisiana :•  few  House,  Dec.  7'-^  of  terminating  ffiamtizen  consists’  not  iiL.elligenia  orgood  Died  -  » a  ’daughter  of  TbnSy  S  SLAVERY,”  at  THIS  OFFICE,  price,  60  ct*. 

■ttiade  by  him  to  refer  them  to  a  delect  Com-  the  joint  occupancy (  wag  ?bjected  at  ̂  -  .  wife  OT&Sl  a®ed  30  1  ASl 
Bntteo  of  one  from  each  State.  _  _ _  Motion  for  a  second  r  b  _  _ _ ■ The  N.  Y.  Courier  years  and  4  montlis.  - - - :r~— "U.T'.' 

20  seemed  only  iu  increase  my  sufferings  In  18-13  1  was — -  attacked  with  erysipelas,  which  reduced  me  very  low — 

men!  as  it  parsed  off.  ulcers  of  the  most  painful  description 
S.  came  out  on  my  lace  and  neck  ;  I  lost  the  enlirc  use  of  my 
20  limbs,  and  there  was  literally  »o  rest  lor  me  by  night  or 

by  day.  In  ibis  tried  situation  I  heard  of  your  Sarsa- 
,  parilla.  and  what  it  had  done  lor  others  similaily  affiicl- ’>  '°r  ed  with  myself.  I  ptnrhased  one  boiile,  and  found  im- 

’LN*  mediate  rehef  by  its  use.  1  then  used  five  more  and 
20  was  entirely  relieved.  My  feebngs  are  such  as  1  can- 

,  ,  not  describe.  I  scarcely  know  myself— so  great  the l0,k  change.  I  am  like  a  new  creature.  This  much  I  feel 

it  a  privilege  to  testify  to  My  present  health  is  due  un¬ der  God  to  your  instrumentality,  and  may  the  same 
Providence  lhat  direc'.ed  me  lo  your  aid  make  you  lhe 

sale  happy  instrument  of  blessing  others  as  diseased  and  des* 
f  pairing  as  1  was.  Vou r^eo^a m to, friend, E| 

(wife  of  Uriah  L.  Pearce  ) 

also  Commonwealth  of  Mass.  Barnstable,  ss.  Nov.  £7,  1944 

q  We  certify  that  the  foregoing  is  the  statement  of  Mrs. Pearce,  nnd  we  are  confident  tha|  every  word  is  true. 
John  Reinsick,  Justice  cf  the  Peace. ’  and  Samuel  Eldridoe,  Justice  ofthe  Peace. 

James  Bicknell,  Minister  of  the  Gospel. 

ufjw  ̂   For  further  parliculars  and  conclusive  evidence  ofils superior  value  and  efficacy,  see  pamphlets,  which  may 
be  obtaiued  of  the  proprietors'  and  their  agents  gratis. Prepared  and  sold,  wholesale  ahd  retail,  by  A.  B.  &. 

BIBLES,  TESTAW  LA  its  ana  iwv.e»#  be  D  Wbofesaie  Druggists,  79  Fulton  st.,  N.  Y. had  at  the  Depository,  in  Hallowell,  kept  by  E.  SoW  also  by  S.  PAGE  &  Co.  Hallowell :  J.E.Lada 
BOND— at  the  Society’s  prices— tor  gratuitous distri-  Augus|a!  c.  P.  Branch  Gardiner,  and  by  Druggists, 
bution  among  the  destitute.  generally  ihrooghoitt  the  United  States.  Price,  gt  per 

bottle,  six  bottles  for  g5. 

The  public  are  respectfully  requested  to  remember 
that  it  is  Sand’s  Sarsaparilla  that  has  been  and  is  con- 

opea-  stantly  ac  hieving  such  remarkable  cures  of  lhe  most 
IS,  at  difficult  class  of  diseases  to  which  lhe  human  frame  is 

subject— therefore  ask  for  Sand’s  Sarsaparilla,  and  taka 

W  orsteds.  Diy  Goods. supply  of  WORSTED—  Tt  LYFORD  Ir  CO.  have  just,  opened  an  amiau. 
■sled  Needles,  Knitting  Pins  J  ,  ally  extensive  assortment  of  seasonable  DRY 
F.  LYFORD  &  CO’S.  GOODS,  comprising  every  arttcUm  the  line,  whickwill 
_  be  offered  at  extremely  low  r bices.  The  pub- 

r  ,««  TL-  L0  lie  have  our  sincere  regards  for  past  fovors  which  shall 

tor  1846.  This  can  be  ,je  ,,u|v  reciprocated  by  us  by  giving  GOOD  BAR- ,K,  60  cents  a  doZ.  6  cents  GAtNS  in  future.  Hallowell,  Sept,  16,1845c 

“it  btute  uf  MassacliusetW  on  i.ic  c  j  vVood,  WoodfuU-ou.  ers  bttVe  deelined  ai 
hetween  that  btate  and  lbe  t„  tbe’missitm  n  17  -Mr.  Bell  of  Kentucky,  wbose  test  of  merit,  oi 

■^M^WHL0UWTn.ib^rd  After  a  few  House,  Dec.  •  .  0f  terminating  of  a  citizen  consists  nr 

r  intr0t,UCed  :;:^o!o^o»  a^r  onv  y^
,  « UH  the  eo.c 

Blade  by  him  to  refer  them  to  a  edect  Lora-  the  joint  occupancy  wag  objected  at  Herald. 
 . 

^'Uee  of  one  from  each  State  (he  (a.  Motion  for  a  second  read  Frqm  WashwgT0i 

We  Yeasm^N^v/11  ordered,  on  motion  of  that  time.  resolution  in  favor  8aya  that  its  advices  fr 

Mr  A,ul  v™.  M  Navs  They  were  Mr.  Atchison  offered  taeiat  over  to  this  result-tbat  the 

'aid  on  the  table  and  ordered  printed.  °f  establish rug  a  ̂ tC"^r,^r^tiog  lands,  &c.  ̂J^Vffiusop8," 
Increasing  the  Military  Fo«o«.-I .is  Oregon,  budding  fo* »,  B ̂  h(J  exisling  treaty  — r— 

^peoted  that  Mr.  Benton  will  forthwith  re-  &c  This  is  for  trampling  ■.  f  Nativeism  Tto  letter  writer  sa 
P'"’t  a  hill  i„  the  Senate  for  ’ He  t nied uitc  oi-  ,er  foot  at  once.  Thenierits  gotiating  for  Caltforni 

Increasing  the  Military  Fokces.-U  
is  Oregon,  building  fo,t3’  ® 

fi*peoted  that  Mr  Benton  will  forthwith  re-  &c  This  is  for  trampling
 

Port  u  bin  j„  ,j)e  Senate  for  the  im">e,bale  or‘  under  foot  at  once.  The  nie»W 

r  one  year,  cnaraeter,  uui  me  wiu,  u.  — --—a  Wooers,  aged  13  years  amt 
,  .  /.  Herald.  In  Washington,  Maine, 

objected  at  ,  .  ,  >  ■  — - - , -  .  wife  of  John  W.  Clark,  for 

From  Washington — The  N.  Y.  Courier  years  and  4  months, 

m  in  favor  says  that  its  advices  from  Washington  “tend  In  We
st JSard.BjDiaj 

me„t  over  to  this  result-tbat  the  measures 
 proposed  by 

,  fee  the  President,  m  regard  to  Oregon,  wiff  not  n  He  was  OM  J , lands,  etc.  meet  AVith  serious  opposition  in  either  House,  town  of  Windsor. 

in  this  town, 6th  inst..: after  a  painful  sickness 

weeks,  Ellen  A .,  daughter  of  Mr.  1  u
nothy 

,  aged  13  years  and  6  months. Washington  Maine,  17th  nil.,  Mrs.  Marth
a  D., 

John  W.  Clark,  formerly  of  this  town,  aged  3
0 

nd  4  months*  ,  M 

c  POONER’S  “UNCONSTITUTIONALITY  OF  Pu«b»>»r. .are  invited  to  c
all  and  examine. 

Timothy  ©  SLAVERY,”  at  THIS  OFFICE,  price,  50  cts.  bept.  lo.  1
845. _ .  _ 

LIBERTY  MINSTREL,  may  be  bad  at  THIS OFFICE,  price,  50  cents  single. _ 

Lewis  clarke’s  narrative,  at  this 
OFFICE,  25  cents  single. _ 

machine  Cards. 

SPACE  &.  Co.  have  just  received  their  supply  ol .  CARD  CLOTHING,  which  they  offer  at  low 

ririces.  Also  Sperm  and  Lard  Oil  suitable  for  wool. 

50  cts.  Sept.  15,  1845.  _ _ 

- -  CROCKERY  WARK, 

TH1S  ASSORTED  CRATES  FOR  COUNTRY  TRADE, 

-  Constantly  on  hand  and  far  sale  by 

Constantly  on  hand  and  far  sale  by R.  G.  LINCOLN,  Hallowell. 

j)  h7goodno, 



TO  MASSACHUSETTS. 

up  among  uk,  nnd  crowding  us  from  the  stage  expected  to  find  but  little  beside  shilling  liter-  ful  without  folly,  and  pious  withr,„r  . .  i.l^hem 
The  fimd mg  of  the  affairs  of  this  land  will  Mure.  The  collection  proved  to  be  not  very  ness.  And  then-”  P  Ut  8ullt,1‘  !  !  r„n/  t 
soon  be  in  other  hands.  All  these  laborers  extensive,  but,  so  far  us  it  went,  was  com-  “Say  no  more  The  nrohlem  i  „  1  H"‘  V  „.inn’  a 
and  artisans,  these  «nB«riatn.tes.  nosed  of  the  standard  works  of  P.—itlE  1  .‘Il  pro.bLem  •»"  '»en  true  relifion  a 

Wlmt  if  no  bc»eon-.bltizt!» 
On  distant  hi  1 1 -l  op"  Mime  ; 

From  ull  Illy  own  high  places, 
Give  Heaven  the  light  of  dime! 

What  if,  imihrilled,  iiilinoving, 
The  Statesman  stands  apart . 

And,  eoitie*  no  warm  approving 
From  Mammon’,  cruwdett  mart! 

soon  be  in  other  hands.  All  these  laborers  I  extensive,  hut,  so  far  us  it  went,  was  coni-  “Say  no  more  The  proble 
ami  artisans,  these  ministers  and  magistrates,  posed  of  the  standard  works  of  English,  I  solved  to  my  satisfaction-  and  ft- 
will  have  passed  away:  and  those  feeble  in-  American,  arid  French  literature,  in  the  best  I  ain  determined  to  profit  bv  it  ” 
Cants  whom  we  now  cherish  with  anxious  editions,  and  neatly  hound.  I  And  we  trust  some  of  those  w 
tenderness,  will  be  the  sturdy  men,  mighty  to  “This  appears  to  be  a  valuable  collection.”  story,  may  adopt  the  same  resolu 
do  good,  or  to  do  evil;  and  we  shall  lade  “Too  valuable,  perhaps,  for  my  means. _ 
away  from  the  memory  of  men.  Hut  ull  these  But  this  is  my  besetting  weakness.  I  nrn  an 

swarming  millions  will  derive  their  character  epicure  in  hooks,  and  can  no  more  enjoy  a  fa-  1  11  1N,,'ANT’8  HUE  AM, 

Still  let  tlie  land  be  shaken, 
By  a  summons  of  thine  own; 

By  ull  save  Truth  forsaken, 
Why,  stand  with  that  alone! 

Shrink  not  from  strife  unequal, 
With  the  best  is  always  hope) 

And  over  in  the  sequel 
God  kohls  the  right  side  up! 

mainly  from  the  presont  generation.  Whether  vorite  book  miserably  got  up,  than  an  alder-  The  following  appeared  in  the  London 
they  shall  bo  good  or  bad,  or  ignorant,  do-  man  can  enjoy  his  favorite  dish  miserably  Sentinel,  June,  1830,  and  is  here  republished 
pends  on  us.  They  will  be  reared  around  our  cooked.”  on  account  of  its  great  boautv  and  tm.nht.J 

11 8u,len-  z!  etoc? 

Iras  been  true  religion  and  virtue,  and  
the  increase  of 

this  hour  science  amongst  us;  nod  generally  to
  gran 

unto  all  mankind  such  a  degree  of  tempora
l 

read  this  prosperity  as  he  alone  knows  to
  he  best, 

i.  Given  under  my  luuid  nt  the  city  of  New 

York,  the  3d  day  of  October,  in  the  year 

of  our  Lord,  one  thousand  uud  seven  nun* 

dred  and  eighty-nine. 
London  Georoe  Washinoton. 

Wi  “»«»***. 
WASHINGTON  STr 

t  orner  of  Snm^.  ■ 

BOsTo*> 

hearts  and  at  our  tables,  ami  if  instructed,  in¬ 
structed  in  our  schools.  If  they  have  the 
Bible,  we  must  print  it  and  place  it  In  their 
hands.  If  they  keep  the  Sabbath,  wo  must 
have  a  Sabbath  for  them  to  keep.  If  they  en¬ 
joy  the  privileges  of  the  sanctuary  and  the 

in-  “I  commend  your  taste;  but  it  ntust  have  pathos, 
the  cost  you  considerable  to  gratify  it.”  .. toir  “Why,  if  I  had  been  told  the  sum  total  of  Andfoig  me  the 
iast  the  cost  of  such  a  collection  at  first,  I  believe  That  sobifed  me  In 

on-  I  might  have  been  a  little  alarmed;  however  My  glowing  check 

the  it  has  been  made  so  gradually,  that  I  have  For  X  saw »  «oem> 

account  of  its  great  beauty  and  touching 

H  A.  7T  L  « 

At  Low  Pri^  * 

i!  cradle  me  on  thy  knee,  mamma, 
And  ainc  me  the  Indy  strain 
nit  *ootlmd  me  hunt,  u§  you  i’oftdly  pre 

y  glowing  cheek  to  your  noli  white  hr ►»•  I  »hw  a  accim  when  I  Hlumberod  Ini 
That  I  fain  would  nee  again. 

But,  when  with  thine  uniting. 
Come  voices  long  and  lend, 

And  fur  off  hills  are  writing 
Thy  fire-worda  on  the  cloud  ; 

When  from  lbmobHeot’H  Ibmiluina 
A  deep  response  is  heard, 

And  across  the  Western  mountains 
Holla  buck  thy  rallying  word; 

Shall  thy  lint*  of  battle  falter, 
With  its  allies  just  in  view  ! 

Oh,  by  hearth  and  holy  ultnr. 
My  Father-land  he  true! 

Fling  abroad  thy  scrolls  of  Frecdon 
Speed  them  onward  far  and  fast, 

Over  hill  and  valley  speed  them, 

Like  the  Sybil’s  on  the  blast! 

For  I  dreamed  a  heavenly  dream,  rn 
While  slum! wring  on  thy  knee, 

5  And  I  lived  in  ft  land  where  forms  < 
‘  In  kingdoms  of  glory  eternally  shim 
'  And  the  world  I*H  give,  if  the  work 

Lo!  the  Empire  State  •«  shaking 
The  shackles  front  her  hand; 

With  (he  rnggfed  North  is  waking 
The  level  sunset  land! 

On  they  come— the  free  battalion#, 
Ealst  and  West  and  North,  they  r.u 

And  the  heart-heat  of  the  millions 
Is  the  beat  of  Freedom’s  drum. 

“To  the  tyrant’s  plot  no  favor, 
No  heed  to  place-fed  knaves. Bar  and  holt  the  door  forever 

Against  the  land  of  SLAVES!” Bear  it,  Mother  Earth,  and  hear  i 
The  Heavens  above  us  spread. 

The  land  is  roused — its  spirit 
Was  sleeping,  but  not  dead ! 

ministry  of  the  word  of  God,  we  must  erect  hardly  been  aware  of  the  expense.”  That  I  fain  would  see  again, 

the  chinch  and  sustain  the  preacher.  'l'oa  Tea  whs  now  announced.  There  had  been  .. 
great  extent,  these  things  must  be  mode  ready  no  time  for  extraordinary  preparation,  yet  the  AnZcZZvi i  ih,  a’3  '  ’ 
before  they  come  upon  the  stage  of  action. —  table  was  furnished  with  plenty  and  elegance,  xiten’Hx  jL  ItinZvp '  ’ 
Otherwise,  they  will  grow  up  and  pass  the  and  Edward  enjoyed  the  repast  far  more  than  And  gare.  ami  gH*c,  till  the  war  he  <lrv; 

most  impressible  portion  of  their  lives  without  his  last  night’s  expensive  riot.  After  tea,  the  Then  rack  me  gently,  and  sing  and  sigh) 
being  imbued  with  divine  truth,  and  exposed  conversation  became  general.  Edward  hap-  Tili  ymi  lull  mo  Fust  asleep, 
to  the  full  action  of  every  evil  influence:  for  pened  to  speak  of  the  late  oratorio,  but  a  mo- 

vvhero  good  is  not,  there  evil  will  be.  Those  men* after  secretly  blamed  himself  for  ulltid-  drennted  n  heavenly  dream, msmimi, 

who  are  not  brought  up  in  the  nurture  and  mg  to  an  entertainment  be  could  not  suppose  Atnfl  llved'hi  al'wSd^^referSna  <IH'n admonition  of  the  Lord,  will  he  educated  by  they  were  acquainted  with.  He  found,  how-  l„  kingdoms  of  glory  eternally  shine- 

Satan  in  the  streets,  in  the  purlieus  of  the  tuv-  ever,  in  the  course  of  conversation,  that  they  And  the  world  1*1  give,  if  the  world  were  n 
nrn,  in  haunts  of  vicious  pleasure,  mid  where-  were  familiar  with  all  the  higher  order  of  Again  that  landto  see. 
sover  the  social  principle  lends  men  to  con-  public  amusements.  By  some  occasional 
gregnte.  If  we  teach  not  every  man  his  prattle  w  ith  tile  children,  he  perceived  they  I  fancied  we  roamed  in  n  wood,  mamma, 

neighbor  and  his  brother,  to  know  the  Lord,  were  pretty  well  educated.  He  inquired  And  we  roaicd  ar  under  a  boogli  ; 

there  are  those  who  tot'W  teach  them  Roman-  what  school  they  attended,  and  found  that  it  Then  nenr  me  n  tnlRertty  Bawted  in  pride 

ism  and  Infidelity,  and  every  evil  way.  was  one  that  not  only  boro  a  high  reputation,  A"d  U*Ton,andlSo»\Zyr"aide I  ho  philanthropists  now  on  the  stage  are  but  charged  a  high  price.  And  I  know  not  wlmt  to  do. 
therefore  shut  up  to  give  the  widest  possible  As  he  rose  to  take  his  leave,  he  thankfully 
diffusion  and  the  greatest  effect  to  the  Gospel,  accepted  the  invitation  to  repent  his  visit.—  My  heart  grew  >iek  with  fear,  mamma, 

in  the  present  generation:  and  thus  to  provide  Higf'riend,on  lighting  him  down,  observed  And  I  wept  aloud  for  time ; 
for  the  next  a  Christian  parentage,  a  Christian  an  air  of  deep  abstraction  on  his  face;  and  ns  But  a  white-robed  maiden  appeared  in  the 
training,  and  healthful  institutions  that  shall  they  stood  in  the  door,  asked  him  if  his  head-  AJ“,  *JJ*  k  fee  *oft  ['"ere  1  w«/»wdrt> 
grow  stronger  and  stronger  ns  time  rolls  on.  ache  was  still  troublesome.  Saying,  “Cume  pretty  ’babe,  with  me'.”  ' 
Let  this  be  neglected  and  all  is  lost;  let  this  “Oh  no!  it  is  entirely  dissipated.  How  ’  '  ’ 
be  done,  arid  our  country  is  safe;  our  children  pleasant  the  evening  has  been !  By  the  bye,  My  tears  and  fears  she  guil’d,  Mamma, 

HENRY  PETTES  * 

warehouse  may  he  found  8  cou<! Let  him  wait  rather,  and  he  one  of  that  crowd  warehouse  may  ho  found  ne  sec°»d  St0 which  will  flock  like  doves  to  our  windows,  AN  ENTIRE  NEW 

the  moment  the  first  gleam  of  success  shall  Consisting  of  more  than  five  <1  *  T  0 

guide  them.  Our  work  is  to  throw  up,  our-  and  Fashionable  Starwls, 
selves  unseen,  the  path  over  which,  unheed-  ̂ ^KeUd' t 
mg,  the  triumphant  majority  are  to  pass,  their  own  trado-and  an  elemmt  p0 

shouting  the  names  ol  Inter  and  gaudier  lead-  a  ■>  assortn»iM 
ers  as  their  watch-words.  15 «  '  «  M|  \  . 

Mow  few  have  ever  heard  of  Zachary  And  also  several  invoices  of  ’ Macau  lev— the  counsellor  to  whom  Wilber-  CANTON  CRAPE  Siij, force  looked  up— one  who  rose  before  the  Scarfe  and  Cravats,  which  at  nre,, 

suit  to  give  every  hour  to  the  slave,  and  died  article  in  Paris  and  Now  York!  Als  fe'1 at  Inst  ihat  glorious  poor  man,  which  the  COMPORT  gnaw, 
creditor  of  humanity  «|  ways  is.  But  thou-  or  n„  si  ,  and  iceJ  _  *  W*. sands  echo  the  eusicr  earned  fume  of  his  forming  so  groai  a  variety  th*«  .  ,B.whot 

mi  Wilber-  CANTON  CRAPE i  before  the  Soarfe  nnd  Cravats,  which  at  pr, 
ivliich  the  COMPORT  SRAtxr* 

Z  of1, his  "-1  8iZCT'  8,y,C8’  aml  prices—1 1’hoT,1!3 > 

lie  ol  ms  forming  so  groat  a  variety  that  J  ,whole  to, 
purchasers  will  find  it  for  their  ~ 

And  we  rested  as  under  a  bough; 
Then  near  me  a  hmterfiy  Ululated  in  pride 
And  1  chased  it  away  through  the  forest  wide 
And  the  niglit  came  on,  and  l  lost  my  guide 

And  I  know  not  what  to  do. 

How  few  know  anything  of  that  little  com-  _ _  . 

m  it  tee  of  Quakers,  who  Inhered  unseen,  in  T)  T  rj  IT  e  T  »  ”“"'ie Lombard  street,  thnt  Willierfnrce  mid  Clark-  V  °  *  ii  ff  O 
son  might  he  strong  in  the  eyes  of  the  great  Of  an  unrivalled  quality,— fan  ynrd  *  j 

British  people— grappled  uncheeretl  with  ihn  inrc'l  expressly  femur  own  tntde.  A]30^n'»n«fac. 

preference  to  any  other 

■  My  henrt  grew  sick  wilh  fear 

great  British  heart  and  enlis'ed  it  finally  in 
the  enttse  of  Africa;  hut  went  down  most  of 

them,  to  their  graves,  forgotten,  while  the  gal¬ 
lant  ship  which  they  had  launched  so  painful¬ 
ly— baptized  with  a  new  name,  and  bannered 

i  JET  AND  BLUE-BLACK 
warranted  not  to  spot  with  acid*.  "***KS| 

-  flog,  anchored  in  the  safe  harbor  of  the  latest  impoi 

RICH  DRESS  GOODS 

will  live  nnd  die  under  the  influence  of  a  pure  excuse  me  for  asking,  have  y 
Gospel,  and  in  the  enjoyment  of  the  choicest  income  beyond  the  counting  house 
blessings  of  civil  liberty. 

e  entered  the  door  of  a  dark,  dark  tomb; 

“Not  a  farthing.  May  I  know  why  you  We  Passed  through  a  long,  long  vault  of  glut 

Efjt 

From  the  Nnc  York  Organ. 

THE  PROBLEM- 

ask  ?” 

“I  will  tell  you  to-morrow,  after  counting 
hours.  Whut  an  inexplicable  problem!” 

The  next  day  the  friends  remained 

For  the  Liberty  Standard. 

’he  chamber  where  the  good  man  meets 
s  privileged  beyond  the  common  walk 

I  “Well,  George,  here  is  the  money  I  bor¬ rowed  of  you  some  time  ago.  I  take  shame 

nftcr  the  usual  hours  of  clos-  | 

And  heavenly  forms  were  there,  mamma 
And  lovely  cherubs  bright! 

They  smiled  when  they  saw  me,  but  I  w 
And  wondering  around  me  1  gutted  had  ; 

",  for  the  purpose  of  conversation. 
“I  have  been  thinking,”  said  George,  “of  jjnt  6( 

of  a  nation’s  welcome.  Thibet 

“We  may  regret,”  says  the  Edinburgh  Re-  *le  for view,  “that  those  who  sowed  should  not  be 
ullowed  to  reap,  hut  such  is  the  ordinary 
course  of  events.  By  separating  success  AMI 

from  merit,  by  imposing  on  one  set  of  men  the  ENS, 

sacrifice  am!  the  labor,  and  giving  to  another  other  a 

the  credit  of  tnc  result.  Providence  seems  to  Su,re- 
tell  us  that  higher  motives  than  any  man  can  F  c offer,  ought  to  actuate  those  who  assume  the 

responsibility  of  Government.'’ It;  the  place  of  “Government,”  put  “Re-  f* 

form,”  and  the  sentiment  is  still  more  ap-  ' 

LADIES’  CLOAKS 

'.RIGAN  PRINTO  _  V* 

AMERICAN  PRINTS  and  C0TtW ENS,  DAMASKS,  HOSIERY,  GLOTO^  ̂  

oilier  articles  usually  found  in  n  eomril^  mi  »»• 
Store.  Our  object  is  to  secure 

POPULAR  RETAIL  TrZDb 

by  marking  every  article  E’ 

At  a  very  Loto  Price 

,  .  .  .  somenow  or  lam 
s  evening.  l  he  dun  lamp  shed  its  t|lr0Ufi|,  lny  filu.er, 
llow  liaht  in  the  anurtriient  where  the  !  (li  "... .m  i,„..„  . 

•**>,*  »«»-?»•  «*  *•  ̂   g.  »«■  »•-  wsssj'sas?  ■** 1  ~  ,"y  r% 
I  emaciated  on  his  couch  lay  the  sufferer,  “«y°u  aZZiV"ood  nTt'urZ’’  Edward  heard  him  out  with  a  smile,  and  And 
:  cold  sweat  of  death  on  his  brow,  his  eyes  “I  am  afraid  not-  for  if  I  had  wanted  the  sha  v'lg  ’!S  lea‘ ’  rep  led,’  ,  ..  The, 

iken  and  glared,  his  voice  well  nitrh  hushed  in0llev  i  should  not  have  scruuted  to  ask  for  “V  ou  *IV®  tc!°  much  credit  for  good  in-  And 
eurth.  But  peace,  sweet  heavenly  peace  jtal  nroinised  time.”  *  tentions.  i  he  object  ot  my  inquiry  was 
up  the  countenance  of  the  expiring  Hus-  Ti,i«  m merely  in  the  expectation  ot  a  solution  to  a  D 

id”  and  Father  as  .be  was  aZ.it  j5  leave  hK^.hTw^  K  ^  ^  m~,e  U ̂   lJ »  who  were  entwined  around  his  heart  by  of  the  snme  agej  neither  was  there  much  dif-  I  assist  vo..?  I  hnve  dinned  a  lit.  w 

of  in v**elf  to  have  kent  vou  out  of  ir  so  lonnr  ,  ,  .  *  p  *  But  goon  came  a  shining or  mj.  eu  to  nave  at  pt  y  ou  out  °t  it  so  tong  }.0ur  inquiry  ast  evening,  and  inc  ined  to  sup-  Of  wbite-wimi’d  lwl>c 
after  the  tune  I  had  fixed  for  the  re-payment;  ,0Se  from  it  that  you  had  some  idea  of  sug-  Their  eyes  looked  love, somehow  or  rather  my  savings  would  slip  j,cstin  ,an  inc^e  0f  mv  salary.  I  am  seif-  And  .hey  marvelled  to  , 

through  my  fingers.  silde  of  the  kindness  of  your  'intention,  but  AlLd  lhr-v  8'"»eH  d;«  « 
“I  could  have  wished  for  your  own  sake  ,mve  no  ,|oubtthe  finn  will  do  wl.atis  ritrht  at  Hcre-  love> 

e  have  no  doubt  the  firm  will  Ho  what  is  right  at  ■’  *  e> ®  a  time  without  any  hint,  and  I  am  very  Tllen  j  mixed  willl  u,fi  ,lcBVcnW  Ihronft  m„mma, 
'  well  contented  already.”  With  cherub  and  seraphim  lair; 

Edward  heard  him  out  with  a  smile,  and  And  I  saw,  ns  1  roamed  the  regions  ol  peace, 

shaking  his  head,  replied,  Tile  spirits  which  came  from  the  world  of  distrest 

snys  old  Fuller,  “that  God  honors  thee  not 
to  build  his  temple  in  thy  parish,  yet  thou 

mayest,  with  David,  provide  metal  and  ma¬ 
terials  for  Solomon,  tby  successor,  to  build  it 

with.” 

Some  reluct  ot  the  long  lime  requisite  to 

CARPETINGS 

The  subscribers  arc  now  nre™n>n  N  ■ 
o  to  a  cause  like  ours  “And  mm ^  The  subscribers  arc  now  prepared  to  sW,  ,* <i  Fuller,  “that  God  honors  lliec  not,  PETsIT«lret«d.rforaX  rrfZtt'lnsfep 
d  hi*  temple  in  thy  parish,  yet  thou  j  of  SUPER  FI  ME  CA  Rf>ETINGSnjtnJatt 

I,  with  David,  provide  rnetnl  nnd  tun-  j  I>!jV  wd  NEwt  A’oppf 

'ar.d  BRILLIANT  LONDON 

CARPETING.  “KUSSEls 

The  whole  stock  has  been  selected  with  —  . The  collection  of  patterns  is  rare  and  beautDi? 

change  the  institutions  of  a  notion,  or  reeen-  Brussels  Carpets  arc  particularly  worthvnfnf! 

crate  Its  nulilic  sentiment  But  here  ton  «  In  addition  to  the  above,  we  have  a  fine  i!! 

ties  ot  nature,  ami  enter  tfie  ft!1.c„ce  therr  c  apacil  but  E(lward)  hav-  'f,  (.  id  ̂   ‘  ,,aVe  U'pPUU  ° 
Exclamations  expressive  of  the  bcr.  :.  ,|cc  'ti;  ’  tie  into  Euclid. 
tat  happiness  “which  eye  hath  '  ”  nn.v  -...  tb„  „  ,  A  '  “1  believe  you  can,  without  the  help  of  al- 

intricate.”  Oh!  yon  gazed  on  tlx 
“Cannot  I  assist  you?  I  have  dipped  a  lit-  With  a  flood  of  woe 

tie  into  Euclid.”  And  your  heart  was  > 

etasteofthat  happiness  “which  eye  hath  WJS  now  in  the  rCcefpt  of  a  salary  o*f :  seen  nor  ear  heard,  neither  bath  it  entered  ,  t|lous.„1(|  n  year.  George,  ns  his  tunic 
o  the  heart  of  man  to  conceive,”  would  oint  of  tim^  rccelved  onfy  six  hundred. 

,  the  receipt  of  a  salary  of  one  gehra  or  geometry ;  and  I  now  request  you  „ 
year.  George,  ns  Ins  junior  >n  for  f  aIn  fnir^  at  a  nonplus.’’  BlL‘  ol! ,e,  received  only  six  hundred  ..Well,  I  will  see  what  I  can  do,”  said  . 
last  remark  ot  Geo  nrn.  Ldward  . _ . _ i _ n  n  *1,ldsc r  upon  bis  tongue.  .lesus,  the  friend  of  1  if.,,.  .Lr,  i  “Well,  I  will  sec  what  i  can  do,”  said  ̂   j  ,c,.n  wUat  I  saw 

:  fx  n,i”“-  *n  w  —i  I  isi-rS  i,; lows  are.  “Hallelujah,  precious  Saviour,” 
re  the  last  words  lie  was  heard  to  utter  ere 

i  “weary  wheels  of  life  stood  still,”  and  the 
fettered  spirit  soared,  attended  by  mittis- 
ing  spirits,  to  the  mansions  of  hi  ss  pre- 
•eu  for  the  blest,  where  all  tears  will  bo 
led  away  und  sorrow  mid  sighing  are  un- 

hour  of  closing  the  counting  house,  n'«l  slami  tbat  you  h’ave  no  source  of’ income  be- i  F«r  .Inning  with  the  blest,  and  adorned  like  a  bride, George  was  preparing  to  go.  _  vend  vn,.r  Llnrv  of  si*  hundred  a  veer:  o,.t  I  Sweet  sister  Jane  was  there! George  was  preparing  to  go.  yond  your  salary  of  six  hundred  a  year;  out  Sweet  sister  Jane  was  there! 
.  A  ‘ ‘  -}<>u  “r®.  S011'?  home.  M  ell,  I  some-  0p  wb'lcb  you  |)ay  a  .,rcuy  good  rent, so  far  as 
times  feel  as  .  I  could  wish  I  had  a  home  to  [  j(,d  f/om  ̂  Jr  accoinmodatious.”  min<'  "r  ">a‘  old  man,  m 
go  to,  for  a  bachelor’s  lodging  don’t  quite  i.n-.m  .  h.mdrod  „,„l  »  Who  came  late  to  oar  door, 
come  up  to  my  i.lea  of  the  worf  »  “And  that  leavefjus^ four  hundred  and  fifty  And  hfe  hear!  Z  weak  Tm  Lu  loul •‘VVhy  don’t  you tnnrry,  then  r”  for  all  your  other  expenses.  Youhuveawifo  A^SdCCl!l"« And  haw  n in  I  to  support  a  family;  when  nncj  (}jrce  children  to  provide  for.  Your  Ere  the  midnight  watch  wua  o’er, 

can  hardly  pay  my  own  way  without  bor-  house ia  welifurnished;  your  family  are  well 
wmg.  And  ye  ’ - .  Here  ho  relapsed  dressed.  your  table  U  wc|l  provided;  vour  And  think  what  a  weight  of  woe,  mat 
to  thoughtful  si  ence.  chil.lrcn  are  well  educated.  You  do  not  ap-  Made  heavy  each  lung  draan  .igh, 

i?c«„Zenu^lony8o°r»trOUb,e-  ,f  ,pei*r  *»  ‘Zy  -tiona.  and  c.ega'u,  “  Wt&K 

l'hc  weeping  circle  knelt  at  his  bedside  r  ̂ nn  i,„r,ii„  „„V.  ,llul  tbrcc  clllUhcn  t0  provide  for.  four  Lrc  the  midnight  watch  was  o’ 

1  raised  their  Voices  in  supplication  to  the  JhiS  AadvPt”-Z  SI  te  rellnld  house  is  well  furnished;  your  family  are  well 

d  of  the  widow  aud  the  fatherless  for  sup-  into  tlhimd.HnlV.  ence  *  H  *  relapsed  dressed.  your  table  is  well  provided;  your  Ag  think  what  a  weight of  woe, 

•tin  this  hour  of  trial.  Thanksgiving  ami  to  he  ?n'*ome  trnnlde  If  sn  children  are  well  educated.  Vou  do  not  ap- 

lise  were  ofl’ere.l  amidst  sighs  and  leafs  for  and'|  can  be  t.sefol  to  voZ-”  b  If  pear  l°  de"y  y°Tell'any  rational  and  clcSa,lt  While  the  rain  dripped  down  free 
triumph  of  a.  Saviour’s  quenchless  love  „No.  ,  a,n  onlv  s0|vy, "  DrobIem  »,  a.nt.scnicnt;  und  in  one  respect  you  even  in-  And  fas.  as  .!„■  big  tear  of  speed 

:r  the  grim  messenger,  Death.  '«<j  did  |)ot  kno  y  you  b  bd  aPturll  for-  lliat|ie  !  ulge  V1,  a  lux“!'.y  of  tuslc’.  .  Na>':  yn“  ,Un  *>""  In.  glazmg  eje— 
such  was  the  death-bed  scene  of  one,  who  y  “  d  1  1  able  to  oblige  me  with  a  considerable 

the  early  age  of  ten  years,  became  a  pro-!  “I  believe  vou  will  orove  the  abler  ari.hme-  loan>,  wet  patiently  for  its  return.  Is  And  thmk  what  a  heavenward  loc 

3Clf  disciple  of  the  meek  and  lowly  Jesus.  ;  But  i  eive  tin  for  the  nresent  Well  not  ft"1*  ®B  truer”  Flash  d  through  each  trembling 

3  life  was  a  life  of  prayer,  self-denial  and  I  knew  where'to  on  ”  P  ’  “[  ,lla"l<rilll-v  at,a’il 

isecration  to  his  Master’s  service.  Long  “Sunnose  vou  tro  home  with  me  for  nnee  »  “On  the  Other  hand,  1  have  no  one  to  pro-  But  the’ rich  man  cried  “Go  “fen 
s  the  hand  of  disease  permitted  to  hold  his  “Well  I  don’t  care  if  I  do  l’bad  nartlv  vi‘,e  r°r  l,l,t  myself,  ami  my  salary  is  a  thmis-  For  we  shield  no  beggar*  here, 
it  tenement  in  l.is  grasp.  But  it  was  the  ni„de  Z ,  iy  mind  to  tro  to  a  nnrtv  ZPZ  n  a"d.a  -vear’  V  et  «oniebow  1  ™  continually 

istisement  of  u  wise  and  good  Parent  which  nrettv  Zell  'used  un  with  last  night’s  iollifiea  gctt,"’g  1,1  enr>batTas8menrs,  find  nothing  saved  Well,  lie  was  in  glory-  too,  mamm 
tied  the  soul  as  the  pretTious  metal  in  ihe^^^  at  the  year’s  end,  nnd  on  looking  back  do  not  A*  bappy  a*  the  bkmt  can  be ; 
nace.  While  suffering  great  physical  an-  „vV.  vvwfoive  vmi.cmaf  ran,,!  ir  .  flnd  that  11  have  rel,lize'1  "lore  enjoyment,  nor  F^hc  needed  nr,  alms  in  the  mam 

sh,  language  would  oftSn  be  inadequate  to  j  ri.rhls.’>  S  *  P  ’  a8  much  ns  you  appear  t0  cnj°y’  Your  six  Ami  IZV Z  \Za' se!!Z  Z  a’ 
tress  the  sense  of  transcendeut  glory  and  1  .  .  ,  hundred  appears  to  be  more  tbau  my  tbous-  Nor  a  costlier  robe  than  lie 
.ring  love  of  a  crucified  Saviour  which  I  .  Ed'vard  dld  ,10t  anticipate  much  grat.fica-  and;  there  is  the  problem.” 

i  I  led  his  bosom.  The  nearer  lie  approach-  ",1  Pas6ln8  an  eveoiog  with  his  friend—  “And  you  have  applied  to  the  right  quarter  Now  sing,  for  I  fain  would  sleep, 
his  eternal  home  the  works  of  a  Creator’s  “He  is  married,  poor  fellow,”  thought  be,  for  a  solution,  for  it  is  one  that  I  have  had  And  dream  a,  1  dream’d  before 

ions  Ol  peace,  crate  its  public  sentiment.  But  here,  mo,  a  „rInpa,' pi e  world  of  distress;  a  moment’s  thought  shows  us  hoiv  wise  in  kmdsnndevory  ar n  express,  this  i  espccl  is  ihe  order  of  Providence.  The  WE  HAV 
progress  of  a  great  reform  is  a  nation’s  school.  And  sirmffCTS 

mnnlD)a  ft  creates  ns  it  advances  ihe  moral  principle,  as  though  they  wet 

ncagonc;  tbe  individual  independence,  the  habit  of  pri-  and  markets, 
sad  hot  lovely  wreck,  vote  jodginent,  the  enlightened  public  opin-  IM- OU  could  not  check ;  ion,  which  are  necessary  for  its  own  success,  To  the  above  we  o 

wislicrl  it  would  break,  and  thus,  by  new  moulding  the  naiional  char-  Dry  Goods  at  who 

ldo"-  acter  and  elevating  its  tone  of  morals,  it  con-  worthy  the  attentio 
fersfaroiber  and  greaier  bench's  than  its  *  VnaLi 

.“*•  originator,  at  first  proposed.  And  fori  her,  i:  _ 

had  cried,  naturally  opens  the  eye  to  kindred  abuses, .or  FOr  City  c 
in  the  grave  when  she  growing  itself  out  of  a  wrong  principle,  w  hic.li  |  jjq.  321  W  A lias  other  results  besides  this  immediate  otic,  ,  CORYFr  C 
adorned  like  a  bride,  it  insensibly  prepares  the  way  for  wider  ami  I  ttriviDt 

more  radical  reform.  Having  once  gathered  _  _  • under  its  banners  an  army  of  enthusiastic  and  |  IM  t‘  \\ 
’  ’  disinterested  lieais,  its  slow  advance  keeps  PAGE  &  CO 

c  tempest  load,  them  in  the  field  long  enough  to  form  them  l<"» 
g  soul  was  proml ;  veteran  and  willing  laborers  in  every  good  600  bibs  St.  D.  L*», 
■d  lor  bis  shroud,  cause.  Furiy-sevcn  ycurs  in  the  wilderness  j°  J;'"nl'Yirj'J 'Vr-  wore  necessary  to  make  the  Egyptian  slave  n  rA)0  da ht  soldier  lor  Jo-hua  to  lend,  ami  a  fit  subject  200  do  Redwood 

8’i"am"m’  for  David  and  Solomon  10  govern.  200  do  ll.iche  Woo 

WE  HAVE  BUT  ONE  PRlc® 
And  etranwers  cun  purchase  with  the  same  confife 

a‘nd  Zfkc!sCy  W"e  PerlecUY  ac
quainted 

and’ZfkcIs^  WerE  f*rftctlr  tinted  wife ̂  

IN’  ADDITION 

To  the  above  we  offer  a  large  stock  of  Carpels  , ad Dry  Good*  at  wholesale  of  novel  styles,  anil  w  ll 

worthy  the  attention  of  those  selecting.  1 

Fashionable  Goods , 

For  City  and  Country  Trade, 
NO.  221  WASHINGTON  STREET 
CORNER  OF  SUMMER  STREET. 
HENRY  PETTES  6c  CO. 

live  Woods  iV  Drugs. 

dark,  and  the  tempest  loud, 
weak,  but  his  soul  was  proml 
I  mantle  served  fur  bis  shroud, 

CO  lifter  for  sale  at  No.  2  Kennebec 

An  ucute  observer  Inis  well  remarked, spenk- 1 100 

200  do  Camwood SOU  do  Cuba  Fustic 
200  do  Redwood 
200  do  Ilache  Wood 

his  thin  grey  hair;  |  ‘”3  °>  ihe  slow  step  of  the  English  movement 

lt)0  do  Hypernic 

_  50  do  Peach  Wood 
for  r  repeal  of  the  'corn  la  ws:  °  " .  I  '!?'  *.lu,“ 

“Tiie  change  will  he  delayed  so  long,  that  Kmgtd";  Ou!TrrBra*il  U when  it  comes  the  people  will  have  been  in-  \v00.l;  Curcuma;  Cochineal 
strucletl  in  the  necessity  for  something  more  per  Keith,;  Screws;  Pre. 

than  a  mere  repeal  of  an  net  of  Parliament,  Teuter  Hooks;  Tacks,  Frem 

important  as  that  repeal  unquestionably  is.  Urmdw*  &c. 

They  will  see  the  necessity  lor  an  organic  Having  a  »' l,for  *r'"
‘l ,l"8 

change— that  the  cause  of  t'he  evi1  is  in  self-  “Zc'd  ia  Bosto'a-aafeail  fe  v t-h  legislation,  nail  that  again  springs  from  Manufacturers  aud  Clothiers 

the  exclusive  possession  by  one  small  class  purchasing  elsewhere, 

of  ibe  legislative  power;  noil  thus  Chartism,  Hallow*!!  July  16,  1843. uutler  the  naniBofCoiopleteSMiffrage,  will  lie-  *.»• 

come  ihe  adopted  measure  of  the  middleclas-  I*  A  <*  r. 

D.  Logwood  3,000  do  Blue  Vitniob 

i pend iy  do  3,000  do  Oil  Vitriul iwood  2.000  do  Madder 

a  Fustic  1,000  do  Red  Tartar 
wood  1,000  do- Muriatic  Acid 
he  Wood  1,000  do  Lac  Pve 

1 ,,,.  ,  ,,  •.  loan,  and  to  wait  patiently  for  its  return.  Is  And  think  wlmt  a  heavenward  look,  mamma,  . 
I  believe  you  w.lf  prove  the  abler  ar.thme-  not  thu  a|,  truc?,.‘  Flash’d  Ihrough  each  trembling  eje, 
an.  But  I  give  up  for  the  present.  Well,  «I  thankfullv  admit  it  ”  As  lie  told  bow  be  wont  to  the  bar on’,  strong  hold, 

Well,  I  donVcare  it'  ldo.  i  W-S,  *" " '** *“•" 

lt  Nuigall;  Oiu-r ;  Brasil  Wood;  Sumac;  Cudbesrj 

Wood;  Curcuma ;  Cochinc.il;  Ciuci citron  Baik;  Cbp- 
e  p.1  Killies;  Screws;  Press  Plates;  Press  PapMS 

l,  Peutcr  Hooks ;  Tacks,  French  and  American Teasles;; 

net!  the  soul  as  the  precious  metal  in  the 

nace.  While  suffering  great  physical  an- 
sh,  language  would  often  he  inadequate  tc 

For  he  needed  nn  alms  in  the  mansions  o 
For  he  sat  with  the  patriarchs  clothed  i« 
And  there  was  not  a  seraph  had  a  crown 

500  do  Grain  Tin 

3,000  do  Glue 
600  do  Bengal  and  Ma¬ 

nilla  Indigo 

iring  love  of  a  crucified  Saviour  which 
lied  his  bosorn.  The  nearer  he  approach- 
its  eternal  home  the  works  of  a  Creator’s rried,  poor  fellow,”  thought  be,  for  n  solution,  for  it 

id  increased  in  doty  and  beauty,  and  '<ulld  1  J'HVC  ,leiujl1  has  three  or  four  little  j  occasion  to  make  out  for  myself.  In  my  For  sound _ i.  ■  • _ _ i _  ;  ones.  How  can  thev  a  II  live  on  six  hundred  i,„»i,„i„.  ,  t„.-„  t  .....  . . .  •  While  mv 
ined  to  join  with  the  heavenly  host  in  us-  . . ^’V. . .  j1”1  nacueior  nays  t  lounu  my  expenses  exceeding  :  ■»!  -P"  »i»g»ou.o.  guesi;  to  keep  nur  ranks  nure.  .vqu.i.vm 

itions  of  praise  to  him  that  hud  called  A  year,  while  I  can  fordly  on  a  .thousand?  1  my  income,  and  was  obliged  to  deny  n ly se If'  A rTn' “ tbe c,lmc:1  ol  tlM=blCT'  Wefcmne  the  long  years  of strujde  which  I,’" 
m  into  being.  Every  murmuring  and  im-  da,;us,l-v  1  f.1*"*1  )!lld.tll°  "llole  crow-  some  indulgence  of  my  more  refined  tastes,  j  Cl,n  lo,c  w 0,1,1  show  us  that  we  'ree^nl"  ted.  nm  fo'  a  22  !JU,U5;T' 

;ht  was  hushed  by  that  love  Z.,"  m.”  f  Z!!-  7:.°*"’  *  8Scond  "J  by  a  scarcity  of  funds.  Still,  I  never  thought  - - - -  campaign,  but  for  life.  The  disr.inline  will  Ba  uZd 

hundred  bachelor  days  l  found  my  expenses  exceeding  '  While  my  spirit  in  the  kiagdom  of  life  w 

Welcome  then  the  thought  that  carries*  His-  whi 

tory  will,  probably,  drop  from  her  tablets  the  Alum 
untiles  of  those  who  were  first  to  stem  the  Aimnito 

current  of  corrupt  popular  opinion.  It  tends  Aniimou 

to  kee|i  our  ranks  pure.  Aqua  A" 

S.  I*  A  <;  i;  &  i  O  .  . 

No.  2  Kennebec  Rout,  Hallowed. 

OLtSALE  AUD  RETAIL  DEALERS.  I 

I^loccUaui?. lent  thought  was  hushed  bv  that  love  a  I'.  bnck  r1?nm>  on  n  «««ond  or  by  a  scarcity  of  funds.  Still,  I  never  thought 
ich  passeth  knowledge  which  enabled  him  t.™  "oor’  1,1  some  dirty  street,  furnished  of  the  practicability  of  a  better  state  of  affairs, ! 
ill  times  to  suy,  “Father,  not  my  will  but  u;|lh  n  rag  carpet,  a  pme  table  covered  with  till  I  happened  to  sec  a  lady  whose  amiable  j  Jr*  lOCCllillll). 
te  be  done.”  oilcloth,  four  or  five  wood  chairs,  and  as  many  qualities  engaged  my  affections,  lt  was  oh- |  a — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

As  tbe  morning  stars  are  obscured  and  •’“gaifii1®11  children;  and,  perhaps  to  com-  vious,  even  to  me,  that  before  inviting  her  to  1 
hdraw  their  light  by  the  radiance  of  the  l’lete  tl,ls  Picture  o  comfort,  ‘the  mother  of  share  my  fortunes,  I  ought  to  have  some  for-  Gcnerul  Washington’s  first  Thanksgiving 
ng  sun,  so  his  trials  and  afflictions  sank  in  !he  ,  rac.  “I.  ®.t  tho  wash  tub.  Ob,  faugh!  tune  to  share.  But  where  was  it  to  come  Proclnuiation. 

►etfulness  when  compared  with  tho  glory  but  am  in  for  it  once.”  front?  I  applied  for  an  increase  of  salary, but  After  the  adomimi  ef  the  Cnnstitniinn  >n,i 
’ch  shall  be  revealed  in  the  humble  beT.ev-  V7  TT  “"r  ,  2  aml  “,S0  without  BUCCe8S-  1  »»«"  ̂ gan  to  consider  theorgaz.uo  of  t  he  GoverZe  it  Con .y  the  sun  of  Righteousness  un  the  morn  f,al  °‘  'vhatan  ui'^ph.st.ca  ed  stranger  might  whether  1  could  not  reduce  my  expenses,  aml  ̂ess  n  se  Zesolut  on  Z,1  pZ 
he  resurrection.”  bave  ;sl’pp,,s,cd,  ?  b°  StreetS’  -  ,,,d1  lhe-v  1101  the  »cxt  lhrce  kept  an  account  of  fdZ  !o  ZnoZ^ .  d«  “f  ̂  'Xnksaiv  n/Z, 
lo  sleeps— aml  by  his  side  rest  three  love-  labelled  at  the  comers  with  the  unpre-  them,  living  at  my  usual  rate.  At  the  end  of  pruye|.  PP  *  8  * 

nfauts,  pledges  of  love,  upon  the  banks  of  Z'"*  Zf "ZfZ  w  a‘’l>el.latl0lls  that  time,  l  examined  the  account.  I  found  B,,' the  President  of  the  United  States  of 
Kennebec.  The  las!  conflict  with  sin  “squares,”  or  “places.”  We  me  democratic  that  for  board  and  for  clothing  I  had  not  ex-  J  HcrL  f 
temptation  is  over,  mid  his  ransomed  Pe»Pj«>.  a,ul  especially  tbe  aristocracy  of  pended  more  than  was  reasonable  and  proper, 

campaign,  lint  for  life.  Tim  discipline  will  IWhooiI 

- ranks  of  future  reforms  m 
Olive  Oil 

Oxalic  Acid 
Peadi  Wood 

PcarlasU 

I’ersiuti  Berries 

ich  shall  be  revealed  in  the  humble  believ- 
>y  the  sun  of  Kighteousuess  ou  the  morn 
ho  resurrection.” 

trom  ?  1  applied  lor  an  increase  of  salary , bit t  After  the  ado|llion  of  lbti  Constitution  and  i  ■ 
without  success  I  then  began  to  C0,1SK|®‘‘  I  the  organization  of  tho  Government,  Con-  j 

C.  B  R  INC  IvER  HOFF’S 

;  throne  clothed  in  white  j  wea*t[1  is  uuknowu  among  us,  or  ought  to  be.  that  the  amount  of  those  items  fell  fur  short 
nit  and  joining  with  the  redeemed  in  un¬ 
is  of  praise,  to  him  who  hath  washed 
from  their  sins  in  his  own  precious bint  who  hntb  washed  ̂   ̂   *-.«», 

s  in  his  own  BMnious  ,nf 8  r
eot’ 

Let  me  die  the  death  of  the  righteous  anil 
ny  last  end  be  like  Ills.”  S.  A.  H. 

At  lust  George  paused  before  a  decent  two-  0f  mv  other  expenses.” 
story  brick  front  house,  iu  a  respectable  look-  “Pray,  what  uro  they?” 
ing  street.  “Cigurs,  wines,  mint  julept 

“Here  we  are,  nt  Inst.  Hits  is  a  pretty  treats.” 
long  walk  from  the  counting  house;  but  you  „ob  |  I  begin  to  understand.” know  rents  aro  so  high  down  town,  thnt  a  man  nt . fr _ i„ _ ■  . , 

America. 

A  PROCLAMATION. 

k.iow  rents  are  so  high  down  town,  that  a  man  «,  novv  Kelua|v  examined  myself  how  far  by  their  Jo 

roZ^hat  IZ  cZe^nhZoZ1^  of  a  Leco"’I118lld. Iron  the  Home  Missionary.  f„|  reputation.” 
i  Present  (feneration  Kesponsibic  for  Etlward’s  apprehensions  were  realized  in 

tho  Character  of  the  next.  ollf!  respect,  for  they  ascended  to  the  second 
II  men  are  passive  to  the  circumstances  floor.  He  was  somewhat  relieved,  however, 

Whereas,  it  is  the  duty  of  all  nations  tone- 1 
knowledge  the  providence  of  Almighty  God,j 
to  obey  his  will,  lo  be  grateful  for  his  benefits, 
and  humbly  implore  his  protection  nnd  favor; 
aml  whereas,  both  Houses  of  Congress  have 
by  their  Joint  Committee,  requested  me  to 
recommend  to  the  People  of  the  United  | 

and  how  far  they  Imd  contributed  to  my  Slates,  a  day  of  Public  Thanksgiving  aud 
real  enjoyment.  I  was  compelled  to  iteknow I-  Prayer,  to  tie  observed  l»y  acknowledging  I  TWOTWiTHRTANtviixr  .i.„  i  ,  r  I  UrJ  Oil 
:dge  that  1  ha, I  not  made,  nor  deserved  to  with  grateful  hearts,  the  many  aml  signal  fit-  N  Luc  Djo 

observed  by  acknowledging 

Press  Plates 
Press  Pupere 

Pyroligiiioas  Acid Uwr-VUroA  Bark Red  Tartar Ruil  Wood 

Red  Sanders 
Walfluuer 

tsal  Amoiiiae 
Sand  Pu per 

Sana"  Wood 

Sperm  Oil,  Winter 
Do.  do.  Spring 

Starch 

Soda  Soap 

Spirits  Auimont® 

U  men  are  passive  to  t 
er  which  their  early  life  is  passed.  The  to  find  tliut  his  friend  led  to  the  front  room; 
J  cannot  choose  the  character  of  his  par-  and  when  tho  door  was  thrown  open,  ho  was 
go,  nor  shape  the  principles  and  institu-  taken  by  surprise,  for  the  apartment  wus  fur- 
)  under  which  his  existence  is  commenced  nishud  with  neatness,  nnd  even  with  elegance, 
his  training  conducted-  At  his  birth,  he  A  lady,  Very  neatly  attired,  was  engaged  in 

riew^^  i:,aZ  z! /.zZ’ 'ZrVt0.  °.f ««i. «ap~i\iiy 2foni|S 

perforniod  und  forged  oertifientos 

i  into  a  system  already  constructed,  aml  is  needle  work,  at  tho 
tided  by  it.  Those  who  precede  him,  can  door;  ami  a  IihiuIso 
>r  tho  influence  by  which  lie  shall  bo  utlu-  her,  was  reading  to 

d,  but  he  cunuot.  On  them,  therefore',  comfort,”  thought 
ot  on  himself,  devolves  tbe  responsibility  I  dueed,  and  received  with  courtesy 

ividiug  und  applying  tho  means  for  his  “Where  are  your  little  ones?”  I 

taken  by  surprise,  for  the  apa'imnZ'was  for-  CSS, S  hJZ 

needle  work,  at  the  time  George  opened  the  beavy  hems  of  expenditure,  but  still  iudulg 

fi!!orL,a- '  n  ,am,8.0m,e  l,Ul0.to'?  Ttea  nn"r  i«>  wlmt  I  considered  an  Fnnoewt  enjoy.,, e 
2n’J2,  i  >  ̂  !°W  !0r',j  iiIU  °°k*  lku  and  required  by  tlio  usage  of  society.  O tonifoit,  thought! Edward.  Ilo  wus  intro-  (.veiling,  however,  us  1  was  sauntering  tin 

what  each  could  have  provided  for  Imuself  for  them  an  opportunity  of  peucealdy  establishing  kind,  in  the  great  sun  a 
a  couple  of  shillings,  while  the  aggregate  ex-  o  form  of  Government  for  their  safety  and  !,la  "«  for  the 
i, etise  had  emptied  my  pockets;  uud  tho  en-  Imnpiness;  Now.  therefore.  1  do  ruccmninend  ,0h*u  wanlurigoveiy  » 

™  ioikku  cmitu-utos  ,  '  T. 

i.k  like  otbet,  „f  theiv  U“  hur 
»"•  Tkotctof  ,iu,o  Kr0*1 

pause  had  emptied  my  pockets;  nnd  tho  en-  |  happiness;  Now,  therefore,  I  do  reeeomtnend  every  glenu 
Joyment  bod  generally  been  marred  by  riot,  nnd  assign,  Thursday,  the  Twenty-sixth  duy  Sssailad  iiiTilii  1  ptol 
quarreling,  uud  subsequent  sickness.  Satis-  nf  November  next,  to  be  devoted  by  the  peo-  time  Ims  proven  Urnt  a  fel" bed  ou  this  point,  1  ul  once  cut  off  some  pie  of  these  States,  to  the  services  of  the  great  Im*  jmvelllod  her  faimtuTb 
heavy  items  of  expenditure,  but  still  indulged  and  glorious  Being  who  is  the  beneficent  nu-  l|m  euskcti  of  those  wlm  Im 

in  wlmt  I  considered  an  innocent  enjoyment,  J  ihor  of  all  the  good  that  was,  that  is,  that  will  A”*  ft*  sovereign  pi 

and  required  by  tho  usngo  of  society.  One  he.  That  we  then  all  unite  in  rendering  unto  ®oraP“int»  «f  tho  Liver  i 
evening,  however,  us  1  was  sauntering  thro’  j  him  orp  stuourn  and  humble  thunks  for  his  m”  >J!t  D  t''*1<ll,i  *)>.<i,"  inlJ 

■iszssx 

,ri«.i7.r 

pioten  that  u  laLo  uml  huso  iinilmiiiiou,  uml 
■iiml  her  ve|mtUiion  with  penis  of  honor  Irem  ! its  ot  llnuu  who  Imre  experienced  the  effect  of 

run  1. 1 until 

rovidiug  uud  applying  the  means  for  his  “  Whore  are 
iical,  iiiteliecttm!  und  moral  education.  ”f  George, 

s  it  is  with  a  child,  so  it  is  With  u  genera- '  “Don’t  you  I of  children.  Tho  circumstances  which  big  in  the  buck 

o  model  the  children  of  any  given  period,  “No,  if  you  | 
prepared  by  their  fathers.  The  schools  |  •  _  would  rather  i 

.  ,  .  |  Broadway,  undecided  which  w»y  m  Bu,  i lie  Inquired  sf.rved  a  number  of  gentlemen  and  ludies 

e  and  protecli.m  of  the  People  of  this  Lirel,fe 

lomplainw  of  the  Liv iii'Slm  mul  Cold*  even 

im,  anil  Fain  ini  ilx>  |jn 

Every  Thursday  
Moruiuff* 

.  ,  — . . 

becoming  B  nation,  |  i"tntivo  roducnil  » 

hieli  they  uro  taught,  the  principles  which  lll*jr  'jiv 

it  u  genera-  Don  t  you  hear  them  laughing  and  romp 
ices  which  '"S  in  the  hack  room?  1  will  call  them  in.” 

veu  period,  "No,  if  you  please,  we  won’t  disturb  llioin 
'lie  schools  I  would  rather  stop  there  with  you,  to  look  o 

t,  and  thought  1  would  tor  the  signal  and  manifold  mercies,  and  this  their 
A  gentle  ■  liivornldu  interpositions  of  his  Providence  i 

pies  w  hich  they  copy, heart,”  said  the  pie 

man  Imd  just  begun  his  lecture.  After  a  viv-  the  course  and  conclusion  of  the  lutu  war-  on?  "J*d  11,0  “ulne  •'<»«-  ft 

id  description  of  the  evils  of  iutemperaitce,  he  !  Ibr  iho  great  degree  of  tranquility,  uuion  uuii  0,1 7  fm'  di’reiwut',  but  us  «  e, 
made  n  sudden  anil  startling  appeal  to  the  |  plenty  which  wclmvesiut-e  cujnved'  for  the  il'.*  t*  nILt<>r<,r  r,Balu,ul  "n 
moderate  drinker.  I  felt  un  irresistible  con-  neaceahle  und  rntiomd  nmtincr  in  ii,. t.. . ! !' V.’ V.'? "Il),,“1’1.1 

tailings  which  they  follow,  tire,  for  the  titer,  giving  Edward  rather  undue 

.  .  moderate  drinker.  1  felt  an  irresistible  eon-  peaceable  und  rational  manner*  iii'wiiich  v 
J.a‘  |  viotinu  thut  I  had  not  done  my  duty  either  to  have  linen  enabled  to  estublish  Constitutor 

. .  iy  self  or  others.  When  ho  concluded,  sev- ,  of  government  for  our  safety  and  hanoimv 
m  l.iu  in,  ii.itinn.  stfuned  forward.  nn,l  i  „..,l  imriiculni-lv  ■  l„,  _ i  . 1  '  " 

it  of  necessity,  forced  upon  ‘ft*10  occupiutl  the  hack 

hildrou.  In  fuel,  fnidiTig  they 

not  uft'urtiil  a*  u  imilmtivu 
nivlctu  cxtormimuiou  uf  it, 

bluiimiiig  lii-ulth.  A*  nil 
VV  i tllCBM  in  ulK’ll  |„Buf- 

nro  ilctorniiuml  to  xvitti- 

AVSTIN  WILLKY
,  Edit®*’ 

- -  .  „uu|  rates- 

Adt  .  ««U  Mrled  at  dm  *•  w 

N  E  W  M  A  N  Ar,  HO  "
  B  **  *  ’ 

Two  Dullurs  t*or  Hf 

topped  forward,  and  j  and  pnrticujurly  the  national  o 

l,  by  their  fathers.  *  ’  to  see  how  fur 
view  of  iliis  parontal  influence  on  the  neatness  of  the 

ucter  and  destiny  of  children,  how  careful  l'«»  “™«y  lmve 
*11  reflecting  persons  to  provide  for  the  1  ““d  discomfort 

,cr  education  of  thoir  offspring.  Every-  other  nice.” 
%  is  done-  for  thorn  that  cun  bo  done  bv  !  hack  room,  tli 

i .  ...  ,i,  c  .1-  -  , I  surram  ura  piauKei  and  I  did  not  hesitate  to  |  instituted  for  civil  ami  retnrious  li 
,  '  ?'r0U,"t,"cpe  ®!tplaTd  1 10  follow  their  example.  I  little  thought  my  Ju-  |  which  we  are  blessed,  nnd  the  mZ 

‘ ‘'  h8  '  i,  pu‘Z'  t  „Z‘  ZU  |1’  1  lin.  whose  absence  from  borne  had  ocoasioned  j  of  diffusing  usuftil  knowledge,  and 

S  Imi  dtouifort  zZoZ  ;r  ttlfn  fc  ̂  «rr  ̂   w, Iren,  how  careful  l,0>  “the>’  10  crowd  a  groat  deal  of  flirt  ^  | 

provide  for  the  !»7«MMio»l*i7"  Re'lo'uaed'  from  the  custmnaTy  I  hath  been  pleased  "to  'confer lsprtug.  Every-  uth.r  tiict.  Hut  ho  wus  mistaken.  Ihe  dr„in<l  olnfly  pocket,  I  soon  fouml  that  1  could  also,  that  we  may  then  unite cun  bo  done  by  though  ess  elegantly  l.mnsltod  |ive  within  n.y  income.  I  now  offered  tnyoelf,  offering  our  prayers  and  sun 
hfulness,  and  the  |  than  the  front,  exhibited  an  appearance  of  aild  was  am.°l0(|.  Some  time  after,  in  «  great  Lord  and  Ruler  of  n«  , utness  and  convfort.  Some  might  have  oh-  co„lid(1„tiu|  oonversntion,  I  learned  from  Ju-  L„  to  pardon  our  , 

•ted  to  he  Inter  ot  play, lungs  scattered  )ia,  tbat  ber  consent  never  would  have  been  atessions;  to  enable  us  all  w 

utul  solicitude  and  watchfulness,  uud  the  than  tho  front,  exhibited  an  nppcurance  of 

'em  of  the  best  instructors  and  associ-  oeatnea*  nnd  comfort.  Some  might  huve  ob- 
Butifitisso  natural  add  so  religious  JIH‘tcd  to  the  litter  of  playthings  scattered 

ty  tn  seek  the  future  welfare  of  those  who  about  the  floor  by  tho  children;  hut  for  our 
to  succeed  us  iu  our  own  families,  it  iN  no  own  part,  wo  think  it  spoke  of  comfort,  more 

dictate  of  nature  and  rcligio o  provide  than  all  tlio  rest.” could  hove  been  persuaded  to  entrust  and  national  duti, 

;u  ot  umium's  usuiiti  Knowledge,  nod  in  general 
*s  for  all  ihe  great  and  various  favors  which  he 
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